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RUSSIANS DRIVE ::"MANS FROM RIGHT BANK OF THE VISTULA
Enemy Also Defeated on Narew; Warsaw Not Yet Taken:

Allies Start Second Year of Weir 
______ Fully Assured of Final Triumph

British Ha^e Recovered a Portion
Of the Trenches Lost Near Hooge
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^ Successful Withdrawal With- UNE OF TRENCHES 
TAKEN BY ITALIANS

Part of Five Hundred Yar&s 
of Line Near Hooge 

Recaptured.

Russians Fight Stubborn 
Rearguard Actions, Delay

ing German Advance.

Sir Edward Carson Points to 
Britain’s Daily Growing 

Might.
out Detection and Molesta

tion by Enemy.
V

1.99

TO OCCUPY BREST LINEFIGHT EAST OF NIEMEN MANY AERIAL RAIDS NATION TRANSFORMEDAudacious Offensive in Pal- 
piccolo Zone Was Brilliant 

in Results. Von Hindenburg Prevented 
From Throwing More 

Troops Across Narew.

Attack on Narew Fails—Ger
mans Thrown Across 

Vistula Rver.

French Repulse Night Attack 
on Captured Positions in 

Alsace.

Volunteer Army is Greatest 
Known in History of 

World.

---
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«LONDON, Aug. 1. — (10.45 p.m.) 
The anniversary of the outbreak of 
the war passed without the Germans 
occupying Warsaw. However, news of 
this climax to the Austro-.German of
fensive in the east, which was begun 
early in May, is hourly expected, fdO 

what little information is allowed to 
leak thru is to the effect that the Rus
sians for several days have been with
drawing to the Brest line, leaving 
small forces to light rear-guard ac
tions, so that the main armies might 
make good their retreat.

These rear-guard action's have de
veloped at many places, - Into fairly 
lnbfe battles, as the Rdsstaner whose 
steadiness Has been phenomenal, 
are offering stubborn resistance 
to the German advances ‘ and

Special Cable .to The Toronto World. 
LONDON, Aug. 1.—The

spec*» Cable to The Toronto World.
tONDON, Aug. 1. — The carrying 

oift of aerial «aids by both allied and 
German aviators and the repulse of 
Germai night attacks In Alsace *.vith 
heavy losses were the main features 
of the fighting on the western front 
Saturday and Sunday, according to the 
official French and German reports.

LONDON^- Aug. 1.—SirCounter Attacks Failed to Dis
lodge Italians—Success 

on Isonzo.

Edward
Carson, attorney-general in the As
quith cabinet, has prepared for the 
Associated Press a signed statement, 
giving a broad outline of the first year 
of the war, from the British stand
point, together with expression of the 
unalterable purpose of the British 
Government and people to carry on the 
war to a successful conclusion. The 
statement follows:

Russian
withdrawal ifrom the Warsaw salient 
will be effected gradually, the Russians 
contesting every foot of the ground and 
withdrawing unmolested from one 
prepared position to another. This is 
apparent from the latest official state
ments of the Russian war office at 
Petrograd, which announced the suc
cessful evacuation of the Town of Lub
lin and the sector of the railway be
tween Novo Alexandria and Relovitz. 
In order to maintain the fight the Ger-

Petrograd Newspapers Print Message in All Tongues of 
Allies—Czar’s Declaration to Make No Peace 

Till Enemies Have Left Russia.
.

ROME, via Paris, Aug. 1.—The fol
lowing official statement was issued by 
the Italian war office.last night:

"In the upper valley of Camonica 
during the night of the 30th of July, 
the enemy renewed their attacks. They 
failed in their fifteenth sally against 
our positions noar Refugio Garibaldi. 
The energetic action of our advanced- 
posts was alone eufflcient to repulse

PETROGRAD, Aug. 1.—(Via London, 7 p.m.)—“I hereby solemnly declare 
that we will not conclude peace until the last enemy soldier has left our land.”

These words of Emperor Nicholas of Russia, uttered at the winter palace 
on Aug. 1, 1914, are reproduced in the press of Petrograd on the anniversary

A message in The Bourse Gazette today, printed là all the languages of wh^t”^win^bL The ‘ rL.TTT lMt’ 
Russia’s allies, says.:. win oe me lesuit.

“For a year past the enemy has been threatening the freedom of the world c*uestlone M these any British subject
We deeply appreciate the aelf-sçcrifictng aid of the allies in exerting a com- can but one answer, and that le,
bined pressure on Mm on All sides. that the war will last until the cause
- "A firm confidence In victory, in a community, ol wdrte-'wlde rntëfests, and’ 5- the allies has been brnnvht .in the final triumph of right fires the spirit of the nation. It has been our „ brought to *
guiding star thruout-this year of bloodshed. It will serve us in the coming 8Ucceae#ul leet*e and Europe ani the 
months, may be years, of this terrible struggle. world have been

“Russia greets her allies—France, Great Britain, Serbia, Montenegro, Japan lc1ea's involved In the aggression of 
and Italy. All hall to their heroic loyalty and firm determination to stand by Prussian domination. The word 
her to the end: till light dispels the gloom."

■

The British ^ War Office announced 
tonight the regaining of part of the 
600 yards of trenches sti anded by the 
Germans on Friday nightinear ■ Hooge 
in fighting wjilch continued after the

eir attack. 
KVured lies

To such
2.95

mans have recently withdrawn two di
visions. the 64th anfi 68th, from the 

u French frontier- They participated In 
I a battle last Monday and their iden- 

I tlfication was confirmed by prisoners 
«1 taken by the Russians.

— In the "Baltic provinces between the 
Vistula and the Dwina Rivers, the Blus- 
slans have established contact with the 
enemy and are lining up for a big 
battle.

The retirement from Lublin and the 
section of the railway there was effect
ed without -the movement ■being- no
ticed and attacked by the enemy. 

Fighting at Buuek.
Between, the - Dwina. and, -Niemen 

Rivers the Germans made fruitless at
tacks on. Buusk on July 29, 30, 31. 
Further south, on the Konstantinvo- 
Krinchinl-Subotche-Traschkouny front, 
the Russians drove in the German 
advance guards. West of Kovno the 
enemy was dislodged from several po
sitions which he had captured early in 
the morning by a tierce Russian bay
onet charge

Retain Front on Narew.
The Russians maintained their old 

front on the Narew River near the 
mouth of the Skwa and east Of Rosan. 
The principal attacks, which were de
livered with weak forces, were direct
ed on Zabino and Reimbaksa Villages.

Northwest of Elone. on the left bank 
of the Vistula River, a German attack 
was repulsed.

Thrown Back Over Vistula. 
Ckrman troops which had crossed 

the Vistula
Kozienicle front were vigorously at
tacked by the Russians, and they were 
dislodged from the sector below the 
mouth of the Radbmka, where they 
had penetrated to the forests, and 
were driven hack to the islands of the 
Vistula. The enemy is holding ground 
In the district of Matzievitze, on, the 
upper Vistula.

On the Bug River Russian troops 
continued the dislodgment of the ene
my from certain positions south of 
Sokal. Heavy" losses were inflicted on 
the enemy in this sector in the last 
few days, prisoners admit.

" Germans had launch* 
thé -part «Mb* lines
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west of the village. Saturday's action 
on this front was chiefly confined to 
artillery firing, but last night two fur-

1L
“The same night, in Carnia, hostile 

detachments twice tried attacks on 
Mount Frelkofel

relieved from the

and were twice 
promptly repulsed. During the day 
our Infantry, solidly supported by ar
tillery, began in the zone of Palpic- 
colo an audacioihr offensive, which 

suited in the capture of a strong line 
of Austrian trenches. The enemy suf
fered very important losses, leaving in 
our hands several prisoners. Neverthe
less, during the evening, having re
ceived reinforcements, they counter
attacked around the foot hills of Pal- 
plccolo, but were repulsed with seri
ous losses.

(Continued on Page 7, Column 5).(Continued on Page 12, Column 7). peace
does not enter into our vocabulary at 
the present time. It is banished from 
our conversation as something immor
al and impossible unaer existing cir- 
cumsiances- And yet we are the most 
peace-loving people In the world: a 
nation which thruout the globe, with
in Us many -dominions, has Inculcated 
good government and social and in
dustrial progress, and the free exer
cise, in its widest sense, of civil and 
religious liberty.

“Rightly or wronglv, we have in 
(he past devoted our energies and 
our Intelligence, not lo preparations 
for war, but to that social progress 
which makes for the happiness and the 
contentment of the mass of our people, 
and this, no doubt. Is the reason why 
other nations imagine that we, 
nation of shopkeepers, are too indo
lent and apathetic to fight for and 
maintain these priceless liberties, won 
by the men who laid the foundation of 
our vast empire.

Britain is Transformed.
“But they are entirely mistaken in 

forming any such estimate of the tem
perament of the determination of our 
people- Great Britain hates war and 
no nation enters more reluctantly up
on its horrible and devastating opera
tions; but, at the same time, no na
tion when It Is driven lo war by the 
machination of Its foe*, who desire to 
filch from It or from Its co-cham
pions of liberty, any portion of their 
inherited freedom, Is more resolved to/ 
see the matter thru at whatever cost, 
to a successful issue.

“A year of war has transformed 
Great Britain. Of our navy I need 
hardly speak. It lias upheld to the 
fullest extent the great traditions 
which fill the pages of history in tHe 
past; it "has driven Its enemies off the 
seas; it holds vast oceans free for al
most the uninterrupted commerce of 
the neutral powers, and it has pre
served these highways for its own sup
plies of material and food almost with
out interruption. I do not minimize 
the peril of the submarines, which is 
in process of being dealt with thru the 
carerful and 'zealous watchfulness of 
our admiralty, but while the sub
marine has enabled the Germans to 
commit savage and inhuman atrocities, 
contrary to the laws of civilization and

MADE ATTACK WITH 
FIRE PROJECTORS

RUSSIA WILL GRANT 
POLES HOME RULE
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Successes on Isonzo.
“The Isonzo operations, with a view 

of developing the Blava bridges, pro
ceeded successfully. After destroying 
barbed wire entanglements we enlarg
ed towards the southeast our zone of 
occupation, along the slopes of Mont-, 
kuk and around Zagora.

“In the Carso at Cave our troops 
struck a second and strong line of de
fence prepared by the enemy as far 
as there, of which we later reached 
his end. Yesterday, after efficacious 
preparation, especially in the centre, 
we began an attack - on a new line, 
making sensible progress, especially In 
the centre, where our troops captured 
some entrenchments, made 334 prison
ers, of whom fifteen were officers, took 
three machine guns, many guns and 
munitions.”

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. July 31.—Strong pressure 

is being brought to bear upon the 
government to raise the embargo 
against American cattle shipped in 
bond thru Canada to the allies from 
the United States. The embargo was 
imposed some time ago as a quarantine 
regulation to protect our domestic 
herds from the foot and mouth disease 
which has prevailed, with more or less 
virulence, In a number of the states. 
The modification asked for would per
mit United States cattle to go In bond 
via Canadian railways and the St. 
Lawrence route 
being urged here by the railway and 
steamship companies.

Ontario farmers and live stock men 
will be against the proposal, and it is 
not unlikely that opposing deputations 
may be here to interview the minister 
of agriculture and other members of 
the government this week.

LONDON, Ont., Aug. 2.—VVm. Myles 
of 138 Shaw street, Toronto, was, it 
is believed, fatally Injured at 11 o’clock 
this morning, when an automobile in 
which he was riding was struck by a 
London & Lake Erie Railway trolley 
car at the Emery street crossing of the 
road. He is in Victoria Hospital with 
a bad fracture at the base of the skull.

Myles' wife and two little children 
were also in the car, but escaped with 
a few cuts and bruises. Henry Rob
inson, also of Toronto, was another 
occupant of the car. but escaped unin
jured.

The Toronto party had come to the 
city to spend the holiday with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Thomson of 325 Hale street.

BRITISH RETOOK WOODDUMA IN SESSION
a» a

Warsaw Salient"May Be Par
tially Yielded to Enemy, 

Says War Minister.

Whole Area Swept by Shells
and Machine Gun

Bullets.1.99
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Specie! Cable to The Toronto World. . 
LONDON, Aug. 1.—Prévost Batters-

PETROGRAD, Aug. 1, via London, 
Aug. 2.—The first sitting of the duma 
opened today by imperial ukase in the 
presence of a brilliant assemblage, in
cluding the members of the cabi
net and diplomatic corps. The 
session holds out promise of work with

on the Magfnuszow-

ley, the correspondent of The Morning 
Post at the British headquarters, sends 
the following description of the Ger
man fire projector:

"At 3-80 o'clock on the morning of 
the 30th, the German attack on Hooge 
began- A tremendous fire was concen
trated from three sides 
Hooge salient-

"There was a direct fire of five-inch 
and field guns against our parapet, in 
addition to high explosive shells of 
longer range and every sort of bomb 
from the trench mortars. After half 
an hour of this the enemy crept to
wards our battered parapets by the 
saps which they had carried forward 
and began to play upon what was left 
of the defenders with fire projectors.

"A fire projector Is carried strapped 
to the back exactly as is a fire extin
guisher, and apparently contains 
inflammable acid oil under pressure, 
which when the cock is open projects 
a long flaming jet-

Troops Slowly Fell Back.
"Weakened by the tremendous shell

ing they had undergone, and with 
tl eir defences badly knocked about, the 
troops holding the salient relinquish
ed the trenches on the north side of 
the road and fell back slowly from 
the ridge. Owing to the delay insepar
able from the situation., it was impos
sible to get the counter-attack into 
shape before 3 in the afternoon, 
when an advance was made partly 
under cover of an irregular pieced for
est known as Zouave wood, which of
fered the only concealment. But from 
the ridge east of Hooge the German 
guns swept the wool, the whole place 
looking as tho it hal been threshed 
with a flail of thunderbolts. Yet the 
troops held on to it and even succeed
ed with the greatest gallantry in ad
vancing to the edge of it facing the 
enemy, which was found in German 
fashion to be completely swept by a 
machine cross fire.

“An advance beyond was almpst 
certain death- None the less the ad
vance was repeatedly attempted and 
small isolate! parties of officers and 
men succeeded in getting right up to 
the barbed wire in front of the enemy’s 
trenches. But we were obliged to be 
content with holding the line of wood

I
1 to France. It is

the object of promoting the production 
of military supplies and meeting the 
military requirements, rather than 
orati

MYSTIC SHRINERS PASS THRU.
upon the

Several hundred Myetic Shrtners from 
Chicago and other western points were; 
on a special train, which passed thru 
Toronto at 10.30 last night. «flThey were 
bound for Mo

recriminations or effort to dts- 
,’ov^r those responsible for the failure 
U» realize the earlier high hopes.
' The temper of 
moderate; party differences were mini
mized; there was an entire absence of 
gloom or facetious enthusiasm. The 
speeches of the president of the cham- 
be„ M. Rodzianko, and the ministers 
were well received and rewarded with

cal.r - = ISTEAMER NORONIC YET
STUCK ON SANDBANK

the deputies was

WAR ENDS GERMANY’S 
DREAM OF DOMINATION

Forty Passengers Landed Safely 
—Vessel Little Damaged by 

Accident.

ies Expects Also Russians to Renew 
Offensive in Bukowina Be

fore Moving.
TO DEPT.,

some100. applause from both the right and the 
left. The Polish people, the allies, the 
ambassadors and General Russky, the 
•commander in the Galician campaign, 
were cheered heartily. The outstanding 
feature of the session was the declara
tion made in the name of the emperor 
by the premier, M. Goremkyn, that the 
Poles shall receive autonomy.

Amnesty for Revolutionist.
Announcement that amnesty bad 

been granted Vladimir Bourtzeff, the 
revolutionist, who returned here from 
Paris for hospital service, but was im-

WIND60R, Ont.. Aug- 1.—At a late 
the Northern NavigationButter, White

hour tonight 
Company’s passenger steamer Noronic 

still fast aground on a sand bank 
in the Detroit River, off the head of 
Belle Isle, where she grounded in a 
fog at 4 o’clock Saturday morning. 
The 40 passengers, all Sarnians. were 
landed safely today, and it is ex
pected that the boat will be in good 
shape for her next scheduled trip up 
the lakes. She has suffered little or 
no damage.

The entire cargo of the steamer has 
been removed and it may be necessary 
to dredge beneath her to secure her 
release.

Noted French Statesman and Writer Makes Striking 
Arraignment of German Policy of Universal Con
quest—Year of War Has Shattered Enemy’s Hopes.

32
.25 BUCHAREST, Aug. 1.—In well-in

formed circles it is declared that the 
oumania on the

;ages was25 ",

pn Chili Sauce,
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entry into the war of R 
side of the entente powers Is depend
ent on the renewal of the Russian

(Continued on Page 7. Column 1).
1 CIVIC HOLIDAY.

25jar preparation to 1912, when "the work 
of preparation was accomplished and 
Germany was ready to profit from the 
first favorable circumstance."

■* Proofs of Purpose.
To these-historic evidences of Ger

many's intentions. H«natauxi offers 
what he terms further material and 
moral proofs of Germany’s "fell pur
pose."

"From the material viewpoint,” he 
says, “the far-sightei and formidable 
preparations of the twin empires for 
war cannot be denied. With the most 
savage resolution, in absolute secrecy, 
with fists clenched and lips closed, 
two empires, armed to the teeth, con
structed monstrous cai.non. filled ar
senals with arms and ammunition, and 
conceived the prodigious mechanism 
for adapting the arts of peace to the 
art of war. The jtvhole country was 
regulated like a barracks. Every 
slightest resource was catalogei that 
nothing might be lost, and all with the 
purpose of offensive action. There

PARIS, Aug 1.—Under the caption 
"after one year," Gabriel Hanotaux. 
former minister of foreign affairs, in 
The Figaro today reviews the causes 

JIPN of the war and the “historical stages 
mrtf leading Germany logically to this step 

W&J to cast the die for the gigantic
conflict in an attempt to impose 
domination on the world."

“Germany prepared for this war,"
idea of

offensive on Bukowina and the arrival 
of munitions already ordered by this 
country from the allies. The action of 
the government in regard to interven
tion will not, it is asserted, be delayed 
by any consideration ns to the present 
situation in Galicia and Poland.

The Dineen Store, 140 Venge Street, 
will be closed all day when the en
tire staff take a well-earned rest sifter 
the strenuous sale work of the past 
few weeks. Tomorrow the balance of 
their summer lines will be cleared at 
sweeping price concessions. Don’t fall 
to get a share!

.22
lb. tin .... .22

25
irted, 5 tins .25
( or TomatoMu

>rtbread, regu- 
.....................  .25

I
mediately arrested, was well received.
War Minister M. Pavlinoff said:

“At this moment the enemy is con
centrating enormous forces against 
Russia, and ia successively envelop
ing the territory and military districts 
of Warsaw, the strategic contour of 
which has always been the weak point 
of our western frontier.

"Under these circumstances we shall 
perhaps yield to the ehemy a portion 
of this region, falling- back on posi
tions where our army will'prepare for 
a resumption of the offensive.

"All’s well that ends well; 1812 was 
proof of that. We shall today perhaps 
give up Warsaw, as then we gave up 
Moscow, in order to Insure a final vie- to which the troops had clung with

sjich determination," _

-
“FIGHTING JOE” GETS

ANOTHER RUDE JOLT
.18 ■ays M. Hanotaux, "with the 

Universal domination. Once ready she 
toose her hour and dragged along her 
«complice, Austria-Hungary, and her 
Other accomplice, Turkey. Determined 
|© stop at nothing, the day when it 

me necessary to sacrifice the 
d’e peace and Joy to her material 

ty and her pride, Germany

es, 2 tins.. 25 
>erries. Straw-

%.18tin ' Conservatives Protest Against His 
Drawing Indemnity in * 

Long Absence.
Canadian Associated Frees Cable.

LONDON, Aug. 1.—Conservatives 
of East St. Paneras have passed a re
solution deploring the fact that while 
voluntary service called for the com
pilation of a national register, £400 
yearly is being paid the member for 
the division, Hon. Joe Martin, who has 
been in Canada erer. a year.
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3 bottle».. .25
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, —is proved by historic docu-
<| iHats, M. Hanotaux says, and he re- 
7 "W** the growth of the German "wel- 

Olltlk" idea born at a meeting aboard 
«. yacht Hohenzollern in 1897, re
sulted in Chancellor Von Buelow’s 
■ok. and from which came the mot- 
• "çur future Is on the seas," thru 
Wfrvear» of military and nwval
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GERMANY STILL RUSHING 
MEN TO EASTERN FRONT

PETROGRAD, July 31.—(Via London, Aug. 1, 6.29 a-m.)—The Rus
sian War Office tonight issued the following official statement;

"The Germans contenue to transport troops to our front. Prisoners 
confirm the first appearance on our front of the 54th and 58th divisions 
of German infantry, which participated in the battle on Thursday last. 
They had just arrived from the western front."

/■L X>

British Recapture Part
Of Trenches at Hooge

Counter-Attack in Course of Engagement Proves 
Partially Successful—Two German Infantry 

Attacks Repulsed by Night.

LONDON, Aug. 1.—(10.55 p.m.)—The following official communica
tion was issued tonight;

“Further fighting on July 30, after the first German attack on our 
trenches near Hooge, reported in our communication of that date, result
ed in the recapture by us of a portion of the lost trehches west of the 
village.

/ “Yesterday’s action was chiefly confined to the artillery, but last 
night we successfully repulsed two further infantry attacks.

"There has been no Infantry action today."
'

FRANCE HONORS 
BORDEN

PARIS, Aug. 1. — Sir 
Robert L. Borden, premier 
of Capada, who is now in 
Paris, has been decorated 
with the Grand Cross of the 
Legion of Honor.
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’ team, with a score of 7"to 6..
Saturday’» Cricket.

The St. Georges Cricket Club defeated 
the Trinity Church team of Chedoke at 
the Cricket Grounds Saturday afternoon 
by 120 runs to 22. Rizbro hit up the big 
score of 72 (not out), and Stewart fea
tured with the balance, taking eight 
wickets for five runs.

; HAMILTON 
d* NEWS at

York County 
and Suburbs

N. U

MORPETH PARKGERMANY’S DREAM 
NOWSHAMERED

■ STEEL COMPANY OF 
CANADA GIVES GUNS

■SOLDIERS GIVEN 
GREAT SEND-OFF

^ :

These are the vital facts that make this 
purchase—whether for 
sound remunerative

£É?5,
'property so logical a 

a home site, or as a
611 IHanataux Points Out How 

Kaiser Long Planned to 
Rule World.

Hamilton Will Soon Be Able 
to Hand Over Comple

ment to Authorities.

.

Warmest Enthusiasm in His
tory of Weston and 

Mount Dennis.

investment ;
M

1. It is but 25 minutes* ride from Queen and Yonge Sts.
, 2. In the trend of the City*s natural growth.

3. Water is on the property—development work has 
menced.

m 4. Paved boulevards leading to this property represent 
{ expenditure of upwards of $42,000.00.

5. So conveniently located that a man can live here and 
work in the city.

■9
t

STOP SUNDAY BASEBALL (Continued From Page 1). f
GO ON ACTIVE SERVICEwere. Inventoried in advance the means 

ol defence exploitable and the riches 
of the countries coveted. Universal 
espionage prepared the way for world
conquest.”

As moral proofs of Germany’s pur
pose, M. Hanotaux cites the growtji 
the conviction In Germany that a suc
cessful conquest is its own full Justifi
cation. and that "the'German people 
were the chosen people, the pre
destined people In the religious, 
philosophic and scientific sense of the 
word; that everything In the world 
untouched by German influence must 
remain retrograde and Inferior.”

Would Enslave World.
M. Hanotaux adds : "The Germans 

are fighting for the enslavement not 
tho liberation of the world. France 
will not "let herself be turned aside. 
She struggles for Ideals which are 
hers; Justice is greater than force; 
right protects the weak; every man 
and every people has the right to dis
pose of his own. These mottoes are 
opposed to those of Germany. Not 
once during the course of the negotia
tions preceding the war did France put 
forward the slightest claim or offer 
any bargain whatsoever. Not once 
did shè say, ‘What guarantees will 
you give? What will be my share?’ 
Other" powers talked; 
silent. It can be salB 
passed without her participation. She 
only borç their burdens. The light has 
shone on two opposing systems. His
tory has chosen—that Is the first result 
of the year’s war.”

Materialistic Heresies.
“German theories, German doctrines 

and German morality are irreparably 
lost. They appear now for what they 
arc and they themselves have demon
strated what they are: Frightful ma
terialistic heresies. First of all we 
have saved the truth.

"Now it is the turn of Justice and 
of right. Already Germany, by the 
failure of her campaign of conquest, 
overwhelmed by the immense losses 
which are draining her, conscious of 
the utter ruin which grips her,\ seeks 
to escape the consequence of hef own 
theories and would be content with 
the white peace of a stalemate—count
ing herself well oft to be able to pre
serve herself for the future. Hut not 
even this negative result will she ob
tain. The two theories of life are ra
dically opposed. One or the other must 
succumb. Following in the wake of 
the German doctrine German force now 
likewlee is on the decline, 
effort, tho it requires another year, and 
both will be cast into the abyss.”

■ '•
Corn-

Lord’s Day Alliance Gets Busy 
—Colts Carry Back 

Defeat.
Leading Citizens Pay High 

Tributes to N^en Who 
Have Enlisted.

Fr anof \ yi
■By a Staff Reporter.

HAMILTON, Monday, Aug. 1.—At a 
meeting of the executive committee of 
the Hamilton Machine Gun Association 
held Saturday afternoon. President Lieut. - 
Col. Labatt, who Just returned from In
terviewing the military authorities at Ot
tawa. reported that the Dominion Gov
ernment has ordered 1260 machine guns 
for the use of the Canadian soldier®, and 
had also ordered another 2000, which will 
be Paid for from the subscriptions of 
Prtvate Individuals and public bodies. 
The 200 guns which are being given by 
the City of Hamilton and its citizens 
vjl be supplied from the latter order. 
The delivery of the guns will be 
menced in October and all will be sent 
forward as fast às they can be turned 
out By the manufacturers. Archdale Wil
son, secretary of the aesoclation. an
nounced yesterday that the emploves of 
the Steel Company of Canada had decid
ed to donate five guns, and the employes 
of the National Machinery Company one.

The canvassing of private citizens who 
it is thought would be pleased to sub
scribe towards the machine gun fund will 
be commenced tomorrow.

Lord’s Day Society Busy.
Recently the members of the parks 

board were diivlded over the question of 
permitting baseball games to be played 
at Wtabassa Park on Sunday. Those In 
favor of the games continuing won the 
day, but now more trouai threatens, 
with the Lord’s Day Alliance in the role 
of trouble-makers. It Is understood that 
a communication has been received by 
the city officials from the Toronto office 
of the alliance asking for particulars as 
to Wabassa Park, the names of those re
sponsible for the maintenance of order 
there, and whether the park la under 
City or county Jurisdiction.

Objection Is being taken to the sale of 
lee cream, etc., on the boats plying be
tween the park and the city, and also at 
the park. There is also a likelihood of 
an effort being made to stop the Mil 
games and amusements which are in
dulged in at the park on Sunday.

Inquire of Child's Death.
Coroner Dr. W. B. Hopkins has ordered 

an Inquest into the death of an infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Leigh. 219 
Ognnon street east, owing to peculiar 
circumstances in connection with its 
death.

The child died on Friday night shortly 
after it was bdrn, and the fact that no 
doctor had been secured, led to the in
quest. A midwife was attending the 
mother when the-child was bom. The 
baby was perfect In every respect and 
Dr. Hopkins could see no cause for Its 
death.

tvI
Never in the history of the Town of I 

Weston and the adjoining Village of \ 
Mount Dennis has

H

6. No inconveniences to put up with—you are not confined 
to a small lot with your neighbors house built against 
yours, there’s ample room for your home and a garden 
which means Freedom, Happiness and Health.
Building restrictions are both practical and sensible, 
such as to establish a standard for cozy and economi
cal houses, that will be much sought after.
Figuratively—Morpeth Park will save the rent payerf 
and wage earner money, as well as prove profitable to 
investors.

\ fy

It is the cheapest of really desirable property offered* 
to the public today—it is easy ,to carry—taxes are low.

10. The terms are $10 to secure a lot, and the balance is 
payable over a period of five years—lots can be pur
chased as low as $180.

tian event calculât- | 
ed to arouse the enthusiasm ani loy- ! 
alty of these two places been better ' 
carried out than Saturday night’s fare- ! 

well to the 52 townsmen volunteering ; 
for active overseas service.

It was a notable event, marked by a 
leading crowd of citizens and many !
oMife68 fr°m leadlng men ln all walks !

The send-off was held on the i 
ufuitth118 aurrounding the town hall, i 
rhhlclwere too small to accommodate '
MaVhsrtreft. W“Ch °VerflXed ‘"to

J
f [Ji i

7. 1

com-

r•h in

Vrl8.
Mayor Presides.

jraKarss:
non of vhe town, council and the citi
zens generally, at the splendid re- 
sponse to the call for volunteers. Reeve 
Gardhouse and all the members of the 
town, spoke briefly, as did Dr. Forbes 
Godfrey, M.L.A., Rev. Hugh Price j 
Jones, Rev. Symington, Rev. P. Long 
and John Bayiiss, J.P., the latter more

asr"1*,h* vm«= »>
A delightful program of military mu-

R«n,nt glXei? by the Weston Brass 
Band, to which a number of the volun
teers enlisting were attached.

Lawrence Fraser, S. Mathers and J.
numbar ot vocal selections, 

patriotic airs, which aroused 
enthusiasm.

Half From Each. 
the ,62 soldiers present on Satur-

ftdent In ■£ a.b0Ut one balf were re- 
?nd mLL* ^eBt°n and the remainder 
L" Dennis and neighborhood..
P" their arrival at Niagara they will 
mejtttanhe<Lî0 ,thelr respective regl- 
109th tllC M1“lMau*a Horse and

A Mi[
France kept 
that events ( 14

9.
St iFOOT

YOU LL NEVER BUY LAND ANY CHEAPER 
BUY IT NOW—WE RECOMMEND IT TO YOU

at
■ I6.i

;
Bi

Su\. • f*

100
!• tw

bl
i

great
Bi

i.
Dri
kn

* Our recommendation is based on many years of successful business experience. Remember there are no low lots and the ora. 
perty is approached over pavements. , \

i
I

f Ou
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YOU DON'T TRAVEL OVER A MUD ROAD TO MORPETH PARKthe
!

SALVATION ARMY tiBY ALL MEANS SEE MORPETH TODAY—you can’t go wrong—people are buying it, and the property is selling 
merits—this is another opportunity such as we recommended a few years back—land that we Sold at $10 per foot tW our* 
chaser has had offers of $250 per foot. Look at St. Clair Avenue, Dufferin Street, Danforth Avenue, Ranleigh Avenue 
Roslm Avenue, çtc. The time to buy is right now. ^
Phone the office—send in the coupon—or take the Metropolitan cars to Melrose Avenue—don’t get off at Glen Grove Ave- 

nue—we will be at Melrose Avenue to meet you and show you Morpeth; Park.

on itsAND HOME LEAGUEOne more SI
SBGarden Party in Earlscourt Drew 

Fair Crowd and Results Were 

Satisfactory..
Earlscourt Salvation Armv

ondthe”» Lea#ue hekl a garden party 
on the grounds, corner of St Clair 
and Boon avenues, Saturday after- 

The wî“ch wel1 attended.
»«T, Army Band and Earlscourt
Von/ °RVr CTohestra rendered selec
tions. Refreshments were supplied
chargj6 of8 th!Ct®d °” the 8rounda. in
cnarge of the women of the Home
League. The total receipts 
to about *25.

PORT HOPE MURDERER
COMMITTED SUICIDE

Edward Tate, Who Killed Daugh
ter, Hanged Himself in Co- * 

bourg Jail.

i Held Summer Bazaar.
St. Cecilia Chapter, I.O.D.E., held it* 

annual «ummer bazaar on Saturday at 
the home of the regent, Mrs. Harry Burk
holder, Grimsby Beach.

«J

15ROBINS LIMITED ROBINS LIMITED, Toronto:
Please send me full particulars of 

MORPETH PARK.

There was a 
large crowd present, and many beautiful 
and useful articles were offered for sale.
A considerable number of articles were Special to The Toronto World, 
sold, and (he proceeds will be used for COBOURG, Aug. 1.—Tester lav

Soldler®Face. Treason ch, . morning Edward Tate, who on Monday
Private James John* W°"son*X was cldMufhter “w^h af?18 18*/ear: 

connected with the 35th Battalion which ^ th an ax- was found
is situated at Niagara camp, now faces £®adba“*lnf bya *hee‘ ia hia cel1 at 
a charge of treason. He gave himself up .. county Jal1 here. Following • his 
to the militia authorities on Saturday i elatements that he deserved to be 
informing them' that he was a deserter' j hanged, the authorities, fearing that 
About six weeks ago he deserted the 35th he would attempt to kill himself, re- 
Bettallon at Niagara camp, and since ! moved all his clothing from his cell, 
that time has made an effort to entice | A piisoner in the next cell, who was 
V«!n»rd1!.erî!!rLor battalion to desert. : told to keep a strict watch on Tate,
l esterday he wa» given over to the mill- knew nothing of the trasreiv until in
fm. thUwek8 and W1U be tried Bome fornud by tlfejai, oVciafsat Bo’clock

mis week. yesterday morning.
Taje was 46 years old and leaves a 

16-year-old daughter and his widow 
(his second wife).

> »LI

i THE ROBINS BUILDING rut
NameVICTORIA AND RICHMOND STREETS

TELEPHONE—ADELAIDE 3200

...amounted
3-i!

3 Address Whl’ ANNUAL GALA PICNIC
A FEATURE FOR TODAY

British Imperial Association ,, 
Arranged Splendid Program 

of Sports and Music.

i; ->11
1 / CH-

!

ft Has
?

$ENLISTING SPIRIT 
THRU EARLSCOURT

i Pleased Wrestling Pans.
.Lovers of the wrestling game were 

**yea a ireat on Saturday night, when 
Charlie Conkle hooked up in a match to 
a finish with Frank Forbes of Toronto. 
Thf ,.m.en , pHl up a splendid exhibition, 
and it took Conkle nearly twenty minutes 
to floor the Toronto lad.

6«

be; prepared to decorateThe British Imperial Association 
heidUfidKaIa day and Picnic will be 
of at AL°n tbe Royce estate, corner 
Attractions" have j-ee^TrUed""”'

races**; afeS

earlier. 111 De opdn on« hour

m<

M
MONTREAL HOTEL OWNER 

SHOT HIMSELF THRU FEAR
40|1I ‘1• Hill V 14.Forbes broke 

aw*y from several nasty holds during 
- 1-bout, but finally Conkle secured a 

toe hold and was awarded the fall.
Chinaman Marries Nurse.

_,r°rd ûa" received here yesterday that 
Ting P. Hsleth. a Chinaman, and Martha 

King, a trained nurse, both formerly
rLînilLn ty,<aîe.v°,be marr|ed shortly in 
Brooklyn, -.sleth is a native of Hamil- 
ton and met Mrs. King here. He owns 
§51"*=® newspapers in New York, San 
Francisco and Hamilton.

Goods Lost From Store.
. Saturday afternoon some DArson
21°^aitt0Ttht GlaaSco Storage Company, 

dackapn street, and stole a 
good,8- Later Constable Duffy 

arrested two minors, and they will 
pear before Magistrate Jelfs this 
ing on a charge of shopbreaking

finru,t„h£"C5 °fflcer Dismissed. 
Constable Benymcn, who has been 

connected with the force for somtr time 
dismissed on Saturday night bv 

Chief of Police Whatlej. The cause Cf 
his dismissal could not be ascertained 
_ Defeated Team Returns 

. ^h® Hamilton baseball trap, returns
bT Thèy,l^e?r a m<Mt disa®trous road 
‘vP- , T"* Iocal aggregation were only 
Sus ? °.ne game °ut of five played,
yd thle fa?4 certainly caused theni to 
drop away down in the standing. Thev 
b°wever. retain third place, but Brant- 
them "a* been slowly creeping

,l0yal fans ar® etl,l confident that
îhf, Lteama 5 capabl® Of doings bigger 
things, and hope to see tlie Hams up
i" >̂.!,dKpb0* before the week is out, 
as the> have srven games at home 
b™?m®Vcing with a double-header todav 
e/thm?ierba’uer s Saints- Ottawa follows 
St. Thomas, starting a three-game ser
ies here on Thursday. While both these 

n1#" re, toÇSh propositions the 
ot thi I<Kal team are confident and1 th’,?!' fan break ahead on the week 

and thus decrease the lead now held by 
Guelpjy It is likely that Coscy Dolan 

Pat®>’ Dougherty will do the 
lug today.

i :
!

Little Else But Recruiting 
Spoken of in This Dis

trict.

oIMust Get Them on the Run Right 
Thru to Berlin Says 

Pte. Decks.

0flU Antonio Manetti, Wealthy Italian 
Lived in Dread of Fellow 

Countryman.

!

/».c Yi
T AMONTREAL, Aug. 1.—Antonio Ma

netti. a wealthy Italian, proprietor Of 
the Messina Hotel. St. James street, 
this city, shot himself thru the brain 
in his hotel last night at 8 o’clock He 
had been 
sons

Dr. A. T. Macnamara, 2062 Daven
port road, recently received a letter 
from- Pte. W. H. Deeks, Third Batta
lion, wounled, at No. 12 Stationary 
Hospital. The following extracts are 
interesting as showing the need for 
recruits:

WOMEN INSPIRE MEN 0 lUNIONVILLE LODGE
ATTENDS SERVICES Eti fit - . !.R TNo Sacrifice Too Great When 

Empirte Calls, is Their 
Motto.

soconversing with his two 
a few minutes previously and 

they had had no intimation of their 
father’s suicidal intentions. It is sup
posed Manetti took his life thru fear 
of I .xsquale Blanco, who was recently 
released from St. Vincent de Paul 
Penitentiary, where he had been con
fined for over four years for slashing 
Manetti with a razor. Blanco is now 
in rsew York.

if ! Rev. R. H. Johnson* Addresses 
Orangemet in st. Philip’s 

Church.
grrnmarch L?X' No’ 188 had a 
grea^ march-out yesterday afternoon
where RevRM r Anglican Church, 
drees on Johnaon rave an ad-
ordêr »alms and benefits of the
largest in' fb tUif.nout was one Of the 
feature of hl®tory of the lodge, a 
was 'th«f th a[tern°on's proceedings 
was the marching of Bro wuiinm
in ^"Jh^Townshlî
and wh0 for more than 60 yea?s has

c°™‘

V Y II
ap- 

morn- %“I believe I can put an appeal to 
Canadians best thru you, as I think we 
are all praying for a speedy end of 
the war. It rests with those fellows 
still at home; let them consider us, 
and come

v

A FLAG FOR YOUR HOME1 I I
■ ' ' Within the last two weeks recruit-

ing if* taken on a fresh Impetus in 
A»>sE«rlscourt district, scarcely a 

house in this locality but has 
or more of its men to the front.

°he street of six .house's all the 
male members from five of the six 

irnSifvnCef.hav* l6ft f0r the front, and 
îiî.HVe *n6tanceB bus|ness men have 
dlBp0Bed or closed down their es-
Mtt !hTent,s and donned the khaki, 
in th. ^ le. spok®n of but recruiting 
in the streets and stores, and etery
m.rrt!n,eTnti' being given to the 
men folk by the women who are
fLqUj?niy.i^nth.usla8tlc' and no sacrifice 
li,f, d?red t0° sreat by them in 
helping along the cause.
inIn.î.hf 1|?CÎ! factories men are leav- 
lng their Jobs voluntarily in order to 
enlist, and a common occurance in 
these works is to see a machine stand
ing idle, the attending mechanic hav
ing suddenly quit to give ln his 
at the recruiting office.

The soldier in uniform is looked

th i
with admiration, and the privilege of 
riding free upon the civic cars is his- 

The Royal George Theatre, thru the 
courtesy of Manager McCulloch is also 
free to him, and be also enjoys other 
favors not granted to the man who 
cannot or will not enlist.

out to help us finish the 
German troops. We need men and 
need them badlv. Why? Because the 
more men we have the quicker we can 
drive the kaisers’ troops back to their 
own country. Aye, even to Berlin. 
Once we get the kaiser by the heels, 
then, and only then, can we hope for 
peace. We must crush the Gierman, 
and it needs men to do it.”

Pte. Deeks was one of a party of 
hand grenade throwers, who, with an
other man, escaped after an attack 
on the German trenches.

Previous to enlisting Pte. Deeks 
worked at the Davenport hardware 
stores. He wâs a prominent member 
of the Davenport Methodist Church, 
being a teacher in the Sunday school 
and an officer in the Tri-Mu Society. 
His widowed mother resides at Houns
low Heath, St- Clair avenue, Earls
court.

An Early and Prompt 
Delivery Is Assured

—OF—

The Morning and 
Sunday World

—--------Te Any Addrm en-------------

Hanlan’s Island

;HOTEL TECK sent one■ li; y
I Id I I

, The buffet of the Hotel Teck is con
ducted on lines that are commended 
by everyone. Dignified-efficient— 
service. Centrally located, the patron
age is exclusive. v

. I

te
the

up on

EXCESSIVE HEAT CAUSED DEATH
ST. MARK'S GARDEN PARTY

party wnikbe heM iCanaChurch *ard®n
feticVounds6 ondThnurXenexntd T'

5. when the Weston Bras. Banfi

bfXSS’r- v*'~“ 5S.™

‘ÎPNT?EAL’ AuK- 1-—Henry Com- 
ri ettee, 40 years of age, of St. Hilaire 
who was picked up in an unconscious 
condition from the platform at the 
P-onaventure Station at 9 o’clock Sat
urday morning, he having fallen in a 
moment of weakness, owing to the 
excessive heat, died a few hours later at the General Hospital later

!
:

ful

Telephone your order to The 
World, Main 6308, or order can be 
given to the carrier*Too Much Rain During Past Few 

Days Makes Task Very 
Difficult.

edtt

Patriotic Demonstration and 
Party. Erindale, Monday.
2nd. 1915.
Many people from Toronto will no 

doubt visit Erindale for the big oatri 
otic demonstration Monday, Auruat 
2nd, which will be held for the benefit 
of the "Red Cross Ambulance Fund ” 
Col. Ballantyne, 76th Battalion. 
Georgetown, recently returned from 
the firing line, will spe'.k. as well as 
other well-known ore tors- The popu
lar 109th R ‘giment bend, also High
land Pipers, will r. nclcr selections 
both aftorm on and evening. Many 
other att-actions. This is an ideal 
opportunity for Civ c Holiday outing. 
Special Canadian Pacific train will
T^.T°r0?,t0 2 15 p m’> returning to 
Toronto will leave Erindale 10 45 
,®‘Ture tickets at Canadian
ticket offices.

Garden
August

heav- name
SOLDIERS’ INSURANCE

shlpbSoldTiers.”nSUranCe ûf York Town-

WYCHWOOD RIFLE

« T". 'ïiTowïif'mSj
out of a possible 70- Wm n«v!. u 
Win. Evans 58. Peter sTack 5? w' 
Xeatley 56, R. Lovell 55, F. Collar R5 
E. J Carleton 54, C. Wilion 51 George 
Taylor 49, B. Honese 48. A specilt 
PHm offered for the highest score in 
D class was won by H. Moore.

DIED SUDDENLY AFTER GOLFINGAGAIN.
be held in 

avenue; (bn

Templars’ Picnic.
Evidence that Good Temolars nr. «tinonrySnîUelallve ,n this X was given 

Satuvday afternoon when Interna 

"nuToknte86 .he,d “s thirty-second ^; 
tion with »? nt atfalr in conjunc-
Both^ÜLih 4Mayflow*r Juvenile Temple 
®?iha ?dg . Journeyed to Wabassa Park

SiHBSEE-;
deputy, and Rev '

ôimrlct superintendent 
presented the prizes.

A VM6f,al feature of the double picnic 
WM a baseball match between teams
SerÆ,Int®rnatl0nal and Exctislor 
^Sver,a f«saly;oontested match, the um
pire declared International the

uponI-
t ■ MONTREAL, Aug. 1.—Joseph R. 

out rienderson of Montreal, president ahd 
general manager of Brandom & Wil- 
Hams, Limited, of Montreal and Hali- 

- , ,, secure their tax, manufacturers of paints, etc-, died
crop of alsike clover and fall wheat, suddenly in Halifax yesterday. He 
especially the latter. Alsike clover ' bad been Playing golf but a short time 
has been cut for two week* or mor. before the flnal summons came. He 
the oontionorf ♦ ? , 8 or more and was born at Pexham, Northumberland,
tne continued turning in an endeavor i England, in August, 1851. He will be
to get it dry. results in much loss of burled in Halitax- 

Few farmers have saved half [ 
their alsike crop, while 75 per cent, of 
the fall wheat is standing in the stock 
awaiting dry weather.

Heavy downpours of rain fell over 
some parts of the county on Satur-
whh>hnwiif8?in»>,0n ®unday afternoon 
which will further delay all harvest-

READY TO COMMENCE. A good d*al of anxiety is felt 
in the county at the failure 
part of the farmers toElectric Fixtures

Reg. $19.00 set for .... $11.00 
Reg. >25.00 set for 
Reg. $38.00 set Jor 
Rag. $32.00 set Tor .

cuiThe prospect of an immediate on thecom
mencement of the work on the Lans- 
downe avenue car line is now assured 
Saturday surveyors were busy peg
ging out the road on which the lines 
will be laid, and large quantities of 
materials were delivered at the base of 
operations.

pei

COMPANY.
• $15.00 
■ $25.00

We also do wiring. Let us wire your 
Wlre* and not

Electric Wiring & Fixture 
Company t

261 College St», Cor. Spa dine Ave. 
'Phone College 1878.

ill pro-
Robert Allan, 

of juvenile work.
seed.

E. RIVERDALE WON AT UXBRIDGE.

East Rlverdale baseball team went to , 
Uxbridge on Friday morning, and played j 
two teams, the senior and Junior Ux- ' 
bridge Tigers, friendly games. In the 
senior game, the score was 11 to 2 ln 
favor of East Rlverdale, and in thé Junior 
game East Rlverdale again won by 10 to 
1. The Uxbridge boys will be down *6 
play return matches on Labor Day.

CAPT. R. KIRK IMPROVED.
Capt. R. Kirk of the Earlscourt 

villan Rifle Association, who
Hrtin»Cbilent SOm^ time ago., necesst- 
tating his removal to the General Hos- 
Pltal; le improving and has 
to his home, 11 Day SYonus,

j Cl-
met withp-m- 

Pacific ai:winning
«1 returned-

lu

4 i M

k

THIS FLAG COUPON
together with $1.4$, for the complete set, or $1.10 for the flag 

Slone, which covers the coet of distribution,
Will, When Presented or Mailed to the Office of The

TORONTO WORLD
40 Richmond St. W„ Toronto; and 15 Main St. East, Hamilton, 
Entitle the reader of this paper presenting same to his or her 

J choice of

The Full Size Flag, Alone ; or 
The Complete $4 Flag and Outfit

MAIL ORDERS.—If complete outfit is wanted send
the $1.48 and 7c additional for postage in 20-mile zone (or 18c In 
other zones of province) ; for greater distances ask your post
master amount to include tor 3 lbs. ; if flag alone is desired, send 
the $1.10 and 5c additional postage ln first zone (or 7c any Cana
dian point).
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GUST ypURNISHING ^ALES 
AT SIMPSON’S ~

re Remains 
$ed AU Dey 
Monday

»,K i

b this 
îer for 
tive

m
j

Az I
m

— By Cash Buying on a huge scale,
— By big contracts placed many months ago, 

By keeping Canadian Factories running
\ on our orders. The Simpson 

Store has won a commanding 
position in the Furniture world. 
The prices that we publish here 
tell the story better than 
amount of talk. Come Tuesday.

16»I- Îe Sts. iQ SIfl IH BillI Bilim'■* com-

il
sent an > WWWVW r.ai Til 1HOMELOVERS ! Sii

e ancf If you join the Homelovers’ 
Club you may take advantage of 
these wonderful prices at once, 
and yet have the payments spread 
over the year. Just see the Sec* 
retary, Fourth Floor.

Ài
IHIlWmoill Thebn fined 

against 
garden,

Simpson Block,any Richmond to Queen, as it 
appeared about 30 years ago.; }::*r t

msible, 
onomi-

I MAIN FLOOR |
Men9s $12 and $1S Suits,$7.95 Here Are Seven Great Furniture Values
Hi «ample suits and suits In broken ranges; 
grey and brown striped materials, newest single- 
breasted out, sises 16 to 44.payer 

able to Extension Dining Table
In selected quarter-cut oak; fumed or golden finish; 48- 
inch top, extending to 8 feet; massive square pedestal, 
with brackets; heavy roll feet Regularly $30.00. August 
Sale price

Men9s Wash Vests, $1.50
White English Vesting, small patterns, sises 
S4 to 4S.J

offered 
re low.
lance is 
^empur-

Striped Serge Outing Pants 
at $5.50

18.95Cuffs, belt loops, sises 3r to 44. Tuesday 
$6*0. '______i

Boy9s $5.50 to $7.50 Tweed 
Suits at $2.954

Buffet, Colonial Design
In quarter-cut oak; fumed or golden finish; large case; 
the cutlery drawers, cupboard and linen drawers are con
veniently arranged; British bevel mirror at back. Regu
larly $39.50. August Sale price

Dresser $12.9510» only, for ages 6 to 11 years, English 
tweeds, ■ In browns and greys, Norfolk coats, 
btoomer pants, sises 24 to 29.

I f
In solid quarter-cut oak; fumed or golden finish, or genu
ine mahogany veneered; bright or dull finish; two long 
and two top drawers; fitted with locks; British bevel mir
ror. Regularly $21.50. August Sale price.. 22,95

I

Boys? White Bloorhers, 49ci Drill In dark shades, full cut, belt loops and 
knee buckles, sises for 8 to 16 years.

300 “TokoJ’ Silk Shirts, $1.59 24.95!the pro-
Outlng styles, natural Shantung shade, sixes 14 
to 16. Regular 22.S0.

K 200 Summer Pyjamas, $1.59 Dining-Room Suite 
$69.75

In genuine quarter-cut oak; fumed or 
golden finish; consisting of buffet, exten
sion table and set of diners, complete. 
Regularly $192.00. August Sale price,
Tuesday ...................................69.75

Dining-Room Suite 
$41.50

In genuine quarter-cut oak; fumed or 
golden finish; consisting of buffet, exten
sion table and set of diners, complete. 
Regularly $65.75. < August Sale price, 
Tuesday

Plain and stripes, soleettes and sllkette mix
tures. sises to 46. Regular $1.66 to 1166.

ig op its 
tile pur-i 
Avenue,

Silk Neckties, Half Price
Several hundreds, 31c, 60c and 76c grades. Halt 
price.

300 Men9s Straw Hats, 50c
Boater shape, sennit braids. Regular |1.06 and 
$1.60. _______________

ive Ave-

f 150 Men*« Panama Hats,$l.95 41.50
lar 34.00, 36.00 and $6.00. TuesdayRegu

31.96. BUFFET, “Colonial” design, 52-inch top, 
three-door cupboard, linen drawer and cut
lery drawers, British bevel mirror."
EXTENSION TABLE, 48-inch top, 8 feet 
extension, square pedestal, double locks.
DINERS, five side and one arm chair, loose 
slip seats in leather.

BUFFET has two cutlery drawers, double 
door cupboard, and large linen drawer, Brit
ish bevel mirror.

'4 of
Roger's Tea Spoons, Each 9c
plain and Fancy patterns. Regular 31-50 
dosen.

I
i EXTENSION TABLE, 45-inch top, 6 feet 

extension, square pedestal, roll feet.
DINERS, five side and one arm chair in set, 
genuine leather seats.

3-Piece Carving Sets, $1
White handles, Sheffield steel, square pattern. 
Regular $2.60.!.. •»

Candlestick and Shade, 50c
! Mahogany finish, red, green os pink 

Regular $L66.
shada

Other Furniture Sale Values Tuesday$2.25 Alarm Clock at $1.59
gtrlkee hour and half hour, American move
ment, clear alarm.

I li

RATE Kitchen Set, consisting of kitchen cabinet, table 
and two chairs, complete. Kitchen Cabinet, 
solid oak, white enamelled interior; this cab
inet is one of the most up-to-date designs; very 
conveniently arranged with flour bins, spice 
Jars, tea and coffee jars, utensil rack, and slid
ing nlckeloid top. Kitchen Table, heavy turned 
legs, white maple top;, size 48 in. Two Kitchen 
Chaire, golden finish. The above four pieces 
complete. Regularly $83.76. August Sale
price................................................4 28.85
Bed Spring, Mattreae and Iron Bedstead, com
plete. Bed Spring, hardwood frame, woven 
steel wire fabric, strongly supported. Mattress, 
filled with sanitary curled seagrass, with extra 
heavy layer of felt at both sides, neatly tufted, 
and covered in art sateen ticking. Sedatead, 
pure white enamel finish, with brass caps. The 
above spring, mattress and Bedstead complete; 
all sizes. Regularly $8.16. August Sale price

6.15

Braes Trimmed Iron Bedstead, Mattreae and 
Bed Spring, complete. Bedstead, in white en
amel, brass top rails, caps and uprights, neatly 
designed husks. Mattress, filled with all pure 
cotton felt, tufted, and covered in art ticking. 
Bed Spring, frame is made of steel tubing, 
strong woven steel wire springs, supported by 
steel pands. The above bedstead, mattress and 
bed spring complete; all standard sizes. Regu
larly $15.76. August Sale price .. .. 10.55
Brass Bedstead, Mattress and Bed Spring, com
plete. Brake Bedstead has 2-lnch posts and 
heavy turned caps, evenly divided fillers, satin, 
bright or polette finishes. Mattress, filled with 
all cotton felt, roll stitched edges, tufted and 
covered In art ticking. Bed Spring, frame la 
made of steel tubing, strong, woven steel wire 
springs, supported by steel bands. The above 
bedstead, mattress and bed spring, complete; 
all standard slaes. Regularly $21.76. August

: 13.25
Mattreae, well filled with all-cotton felt; roll 
stitched edges; deeply tufted, and covered In 
art ticking. Regularly $7j00. August Sale 
price ... .
Bed Spring, steel frame, specially woven fine 
steel wire, steel rope edge; fullÿ guaranteed ;

August
3.95

Bedroom Suite, in quarter-cut oak or genuine 
mahogany veneered, consisting of dresser, 
brass bed, spring, mattress and pillows. Dresser 
two long and two short drawers, British bevel 

Brass Bedstead has 2-lnch posts, turned 
caps, and4evenly divided fillers. Mattreae filled 
with cotton felt tufted, roll stitched edges, 
covered In art ticking. Bed Spring, steel tube 
frame, strong woven steel wire, with steel rope 
edge, reinforced. Pillows, filled with mixed fea
thers, art ticking. The above suite complete. 
Regularly $44.60. August Sale price 28.60 
Bedroom Suite, "Colonial" design, mahogany 
finish, consisting of dresser, chiffonier, bed, 
mattress, pillows, chair and rocker. Dresser 
two long and two short drawers, oval British 

Chiffonier four long and two

Military Wrist Watch, $3
40 only. gunmetal or nickel case. 
$4.60. ____

Regular

l mirror.the flag Olive Wood Salad Servers. 
Pair 59c
Regular 76c.

0he

v 1lamllton, 
P or her A \

l
Electric Irons, $2.65
50 only, nickel-plated. Regular $4.50.

“Radiant” Toasters, $2.65
t^prlght design. for

;
bd send
or ISc in 
ur post- 
red, send 
by Cana-

T bevel mirror, 
top drawers, oval British bevel mirror. Wood 
Bed, 4 ft. 6 in. size only. Regularly $102.60. 
August Sale price..................... .... • • • • 79.60

Y
Regulartwo slice».

at

ME Sale price

August Carpet Sale
Two more in the same sise, extra ne qualty. 
Regular value $61.60. Tuesday ................... 46As
NO. 6—Tea Seamless Drawlmg Bee* Rags. Very 
pleasing light blue, rose, cream, grey and tan. 
suitable for drawing rooms and delicate bedrooms.
Two—Sise 8.8 x 11.4. Reg. $32.00. Tuesday 
Four—Sise 1.2 X 11.4. Reg. $41.00. Tuesday 
Four—Sise 9.10 x 18.2. Reg. $69.60. Tuesday 3M*
NO. 6.—Crimson Axminster, plain gr 
ner borders, half price, 9.0 x 14.8.
$76.00.
NO. 7—Plain Gold Axminster. with black and 
shaded border and corner motives. 8.9 x 13.6. 
Regular $72.60. Tuesday ................................... 36.TS
NO. 8—Five Large Seamless English Axminster
Rugs—Size 10.6 x 10.6 and 10.6 x 16.0, all good 
Oriental designs. Regular $64.00. Tuesday, 
each................................................-............................ MM

August Drapery Sale
Quality muslin, either plain or coin spot centre with 
neat frill on one side and bottom, 2% yards long, 

during August, will be made up Into curtain» or Regularly $1.25 pair. August House Furnshing
portieres without charge. We will send a man Sale Price, per pair..........................................................
to measure your windows and doors and anggeat 
the most suitable treatment* and deliver the cur
tain» made ready to hang, charging only for the 
material which is actually used. If It Is desired to 
have the curtains hung our usual charges will be 
made for doing so.

f
....... 4*75I Prompt 

Assured
exceptional bargains in rugs, carpets, 

linoleums, for visitors and city
CUSTOMERS. ,

Oddments and special lots of all kinds, Including 
carpets, rugs, linoleums and mats make the City 
gale day one of the very beat of the year. Take 
special note of the Individual rage quoted below:
NO 1—Imported Seamless Axminster slit>9.0 x 
12.0. two-tone green, centre and chintz border 
Regular value $56.00. Tuesday ...
VO 2—Four Fine Quality Seamless Wilton Vel- 
** unusual design, 8.10 x 11.8. Regular

AU materials, though bought at special prices

all standard sizes. Regularly $6.00.
Sale price....................1.........................
Pillows, extra well filled with all pure selected 
feathers. August Sale price, pair..........  2.95
Mattruea, well filled with pure cotton felt, cov
ered in art ticking. Spring, extra fine woven 
steel wire, fully guaranteed. Pillows, well filled 
with pure feathers. Chair, woven cane seat. 
Rocker, woven cane seat j The above ntne- 
pleoe suite, complete. Regularly $102.00. Aug
ust Sale price ... .
Parlor Suite, mahogany Shiah, consisting of 
settee, arm chair, arm rocker and parlor table; 
seats and baoke of settee, chair and rocker 
covered in silk tapestry. Regularly $29.60. 
August Sale price..........
Parlor Suite, “Adam” design, solid mahogany, 
consisting of settee, arm chair, arm rocker and 
parlor table. Regularly $68.00. August Sale 
price ... .
Living-room Suite, in solid quarter-cut oak, con
sisting of library table, couch, arm rocker and 
arm chair; covered in genuine leather. Library 
Table has two drawers and bookshelves at each. 
end. Couch, twe loose cushions. Arm Chair, 
loose cushion seat and back. Arm Rocker, 
loose cushion seat and back. Regularly $82.60. 
August Sale price .... ..

wifi™1rrmke °up°arsHp ncov"r°complete'*fo^"

prices do not Include the cost of material.

Œ‘sn^tSr!ndrÆlnÆ \°o SSr Stasi*
every possible style of room decoration, strips»? floral and all-over effects. August House
Furnishing Sale Price, per yard .............................. 88

UPHOLSTERING AT HALF PRICE.
If you have a comfortable chair or aofa which you 
• r. thinking of havng re-covered in the near fu
ture now Is the time to take advantage of this ture, now i. —ni re-upholster your fur
niture* charging you half of the regular price for 
fhe laber lnd StVlng you a first-class Job.

21.00
MMling and 

World ound with cor- 
Regular value 
............... 37.6STuesday . . . .

Portiere Fabrics at $L16 Per Yard—A collection 
of portiere fabrics which are sunproof, in beauti
ful shades of browns, greens, reds or blues, 50 
Inches wide, including the new Assyrian cloth, and 
repps. August House Furnishing Sale Price, per 
yard..............

ress on
vets.
Tuesday.........Island
rugs which we sell to make room for others. The 
extraordnary saving on the four rugsin Tuesday's 
sale represents In some cases hundreds of dollars 
on each rug.

x ie.6—A wonderful quality, plain red centre 
with grey ribbon border, beautiful rug for many 
rooms Regular value $866.90. Tuesday. 100JJ0
13.2 x 9.11—An exquisite French 
Savonnerie Rug, in shades of old blue greys, 
rose and soft greens, a delightful rug for drawing 
rooms at only a fraction of the manufacturer's 
cost to make. Regular value $476.60. Tues
day .......................

... 79.001-26order to The 
ir order can be 

edtf
Serges at *Oc Per Yard—Serges for making inex- 
oenslve portieres or curtains and couch throws. 
This Is an ideal fabric, being heavy quality art 
sarge with a plushette finish, lp all the leading 
shades. August House Furnishing Sale Price, per 
yard ..... ........ ......... ................. *..................... m

Rugs;ir* NO. 9—Good Seamed Wilton Two-tone
Regular value $43.60. Tues-

MM
size 9.0 x 13.6. 
day.......................
NO. 10—Seamless Wltoa and Fine Wilton Velvet
Rags. We have taken from our regular stock a 
number of rugs In designs which cannot be re
peated and Include them with the odd rugs. About 
six rugs, size 9.0 x 12.0, In unusually fine orglnal
designs. Regular $66.00. Tuesday ........... 46-86
Wiltons and heavy hard-wearing Saxony—twelve 
rugs, size 6.7 x 9.10:

16.70TER GOLFING .

Ve°7u«£dofbUra. ?.^r.nn<rr'k effects! 
A^tapeatry*^? extraordinary value. August House 
Furnishing Sale Prce, per yard 106
While looking over the requirements of the home
for fall, do not overlook the window shades, which 
■ re moat essential to a well furnished house, we have a Àll raSge of shades of every description.
Trimmed Oaaaae Window Shades at 4®e Bach—

A •bki
SB .S'S'SfSf-House Furnlshng Sale Price, each ....................

Bungalow Nets at ISc yard—A fine quality bun- 
nalow net, small patterns, white only, 40 to 60 
inches wide, suitable for bedroom or living room 
curtains. August House Furnishing Sale price, 
per yard..................  ...........................................................*•

. 1.—Joseph R. 
a 1, president and 
Brandom & Wil- 
ptreal and Hall- 
paints, etc-, died 
yesterday. He 

Lbnt.a short time 
mons came. He 
LXorthumberland, 
1851. He will be

hand tufted

40.50
. . IMSTuesday . . 

Tuesday . ..
no $26.60 values.

$88.00 values.

linoleums. The values mean go*d buying for you: 
Four yal-ds wide Linoleum. August Sais Pries.

SPECIAL AUGUSTUS ALE_ PRICE FOR LOOSE

up’Ter'your fiiraituYin* the°U vin$> r oo'm'or'led -

conditions In the European markets our prioee 
at low as they have ever been.

Regular value $4*6.96. Tuesday.................... 1*7JW>
no 4__Four very good seamless Wilton Rugs,
Oriental designs, « 4 x 11.16. Regular value $42.00.... aa.i* square yard .........

Two yards wide Linoleum. August Sals Price,
square yard.................................................................... 4»
Heavy gqod 
Sale Price,

..... M■ 59.45 Tuesday .........AT UXBRIDGE. .4»

The Robert Simpson Company, Limitedall team went to < 
hilng, and -played I 

and Junior Ùx- \ 
games. In the 

i was 11 to 2 in 
and in the junior 

lain won by 10 to 
will be down to 
Labor Day.

Floor Oilcloth, several widths. A 
square yard ........................................

I
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fElectric Fans, Half Price
Regular $10.06 to $22.60.

“Muresco” Wall Finish, Pack
age 33c
6 lbs. Regular 46c.

Paint Brushes,Specially Priced
All ■ sises, flat and round.

:ï

K also mine Brushes
Regular 60c, for 63c; regular 76c, .for 68c.

1,160 Rolls Wall Paper at 11c
Regular 86c.

Imported Wall Paper at 37c
Regular 76c a roll.

1,000 Feet Picture Moulding 
at 5/ic
Regular 16c a foot

2,000 Feet White Moulding, lc
Regular l^c a foot.

1

'SIXTH FLOOR

Framed Mirrors, $1.95
Bevel^pl^tt^^white oak or light oak frames.

Framed Pictures, $1.95
Sises to 2$ x 86; gilt, walnut or o*k 
frames. Regular $2.68, $M0 to $7.S0.

FduRTH FLOOR

V
finished

*

i :•35c Fancy Shirting at 12 Vic
A shirt maker’s overstock of striped materials; 
zephyrs, light Oxfords, Ceylens, In a fine as
sortment of stripes.

Honeycomb Spreads 95c
White fringed bed spreads. Regular $1.16 andX
$2.00.

■

..

Soiled Pillow Cases 4 Pairs 
95c
English goods sises 41
Inches.

x II and 44 x $3

Saxony Flannelette 10 Yards 
95c
White only, $2 Inches wide, 
yard.

Regular 12V$e

Cambric Comforters 95c
Reversible, cotton filling, good colorings and de
signs, sise 70 x 70 Inches.

Bleached Nainsook 12 Yards 
95c
86 Inches wide.

1Checked Tea Towelling 10 
Yards 95c
26 Inches wide. Regular 12He a yard.

Table Napkins, Dozen 95c
Damask, hemmed, 18-inch sise.

■-
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See other 
Page for 

Simpsons

CITY
SALE
Record
Values

for
Women

Tuesday
Basement

Sale

$5.95 For 
Extension Couch

Bed
Frame is made of angle 
steel; springs arç^ifoven 
•teel wire, suspended by 
helical springs at both ends. 
Mattress is well filled with 
cotton felt, in green denim, 
with valance.
Regularly selling for $9.75.
AUGUST SALE PRICE, 
TUESDAY .. 5.95

Extension Dining Table
In solid quarter-cut oak; fumed or golden finish; 48-inch 
top, extending on easy-running slides to 8 feet; neat 
pedestal, and double locks. Regularly $25.00. August 
Sale price 14.95l
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FOLKESTONE DRAWS 
HOST OF CANADIANS

aa the *unbunkuM'i\ Mid just now ure 
looking; theta host, when all sorts of 
charming “Frime > ' things were sold 
by some of the prettiest women 
girls Is London, Princess Maud 
the Countess Torby’s daughters re
presented royalty at the stalls. A var
iety entertainment In which several of
the wittiest and brightest of the pres- —. _ ,- , , _ ..
ent shining stars took part, was given UftC bays King and Queen No
in the ball room late on in the after- , 01 i
noon, and later still Lord Curzon Longer blumber in
spoke on some Interesting present «day d i • i
topics. A goodly sum was taken In Buckingham.
p.t both of these entertainments to
swell the coffers^ of the Red Cross.

. Kitchener Idolized, 
lord Kitchener, looking bronzed and 

military, was given a splendid recep
tion when he spoke at the Guildhall 
last week. Literally thousands llnod 
the narrow streets of the city, along 
which he was to pass to and from the 
Guildhall. He made a stirring speech 
and there was wild 
Everywhere, when it was over, bands 
played, hate were tossed aloft, 
and the air was filled with cheering.
A Canadian band In the procession 
came in for much applause. There 
seem to be several of them in London 
Just now. And by the way, the band 
plays a very Important part in the 
strenuous recruiting that is . going 
along these days. At Whitehall, every 
morning, outside a recruiting office, a 
magnificent one pliufs the most stirring 
tunes. After an ho|ur or so 4t marches 
off and ail who want to join follow 
along in pairs. And altho It is a very 
serious business, and a sad one, too, 
one can’t rdslst a smile at the sight 
of the usual incongruous mating. A. 
very little man always finds himself 
beside a very big one, and off they 
go, stepping out gaily to the strains 
ahead, and wreathed in smiles. /

In Hyde Park.
One hears it said everywhere hat, 

the park as a meeting place o a 
morning is a thing of the past. This 
may be true If by that is meant that 
it is no longer g. seething, jostling 

’ °f people, but a pleasanter 
place to meet these perfect summer 
days would be hard to find. All along 
the south walk bordering Rotten Row, 
the chairs are filled with ft well-dressed 
throng. Not many are to be 
riding, however.

Mi
m■ r

and
and IN OLD LONDON ÉT1

I t
*!

Famous Watering Place Pro
vides Needed Diversion in 

War Time.
%I

“HOW CAN YOU AFFORD TO 
SELL LAND AT $6 PER FOOT 
SO CLOSE TO THE CITY?”

GLOOM NOT EVIDENT FAITH IN RUSSIANS
*4

But British Society Belles Are 
Not Neglecting Empire’s 

Cause.

S-;Muscovites Will Stay in Fight 
to Bitter End, Britain 

is Convinced.
1 /I y

.
:- -ft •This remark was made in our office a few days ago by a buyer who had investi

gated prices of surrounding properties.
. /

enthusiasm.
if

gp|s Ü

iBY HENRY SIDDON.
Special to The Toronto World.

LONDON. Aug. 1—Folkestone, that 
delightful south coast watering place, 
is for the moment the playground o£ 
many Canadians in England. The 
great camp at Chomclifte is but a few 
miles away* and dozens of officers are 
to be seen there any fine afternoon 
doing the esplafiade or having tea on 
the verandah of the Grand or the 
Métropole. And very well they are 
looking, too. On all sides one hears 
outspoken praise of the brave Cana
dians. English people seem to think 
that the colonials are ( doing so - much 
more for the empire in coming over to 
fight than are their own home sons. 
This Is perhaps because they'do not 
realize that Canadians are essentially 
British in sentiment and fight for the 
mother country as a matter of course.

Toronto Families There.
On a recent Sunday aftprnoon many 

Canadians were to be seen about at 
Folkestone. Mrs. Arthur Grasett and 
Mies Jarvis were enjoying the band 
and the sunshine on the esplanade. 
Mrs. Porter and her newly-married 
sister, Mrs. Cory, were having tea at 
the Métropole, and dining at the same 
hotel that evening were amongst 
others Mrs. Villiers Sankey with her 
tall soldier son, Mrs. Ewart Osborne, 
nid Mrs. Bowie with some friends at a 

i nearby table, and others to be seen the 
same evening were Mr. Sidney Fel- 
lowee, Major Perry and Mr. Colin Gib
son, quite recovered from his wounds.

Not All Sombreness.
The Hotel Savoy in London is 

other meeting place of the soldiers on 
leave. Until a few days ag'o they were 
to be seen nightly disporting them
selves ro the strains of the famous' 
negro band. But all this is a thing of 
the past, because an order has gone 
forth from the war office that no offi
cer in uniform may dance, and very 
glum they look now, too. as they sit 
about the table® and watch the for
tunate ones who can change to mufti, 
dance about. It is hard to realize, sit
ting in the beautiful supper room at 
the Savoy, that England is at war. 
There everyone is gay and forgets for 
the moment at least the horrors of the 
present As the_theatre crowds come 
in one finds it ' hard to believe that 
these are off days for the Savoy.

Round of Activities.
England is doing' so much, not 

| only for these at home 
her1 soldiers abroad, but 
for the allies. There 
no end to entertainments for the bene
fit of hospitals, the Red Cross and 
various other war funds. The two 
•'France's Days," held on the 7th and 
14th ,uit.. were both great successes. 
Both were for our gallant ally, and 
many felf tha t the two ought to '‘have 
been amalgamated and blended 
in one single-hearted Effort to 
show our homage of respect and 
gratitude to France, who has suffer
ed so much. The King showed hi« 
interest in these celebrations by send
ing a donation of £100 towards the 
funds which are to be raised for the 
French Red Cross. The rtrst of these 
fries took the form of a garden party 
at Montague Hou«e, lent for the occa
sion by the Duke and Duchess of 
Buccleuch- The Queen. Queen Mother 
Alexandra, Princess Mary, the Pi.n- 

'\ cess Royal and Princes» Maud

BY HENRY 8IDOON.

Bathurst utyGardens
Special to The Toronto World.

LONDON, Aug. >1.—London’s latest
rumor Is that their Majesties no longer 
sleep at Buckingham Palace, and specula
tion runs riot regarding their night abode.

. One report has it they sleep in the near
town abode of a well-known peer, who 
has been much at court for years. But 
whether or hot the king and queen re
pose at Buckingham, the fact remains 
that every precaution has been taken to 
protect them from the attacks of hostile 
air craft. All along the top of the palace 
are steel pets to catch possible bombs.

The handsome triple arch at Hyde 
Park comer has taken on a most aggres
sive look. No longer-4s it an-arnameat. 
at that entrance to the park. Alohg the 
top are placed funny little huts painted 
gray. Little ladders similarly adorned, 
lead up to them. To the man in the 
street they are known as "anti-air,'.' and 
no doubt the innocent little huts have 
guns inside. Speaking of paint, the ap
pearance of Apsley House at that par
ticular entrance to the park would be 
much improved by some exterior house- 
cleaning.- During-the-4a.*: few years .tills 
gift of the nation to the Iron Duke has 
taken on much seot and grime of dear, 
dirty London (to borrow the phrase from 
Dublin), With the result'that it already 
looks centuries old.

;

'

'Situated south of Macdougal (Lawre nee) Avenue, between Bathurst and
Dufferin Streets.

¥

;
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Vi MILES SOUTH OF WILSON AVENUE
$5 Cash and $5 Monthly on 50 Feet

: y
.

i ■

THE CHEAPEST LAND-IN OR NEAR THE 
CITY OF TORONTO TO-DAY

Come out today and see for yourself. Watch for our 
autos at the corner of Glen Grove and Yonge Street

mass

- XI
so-seen

, Just women and
elderly men and children for the most 
part. Because every man of a work
able age who is seen about in day
light these days must apologize for his 
presence. All men who are not able 
to serve in any other capacity can 
make munition^ of war and (parts of) 
motor trucks, and heaps of other use
ful things.

I
AH Pervading Topic.

How very hard it |s to keep away from 
war subjects these dark, depressing days! 
Everywhere it seems to be the one and 
only topic of Interest A budding Lon
don hostess gave a small dinner recent
ly,. tp which .were bjd-dep .some .four or 
five youthful officers home from the’ 
front to convalesce. To. spare, .them from 
harrowing tales of horrors they had al
ready experienced, this tactful hostess 
announced that war and ail pertaining to 
It was taboo during dinner and after. 
The result? Not a word -of war before 
going down. Nor at hors d’qevres; Nor 
at soup, but before the fish had disap- 
peared, oiië and then another had begun 
to whisper of what was uppermost In 
weir minds, and five minutes later the 
whole table, hostess included, were busy 
with Kitchener’s latest plans and the 
graceful Russian retreats.

Russia In to Stay.
•And speaking of Russian retreats, no 

0,'lS„'îer6 considers for a minute the pos
sibility of Russia backing out of the war 
and making peace on her own account.

It wasn’t with the (ear of this looming 
up^ ahead that England planned the cam
paign in the Dardanelles. Many by »he 

A1?1"* thls move of Winston 
Churchill (who is not, however, a lumin
ary of the present coalition), was one of 
the most brilliant of the war, as it will 
If successful, make It possible to send 
supplies of all kinds to certain Russian 
strongholds, which must sooner or later 
fall to the Germans in a, long war, unless 
these supplies can be got there.

At a club the other day a certain staff 
officer, home on short leave, told some
one in private (is there any such thing 
as privacy these days?) that no one 
knows what difficulty Russia has had 
getting munitions of war. According to 
this officer* the Germans blew up one of 
Jhe. largest Russian factories shortly af
ter Christmas, when hundreds, and even 
thousands of lives were lost, and most of 
them expert workmen. As well all the 
valuable machinery, which it will take 
time to replace, was destroyed. And it 
is said that the Russians actually go Into 
battle armed in alternate ranks offly. As 
a front rank falls the unarmed men fro-h 
the rear rush up and take the rifles of 
their fallen comrades.

\'
/1 ■i

•7 RAN. S. SO ANES in h f
RAN. S. SOANES,

I 28 Wert Adelaide St., Toronto. 
Please send me your booklet of Batkorit 
City Gardens.

an-

28 West Adelaide St Phone Main 4589 IfSociety Ladies Work.—
Not far from London, dozens of girls, 

many of them society ladies, 
working 0n the wings of flying ma
chines, and very good workers they 
make too, it is

I V;
are

l/I Name ..said. The pay id not 
enough to tempt them. The work 
has been taken up for purely patriotic 
reasons. One wonders what the suf
fragette question will be when this 
war is over. Women have come for
ward so wonderfully to help in the past 
few months. Will they demand the 
right to vote with men, whose work 
they are doing, when peace is with us 
once more and they have done their 
"bit" with the best? Who knows? 
But it is enough to make the "antis" 
stop and think if they have any know
ledge of what women are doing in 
England. Many of the buses and 
trams have women conductors, and it 
is amusing to see them walking up 
and down (with occasional help from 
the straps), looking so trim and de
mure in their neat black tailor-mades 
and rca.1 conductor caps. And how 
hard some of them try not to smile 
at the good-natured quips of the elder- 

R’hey

1;

Address y» j

=5=

WIFE OF W. A. DENTON 
PASSED AWAY SUDDENLY ME I

STMTS mustf

FARNUM BARTON AT HIPP. The death is announced of Mrs. W. A. 
Denton, wife of W. A. Denton, of the 
firm of Denton, Mitchell A Duncan, 
wholesale dry goods merchants, Welling
ton street. Mrs. Deaton passed away 
suddenly from apoplexy while at her 
summer cottage, Lake Muskoka.

She was a daughter of the late John 
L, Robertson of Toronto, and Is survived 
by her husband and one daughter, Doro
thy. Her surviving brother and sisters 
are.T. B. Robertson, Toronto; Mrs. J. S. 
Durie and Mrs. J. H. Harte. Montreal, 
and Mrs. Fred Blnmore, Fort Steele, B.C.

PIANOS SELLING AT FACTORY 
PRICES.

Automobiles Carry Customers to and 
From Factory Wholesale 

Showrooms.
Gourlay, Winter & Looming have 

had many visitors at their factory 
wholesale showrooms to view their 
large modern plant and the big array 
of new an I used pianos offered there 
at factory prices. Customers who tele
phone Gerrard 176 will have an auto
mobile sent for them, this service Im
plying, of course, no obligation to pur
chase. A view of the fine plant is alone 
worth the trip, not to mention the- 
unprecedented opportunity to purchase 
at factory prices.

and
also

seems to be
Seriousness of War Realized by 

Canadian Women and Minor 
< • Issues Arfr Forgotten.

Canada's coolestThe Hippodrome, 
theatre, has for Its special extra attrac
tion this week that splendid Canadian 
character actor, Farnum Barton, appear
ing in the military playlet, "Waterloo." 
The playlet, a Napoleonic bplsode, is from 

pen of Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, and 
was made famous by the late Sir Henry 
Irving. A feature of the bill wUl be the 
appearance of Galette’s Baboons. "Little 
Chief Tendehoa," a pure-blooded Sioux 
Indian, will offer hie own original vaude
ville novelty. Hayes, Richards, Temple 
and Bergman, "Four Jolly Bachelors," 
wHl sing the season’s newest song hits. 
Kalina has many mystifying feats, while 
Rutland Clinton comes well recommend
ed. Guerra a%d Carmen have a unique 
musical melange. Feature film attrac
tions complete an excellent all-round hot- 
weather bill.

Will Be Known as Ninety-Second 
V and Will Reinforce 

. Forty.Eighth.

i

■

i
wopien of the British Em- 
forgotten small issues in-

That the 
pire have
comparison to the great one now be
fore the people and that they are con
centrating their energy to help in the 
struggle is evidenced from the fol
lowing copy' of a letter sent to the 
secretary of the National Equal Fran
chise Union by the president, Mrs. L. 
A. Hamilton.

Dear Mrs. Lang: Will, you kindly 
notify affiliated Societies and others 
concerned, that I have decided Jo 
postpone my trip to the west until 
some more favorable occasion, 
war has reached such a serious and 
critical stage that I feel I am in no way 
Justified in using my own, and other 
women’s energies and means on be
half of the suffrage cause, when the 
war, and all it implies, needs us to 
urgently.

Tho political freedom for the women 
of Canada is very near to my heart, 
yet, at present, there is a far greater 
issue at stake, the freedom of the em
pire, and I feel we should contribute 
everything in our power, indluding the 
sacrifice of our time, meftns, even of 
our own missionary propaganda, and 
chat no jot or tittle that can be given 
in effort, should be withheld by us, as 
patriotic women.

In this connection, I am interested 
to see what Mrs. Pankhurst said to 
Lloyd George lately: “Our fight for 
votes for women is a forgotten issue 
in the national crisis." 
men in Canada cannot foresee what we 
may be called upon to do, but in my 
judgment, our immediate - duty is ob
vious.-»-— Constance E. Hamilton,

(Mrs. L. A.) President N.E.F.U.

the tsly male passenger, 
work so seriously!

Good Nature Prevail*.
And speaking of good nature, where 

does one see more of it than in an 
English crowd? No one seems to find 
it hard to be polite. Canadians would 
do well to take on some of this polite
ness from the mother country. Sitting 
In a train the other day one wondered 
what the average Canadian would say 
if he was sent on from carriage to 
carriage with a- little poke from with
in, and a laughing “no room here" ! He 
would probably break Into the second 
one he tried and make everyone else 
uncomfortable by standing on their 
feet. One heavy good-natured dame 
clasping a heavy Pekingese in her 
arms regaled the carriage between 
stops with the story of her life and 
the life of her recently departed spouse, 
and "regaled them even more at every 
station by standing just outside the 
carriage door and greeting every one 
who tried to get in with a playful tap, 
a jolly laugh and a motion to the 
next one ahead. Nobody got cross. 
And it was a very hot day!

Arrangements have bean completed' 
f°r the new Highland regiment, ft 
will be known as the "Ninety-Seooni," 
and will have the purpose of reinforc
ing the 48th Highlanders. It Is pot in
tended at present that the regiment 
will go to the front as a whole, but 
qudtaa will b* sent from time to time 
as required-

The majority of the staff of officers 
will be chosen from the 48th High
landers. The commanding officer will 
be named within a few days. Three 
double companies will be drawn from 
the 48th Highlanders, and the officers 
for them aa well, One double com- 
pany will be contributed by the 91st 
Highlanders of Hamilton, as well as 
the officers for It.

Details as to uniforms will be- at
tended to at once, and It is expected 
*1» total strength will be readied 
within two weeks. Already between 
175 and 200 men have enlisted.

take the
.
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sham BATTLE AT WATERLOO. The
i

Special to The Toronto World.
WATERLOO, Ont., Aug. 1—The 

military tattoo held here last evening 
under the auspices of the Waterloo 
Musical Society Band was a great suc
cess. Fully ten thousand people were 
in attendance. Special trains 
run

11 “MARRIAGE GAME,” ALEXANDRA.

Tonight will witness the first perform-, 
ance on any stage in this city of the 
ravishing and irresistible comedy, “The 
Marriage Game,” which will be present
ed at the Alexandra by the Robins Play
ers. "The Marriage Game” is strictly 
a summer show, all the scenes of which 
are laid on board the palatial yacht, "The 
Bachelor," at the New Tork Yacht Cluib 
and in the harbor at New London, Conn., 
in an atmosphere breathing coolness and 
comfort.

were
present, as were also several minor 
royalties. Thebe was • bazaar m tilt 
lovely grounds, which extend as far

-!

1 11
ii i j

were
from Elmira, Galt and Preston, 

and brought in very large-crowds- The 
musical end of the program was con
tributed by the 108th Regimental Band 
of Berlin, Galt Kiltie Band, Preston, 
Hespeler, Elmira and Waterloo Bands. 
A sham Battle by the 108th Regiment 
was brought to a close by a great dis
play of fireworks.

mg,
i «
kl 6 m

1 v rFêlffiïtofSSs
LOEW’S YONGE ST. THEATRE.

This week at Loew’s Theatre will be 
another all-star show. Headlining this 
new bill will be "Her Name Waa Den
nis,” featuring Mary Hampton. Bessie 
Le Count, known as the "Merry Little 
Princess" of song, will be a favorite here. 
Others on the bill are the Three Dixon 
Sisters, Hammerer and Howland, Rucker 
and Winifred, Andrew's Red Bottle, Jen
kins and Covert, and up-to-date photo 
plays.

GAS FOR ST. CATHARINES

Special to The Toronto World.
ST. CATHARINES, Aug. 1. — The 

Chippewa Oil & Gas Co., a new inde
pendent corporation, is entering the 
natural gas field, and is preparing to 
supply gas to St. Catharines at lower 
rates than are now being paid. The 
company has applied to Grantham 
Council for a franchise to lay pipes 
thru the township, 
now pays 75c per 1000 feet and meter 

The company now 
in the field is controlled by New York 
capitalists.

■> '

Making Money Fr>m the SoilNervous, sick headaches tell 
or exhausted nerves, and warn 
you of approaching prostration 
or paralysis. By enriching the 
blood Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
restores the wasted nerve cells 
and thoroughly cures headaches, 
sleeplessness and other nervous 
disorders.

We wo- ;ïliTiïï i ) !

IIs a Book That Should Be in the Pos

session of Every Farmer in Canada
I

r* 11
ALGONQUIN PARK-OFF TO KILLARNEY. gist. Catharines ■

The highest point in Ontario is Al
gonquin Park, 200 miles north of To
ronto and 170 miles 
The angler can find

G. SWeetman, O. B. Ough and A. E. 
CSurtney of the Toronto Fire Depart
ment, and Syd Southcombe, retired 
merchant, have left for

BO Cent» a Box, all Dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 

Toronto.

rental in addition.

west of- Ottawa. 
- . , . , , , here excellent
iiening, black bass, speckled trout and 
salmon tfout The business man can 
find rest- and recreation. It is the ob
jective point for those who love na
ture, fresh air, simple living and fel
lowship with kindred 
hotel accommodation.

J®®-n Lindsay, manager, 
Highland Inn, Algonquin Park, Ont., 
tor handsome descriptive literature

as it contains information that, if followed, will make you 
prosper and grow rich. It can-be obtained on the Popular 
Coupon Plan through The Toronto World.
Clip the Certificate from another 
send for this book, "MAKING 
SOIL,” today.

Killarney on 
a two weeks' fishing expedition.

T
A WONDERFUL PROPHECY.

A most wonderful line of prophecy 
was presented Sunday night at the large 
canvas pavilion on Danforth avenue, near 
Broadview, to prove that Jesus Christ 
was the true Messiah. The evangelist, 
Mr. Webster, explained the prophecy of 
Daniel 8:14.

ft

» Sp.1 vST. PAUL’S CHURCH PICNIC.

St. Paul’s Church is holding a garden 
party today in the House of Providence 
grounds, Power street. Games will be 
held for the children. Acrobatic per
formances and various other amusements 
have been arranged.

page of this paper, land
MONEY FROM THE£Jil?

spirits. Good
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Great Britain Rights Reserved.
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• • • • • •Copyright. 1914. by Randolph Lewis.
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All Ix>w “First-Cost” Records Broken, OI
r

The hew 1916 Maxwell shatters all low “ first-cost ” records 
- for a real automobile^ Think of it—a full 5-passenger car 

—an absolutely complete car, with electric starter, electric 
lights, high-tension magneto* land every rrefinemeht—a 
luxurious car—a beautiful car—a powerful 50-miIe-an- 
hour-car,—yet a light-weight real economy car—for $925

■> *
A-

Sie staff of officers 
k the 48th High- 

anding officer will 
tew days. Three 
ill be drawn from 
p. and the officers 
One double com
puted by the 91st 
bilton, as well as

forms will bei at- 
knd it is expected 

will be reached 
Already between 

ve enlisted.

K.
:f !

\4-cylinder Unit Power Plant with 
enclosed fly-wheel and dutch. Speedometer, fuse box. ignition, 

Ughts, battery regulator, all mounted 
flush on instrument board.

P.
;

All Low “After-Cost” Records Broken
Soil The ‘‘first cost” of an automobile is a big consideration to any 

man, but the “after cost” is an even bigger consideration to any man 
who wants to remain sane in his automobile investment*

The “after cost” or upkeep is what a car costs you to maînfaîn, rim, 

and enjoy, after you have; bought it, and it is mighty hard to enjoy an 
automobile if it costs you too much to run.

The Maxwell has lowered aH economy records fors1
1st—Miles per set of tires 
2nd—Miles per gallon of gasoline 
3rd—Miles per quart of lubricating oil 
4th—Lowest year-in-and-year-out repair bills

1
11

e Pos- 1J
(

I

Canada §
makc'you 
ie Popular ! I

Ï Ij

'aper, and
)M THE

. L F

I; at

?I S
Demountable Rims are regular 

equipment of the 1916 Maxwell.
Note the compact arrangement ■1 

of spare tire carrier, tail light and I 
license bracket.

^ !

1916 Maxwell High-Priced-Car Features, all included for $925D/
ItF. 0. B. Windsor

Automatic Tell-tale Oil Gauge
Wider Front and Rear Seats Heat-treated, Tested Steel Throughout
Aluminum Transmission Housing Easy Riding and Marvelous Flexibility
Handsome Rounded Radiator and Hood * Unusual power on hills and in sand 
Robe Rail with backof front seat leather covered Ability to hold the road at high speed 
Linoleum covered running-boards and floor- Improved Instrument Board with all 

boards
Every feature and every refinement of cars that sell at twice its price

I®,"H »

Electric Starter and Electric Lights Electric Horn 
Demountable Rims 
High-tension Magneto 
“One-man” Mohair Top 
New Stream-line Design 
Double Ventilating Windshield,

(dear vision and rain-proof)

a tvs
■y/ :mimm% 1

instruments set flush

iiiflln IK111

■I
Come in and see the 1916 “Wonder Car.” Ride in it—give it every test yon can think of. Telephone or write for a free demonstration

1a 1MAXWELL MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED ! :
WINDSOR, ONTARIO.

MORRIS MOTOR SALES CO. (Local Agents)
282 DUNDAS STREET, TORONTO.

1jl L «•

I Service and Parts 
Stations at Winnipeg fgKEl
and Windsor

----- y Perfect-fitting, “one-man” mohair
—fl top; quick adjustable storm curtains, 

rolled up inside of top.

1Built complete by 
the three gigantic 
Maxwell Factories I

H' Front view showing the handsome 9 
H lines of the new radiator and hood. |L.
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tering the names of all men and wo- HOW FAST NATIONAL RAILWAYS | WILL ATTENDANCE
REACH A MILLION?

■

ONÉ CAN SAVE ENERGY AND \ 
TEMPER BY USING ONLY

men who are prepared to devote the 
whole of their time to any task for 
which they are fitted in the turning 
out of war material, or in any other 
capacity that ^tll serve the interests I ®r- Seth Low of Cornell University 
of the state at this supreme crisis in I baa written The New York Times to 
the history of the empire. Much reli- aay that 0,8 railways must immediately 
ance is placed on the service of women, I cut Ib®1^ passenger rates in two. 
and "their great demonstration of July. _ "Ulüe“ th*y propose to fan the 
17 expressed their willingness, and, in- ^ ^
deei, their right, to work at munitions 1

ARE COMINGPlUNOED 18S0. ti

A morning newspaper published every 
day in the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto.
“• JoMaolean. Managing Director.

ain V^RtiL£I,ILDING- TORONTO.
MO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
„ , Telephone Calls:
Mala $108—Private Exchange connecting 

_ all departments.
•ranch Office—15 Main Street East, 

Hamllten.
Telephone 194«.

♦Limited ; which has not paid freight somewhere I 
along the line. The ultimate consumer is 
charged up with the freight, Just as he 
is charged up with a good many other I 
Items he never heard or dreamed of. If I 
thte.government levied a tax of one cent 
a bushel upon all wheat in elevators or 
in trarisit, It would, no doubt, be collect- I 
ed from each householder who bought a 
loaf of bread, but he might nevSk, suspect 
It, nor feel any hardship on account of it. I 
Now the passenger fare is a direct tax. Prosperity of Farmers 
while the freight rate is on the whole an

coun-

I< *
Optimists Look for Recorc 

Crowds at Coming 
Exhibition.

H2i f i EDDY'S MATCHES
ladP

„ , , , , Mr. Low pointe
in furtherance of the allied cause- I ».__. . _ . .. , . I Iare* are much higher in countries where
When introducing the deputation that I there is private ownership of railways 
waited on the minister of munitions. One of the first effects of nationalization 
Mrs. Pankhurst said they «bought it would be a general lowering of 
a crime for any man of fighting age, ger rates, even tho it might be 
skilled or unskilled, to be dang any 68ry to charge proportionately higher 
work that can be done by wXmen, if freight rates. This is rather cynically 
they are properly trained. Mr. Lloyd accounted for by the epigram that *'pas- 
George, in his reply, mentioned that sengera vote, freight does not”

out that passenger $1OUTSIDERS EXPECTED THEY DO NOT MISS FIRE IF PRO- 
PERLY STRUCK — EVERY STICK IS 
A MATCH—AND EVERY MATCH A 
SURE, SAFE LIGHT.

—61.00—
Will pay for The Daily -World for one 
Jom. delivered In the city of Toronto, 
Sf by ,™ali to ahy address In/Canada, 
United Kingdom, Mexico and the British 
possessions enumerated in section 47 of 
the Postal Guide.

*800
Is1■

pasaen-
neces- and ;

Todrists Frori> South to 
Swell Numbers

Blaclindirect tax. All the people of this 
try are levied upon ‘every day for some 
railway - freight charge, but It is so in
direct, so widely distributed and diffused,
that it fall, lightly and imperceptibly Pre<McUong „„ be, nwje lR Exhl. 
upon them. The passenger fare on the ° ~
other hand, is directly collected by The b‘tilon clrcIea that the mlllton mark 
railway company Itself from some ***& reached in attendance

», i. „ „„„ this year. This figure has been touch-Indlviduai. It is often a con- ed only once—in 191»—and it takes
slderable amount, has tp be paid a fine brand of optimism to look for 
Immediately in cash, and sometimes I repetition in war times, but there is 
unexpectedly. A man in the City of To- I basis for a belief in a largely

mented attendance in the

Will pay for The Sunday World tor one 
r*ar, by mail to any address in .Canada 

Britain. Delivered In .'Toronto 
iiJLk am t°n *>y all newsdealers and 
newsboys at five cents per copy.

*^®*tag* éxtra to all foreign countries.

Sp

Blacl
Regular 121 
*1640, $20.0

Udiei’ I 
- Ceafi
Regular $11 
«•eh.

ed?
i he had been told there were half a mil

lion women engaged in turning out 
munitions of war in Germany.

The Seth Low letter is only one of 
many contributions to the discussion that 
is raging about the recent declaration 
of President Underwood of the Brie in 
favor of a universal one cent 
fare. Mr. Underwood is said to be the 

Ever since the beginning of the war American expert who has been

:

IS UNITED STATES.
Dally World 14 00 per year; Dally World 

»«e per month; Sunday World 11:60 per 
Sunday World ISo per month, in

cluding postage.

i This CertificateThe Neutrality of Holland passenger
a

11 -iiK■ engaged
German agents and papers have been I by the Dominion Government to size up 
attempting to indoctrinate the Dutch our transcontinental railways with a ronto ml*ht have hls coet of "ving in
people with the belief that Britain hair- I view ts their ultimate unification under creased two cent8 a day by a *eneral ad* 
bors designs against her neutrality I government ownership, 
and independence. Their efforts have I knows better than any other man how 
not been entirely without success, and I strongly current sentiment in favor of

aug- 
enormous

increase in the numbers of enquiries 
I received by the railways regarding 

• ‘--‘tes, etc.
, , A year ago they refused the usual

it a hardship to pay $10 to go from here reduced fares, but this year they have
to Kingston to attend his brother's | been restored, and, in addition, indi

cations are not wanting that the Am
erican attendance will be very large.

The railway situation in the United I across the lin/\hat ^here was danger 
States no less than the railway situation I in crossing to Canada. This idea is 
in Canada calls for the intervention of I gradually being dissipated, and the

If the ÛnLted States | American roads are- looking for the
real inauguration of the tourist 
son when the Tkir opens at Toronto.

. „ . But the prosperity ,ot the Canadian
holders they must be Allowed to advance farmer is the real foundation for the 
their rates. The figures for May, 1915. I belief that the outside attendance at 
compare well enough with those for May. I Toronto will be enormously swelled 
1914, but they show a decrease in gross | over last year. This belief is reflected 
earnings and an increase in net earnings JLcïlLi, dei?and Jor
„ May, mi carta, ,h. “S^’a'am

past two or three years no money 10 enquiry from Implement and motor 
speak of has been expended on construe- I- firms being regarded as a sure barom- 
tion or betterments, and there' is reason I etcr of conditions in the rural dla- 
to believe that maintenance and equip- * tr*cta' 
ment expenditures have been cut to the 
danger point. The American roads need 
an expenditure of two billion dollars to 
make them efficient, but how can they 
raise any more money with their present 
capitalization of twenty billion dollars, 
nearly one-half of it water?

The Financial America, while no doubt 
in sympathy with every effort to stave off
public ownership does not believe that I Negotiations for Customs Un-
publlc opinion will long be caged by Mr. I 11

ion Are Making But 
Little Progress.

Iff It will prevent delay If letters contain- 
KS. •ubecrlptlone,'' -orders for papers,” 

oomplalnte, etc.,” are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

a;i *

vance In freight rates and suffer no in 
convenience whatever,* but he might find ForHe probably■ IF From».The World promises a before 7 

••HI* delivery In any part of the city 
•r suburbs. World subscribers are 
invited to advise the circulation de
partment In case of late er Irregular 
delivery. Telephone M. 6S08.

YOUCANt 
FIGHT
»

to counteract their effect Mr. Winston | nationalisation of railways is flowing
Churchill on July 16 gave an inter- |in the Unlted statee- *• believes the

only way to stem the tide is by estab
lishing the universal one cent 
fare.

Making
Money

MAIL OROEIthe!funeral.

view to the London correspondent of a 
Rotterdam newspaper. In the most 
explicit terms, which Mr- Asquith JOHN 1passenger Sr1MONDAY MORNING, AUGUST 2.

a Mr. Underwood says that there should 
house of commons were not incon- I be a fixed passenger 
eistent with the policy of the gov- does or.jdoes not pay as a separate branen 
ernment, he assured his interviewer I of the railway business, 
and thru him die people of Holland, | tbat in every large business 
that under no circumstances would

: stated in reply to a question in the the government, 
roads are to meet their fixed chargée 
with a reasonable dividend for stock-

55 to 61sGermany Does Not Understand 
Freedom

sea-rate whether it
1

together with *1.60, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond et 
Toronto, or 16 East Main street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to 
of the new book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.” By mail 
Parcel postage—7 cents first zone, 18 cento Ontario. 20 cents in Cai

'He points out 
some de-We have frequently remarked upon

the thick-headedness of Germany, 
wMch appears in her policies in deal
ing with subject or conquered 
Her colonization schemes fail because 
they are not inspired with the vital 
spirit of freedom. Her conquests 
merely physical, and the souls of the 
men whose bodies are held in bondage 
continue in revolt. Germany is not 
satisfied with the spirit and fruits of 
victory. She must have the 
name and the letter as wefl. Strangely 
enough it is the empty name and the 
letter for w.hich men fight and die. 
Wtat is liberty but a word! What is 
honor but a scrap of paper!

The Germans have never been able 
to understand these things and under 
their philosophy 
tireat Britain has been

a copy CARSOpertinents are run with a small profit
Britain think of exercising any pressure I at a kiss, while others bear the bur

den of interest charges, overhead 
penses and so forth. The company in 
its own interest, he says, should furnish

understand that we; who have put | thef eervlce' He believes 
, . , “ “ they can. make money at ohe cent a mile

ourselves up as champions of one op- Even tho they render that service at a 
pressed small nation, can do nothing loss he still thinks it should be given in 
to touch the undeniable rights of order to conciliate the publid 
another small nation. You understand I that the roads can easily recoup their 
also that after this war, when we have I losses from a low passenger rate by the 
brought it to a victorious end—and I simple expedient

freight rates.

races. on the Netherlands in order to make 
it give up its neutrality? “In any 
case.” Mr. Churchill said, “you will

> edex- ' FULLC
f^MICHIES

areI

DR. J. C0LLIS BROWNE1! Britain St

CHL0R0DYN WdSWAY OF GERMANY 
FEARED BY AUSTRIA

He argues
empty

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE 
Acts like a Charm In

DIARRHOEA
and Is the only spécifié

of increasing their Ithat we shall certainly do—the position 
of small states will be stronger than 
ever.”

HOST CMr. Underwood, altho a practical rail
way man himself, is one of those who 

British people did not need to be I believe that the conduct of railway busi- 
assured that the imperial government | ness on this continent has been 
had no designs 
Holland or bf/

. 3 FOR 2Sc
At the Cigar Dept. 

7 KING ST. W; 
M1CHIE & CO., LIMITED

9 In1
CHOLERAJ Never Beicharac-

^en the integrity of terlzed by gross stupidity. The compan- 
any other small and | lea 6eem to have invited the antagonism 

of the public. They have 
Judgment in • the collection of their

andUnderwood’s trap even tho Jt is baited 
with so attractive a proposition as the 
one-cent-a-mile passenger fare. It eaye:

As the prosperity of railroads is meas
ured by the extent of th/eir freight busi
ness, it ig certain that a 20 
average increase in freight nates would 
tfolve most of the financial difficulties of 
railroads, even if a one-cent passenger 
rate d|d not bring a profit. But the 
question remains whether the 
would not f^ei such an Increase in freight 
rates as burdensome.
merchants would raise their prices to the I ■* 
consumers, and while the

they never will, 
successful be

cause she has allowed men the liberty 
of their souls. Kipling says 
whsre that it is possible to get ten 
times as much work out of 
6*«n he is under the delusion that he 
i« a god than by any other 
There is a vast truth underlying this 
bit at cynicism. In the lands of the 
flee, nfen are as gods in their aspira- 
tions and their aims, and these things 
control their deeds and their achieve
ments.

toryDYSENTERY
Checks and Arrestsneutral state. / But it has pleased Ger

mans to makf/Britain appear as imbued 
with the same lust of world dominion 
which obsesses them. The fact that

shown no ed?
FEVER, CROUP, 

AGUE
pro

fits, and have utterly failed to grasp the 
principle of the indirect tax which en
ables the federal government to take 
from the people without caus

some- fDONATIONS OF CLOTHING 
ARE NOT NOW NEEDEDKAISER’S MANIFESTOper cent. (ContiThe beet

The only palliative in NEUR-
ÎSSVti.<S?,UT'

Convincing medical testimony with 
each bottle.

Sold by all chemlata.
Prices In England, 1a 1%d, g, 9d 

and 4s 6d.

a man tollfreedom and full self-government ob
tain "under the

against the 
ttonal law, il 
feet the vast 
The German 

faile

jng irritation
British flag only | or complaint, 

concerns them because theÿ regard 
these as evidence

Committeemeans. Proclamation With Aim to In
spire Nation to Doughty

on Belgian Relief 
Work Gives Notice to 

Public.
No tax is so grudgingly paid as the 

of Britain’s de- | three cent a mile passenger fare. publicPeople
cadence and her inability to rule with wlth small means are often imperatively 
the brutal force and disregard of per- eummoned to, considerable distances, and 
sonal rights- which characterize their I !he price of the railway ticket is burden

some. People do not travel as much as 
they should; families and friends become 
separated and other inconveniences grow 
out of the high passenger fares. Railway 
traveling either is a luxury for the well- 
to-do who travel for pleasure 
ship upon the less fortunate, who travil 
only when compelled to do so by neces- 

But they do not need, to I sity. The only palliative is the occasional 
question the sincerity of the assurance "I"excursion, too often accompanied by dis- 
which has now been given that Hoi- I comfort and delay. The whole situation 
land has nothing to fear from their I makes for discontent.

signally 
operations, 
our navy hi 
men have bei 
area from the 
empire. Tro 
daily to Fra« 
or p. single s<

Deeds.Producers and
At the last meeting of the members 

of the central executive committee of 
the relief work for the victims of the 
v'ar In Belgium, held 1n„Montreal at 
the office of the honorary treasurer on 
July 16 a resolution was adopted that 
the committee would not accept dona
tions of clothing at the present time, 
but would continue to accept food
stuffs in carload shipments only. Gifts 
of money will always be very welcome, 
for money is greatly needed in order 
to purchase wheat and flour, . both 
urgently required by the civilian 
population of devastated BeIgitiST~

AN APPEAL FOR SICK SOLDIERS.

advances I
might not even approximate the Increase Special Cable to The Toronto World, 
in freight rates, vpAtalnly not In more ZURICH, Aug. 1.—Negotiations for 
than a small number of the commodities. co*¥ludlnE a German-Austro-Hun- 
the advances probably would be large I far*a,n cuatoms union, which has been 
enough on many commodities to arouse inrnlk °r some t1™®' are not. mak-much T„ «JSïï SS!J,g,fi?î35»HïïîSf,ï ÎE:
to past performances, nfeuld not be like- opinion of the nation, threatens ito 
ly to withhold its complaints thru bear- economic existence. It would consent 
lng in mind that its expenses for travel- 10 a conclusion of a treaty of com
ing by rail had been lessened. I meTce *or a l°nS term of years on lib

eral teims. but considers a customs 
union the first step to the complete 

But all discussions of proposed pallia- abeorPt'1on of the dual monarchy by
pa 1 Germany. This it undoubtedly is.

, „ , Austria is willing, even desirous tn
ment in favor of national ownership and I be absorbed by Hungary and Bohemia 
operation of railways. In Uaimda the which form a majority in the empire! 
problem ie much simpler than it is in but wou,d take up arms to oppose any 
the United States. Our people are more ?ctiJ® combination of their territory

Dy Germany.
The Berliner Neuste Nachrichten 

, , , . , announces the kaiser is preparing an
roads to deal with, while there are thou- eloquent proclamation to the nation on 
sands of companies in the United States. | th« occasion of the anniversary of the

declaration of war, in which he will 
recall the deeds of valor done, will en
courage the nation to fresh sacrifices 
and denounce the crimes of his 
emies. ,

Arrangements are being made to 
celebrate the anniversary thruout Ger
many, in order.to prove to the world 
that the union of the German nation 
is unbroken.

I treatment of subject peoples. The 
Dutch have always been supremely 
jealous of their independence and their 
great and important possessions, and

—Agents—
/LYMAN BROS.^A^OO., LIMITED,Germany believes in none of these 

things. Men are mere machines to be 
used for cannon fodder or driven to 
death in factories with no choice. A 
few chosen people who are “bom" and 
distinguished by the title of “Von” 
may have sduis and the aspirations 
!of gods, but not the 
And the wonder of it all is that the 
German common folk receive this doc
trine gladly and allow 1 themselves to 
be walked over without protest. They 
even consider it an honor for the 
peror to wipe- his boots upon them.

The New York Herald put the idea 
In terse American the 
* Germany,” said our contemporary, 
“can never understand that the United 
States regards each of the one hundred 
and twenty odd Americans murdered 
on the Lusitania as of exactly as much 
importance as the Hapsburg «Prince 
(who was killed at Sarajevo."

I
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it was well to dispel any misapprehen
sions tl)ey may have entertained re
garding the attitude of the British Gov
ernment.

READERS
-op- . .

The Daily World

or a hard-
:I ?!B:

19 common folk-
?

can have their favorite papers Ï 
sent tc their vacation address 
without additional cost. Tele
phone Main 5308 change of ad
dress. Please give date when 
transfer is to be made, so that you 
will not miss a single copy. No 
trouble to change address.

The Daily and Sunday World 
to any address in Canada, 26c,. 
for two weeks. a '

THE WORLD, TORONTO, 
ALSO HAMILTON Pi

neighbors of the North 
Churchill’s interview created a very 
favorable impression in Holland and 
corresponding anger in Germany.

Sea. Mr. Everyone will admit that the railways 
will carry a great many 
one cent a mile than at three 
mile.

lives only fan the flame of public eentl- Edltor World ;, The strain of this
dreadful war is now being brought home 
fo the trustees of the Muikoka and To
ronto Free Hospitals for Consumptives 
in a very definite way. We have already 
received ten patients from Salisbury 
Valcartler and other camps. How many- 
fold will this number be increased as the 
war progresses?

We should provide accommodation as 
early as possible for at least fifty soil 
dlers. During the past week one of the 
commanding officers has written from 
hls camp asking what provision could be 
made for sanitarium treatment of two of 
his men.
•■tSÜ™ m® .motX° of our association, 

Every Needy Consumptive Must Be 
Cared For, ’ Is it any wonder that this 

,£,rem 18 pn« of grave concern to 
trustees made all the harder by rea- 

son of some fifty applicants from the city 
and province being now on our waiting
draff ek,nifi adm‘s3,on' and a bank over
draft reaching the limit?

It is nôt our wish to make a general
not”I»!’. th!t emer8ency. but are there 
not amongst those who will read this let-
rjLT™1 peo^18 who would each desire 

to make a special gift of, say, 16000 for
win eJ‘ectlon of a cottage, several of which
who musf'fîüh^ T,these brave fellows, 
wno must fight as relentless a foe as can
be found in any German trench—stricken
to ,tther. hosP|tal8 -lo not wisht0wS,re» for’ thru Tear of contagion?

” bat more patriotic

more people atem-
cents a

No one will dispute that it is de
sirable from the standpoint of public 
policy to have people travel as cheaply as 
possible, but the stereotyped reply to all 
demands for passenger-rate reduction in 
the past has been that the roads 
have a certain amount of revenue, and if 

overlooked or passed by in silence. It they decreased passenger rates they 
deals with a question vital to the na- I increase freight rates, 
tion and to the empire. It is important 
at all times, but,

other day. The Nursing of Infants
Dr. Hastings, the medical officer of 

health, has made an appeal in his 
monthly bulletin which should not be

familiar with the railway situation. 
Moreover here we have only four or fiveI

must
Our railway stock and bond issues on 
the whole represent money which has 
actually been invested in the enterprise, 
notwithstanding the fact that some mil
lions have now and then been switched 
to stockholders in the shape of melons.

must

en-Presldent Underwood believes that the 
■United States roadsThis conflict of ideals 

the present war.
as he points 

out, it is especially important in 
this time of war when the popula
tions of our British countries

underlies 
The allies are all 

seized of it. They know its impor
tance.

can make money out 
one cent a 

other
of their passenger traffic, at 
mile. Experiments in Ohio and 

are losing | states have shown that the roads 
the best and strongest and healthiest 
of their men.

In the United States railway capitaliza
tion reeks with fraud 
millions and millions of loot.

new rial could anyone have than a cottage *
Humber^ ^JoTnfnT ^ bankS °f t6' 
building?

The United States are based 
upon this eternal principle. They 
not ignore it. As long as they hold to 
it they must come into conflict with 
Germany, which defies the principle? 
Sooner or later there is bound to be a 
struggle to the death 
hold it and all who 

America

and representscarried
more people an<j made as much money at 
two cents a mile as they' did at

our administrationcan-
I SUNDAY RECRUIT OFFICE. Anyone disposed to make a gift it one of these cottagïs will please advise A. B.His subject is the perpetuation of in- I cents. However, President Underwood, 

fant life. The njortality is a dreadful in his anxiety to head off 
one, even when all the natural allow- I own*rship, which is coming so rapidly to 
ances are made for unavoidable disease, the front in the United Stages, would give 
for weakling babes and for accident. the public tbe one-cent-a-m!le rate,
The death rate ,among children has ' matter what 11 cost' and for the 
been modified to a large degree bv the I get au*hority ,rom the Interstate Com

merce Commission to jack up freight rates 
by 20 per cent.

Freight rates in the United States 
would not have to be raised

Officers commanding the Q O R 
quotas in the 83rd Battalion will b^ at 
the armories Sunday from 10 a m
fîomi<an ™i.ners4Kwi'l be on hand 
from 11 o clock. About 100 men are 
required in this section and it is for 
the Purpose of - Accommodating any 
7b0 wtoh to try the examination and 

themselves, but are unable -o 
take the time on week days-

governmentI even tho
passenger rates were lowered if railway 
capitalization Hbetween all who 

oppose it.
represerted investment. 

That is why our easy going neighbors 
have little sympathy with the roads, and 
investors give their securities 
berth.

ANOTHER SOCCERITE ENLISTS, ,no
must be present Wychwood Will miss the services rt*wh0 haa enli*ted*wltlf 

the 48th Highlanders. Jimmy 1Ê the best right backs inthT etiy .ni 
Wychwood will have a hard Job find In, 2 Player to fill the position ‘afably ^"‘hS J

with the allies 
we were Germans

America join theii 
Because we believe in freedom 

.»d o, anUon
afied to let the United States do 

they please. The result will justify U8 
and support us. and be another il,J

® ^°ond.°f th<! WiSd°m °f th='British

logically, if
a wide■ wewould insist that 

allies.
measures taken to ensure pure milk 
for children’s food. b„. wv, ™: ‘“i",

rrsrm: ssr.-s r rs 'iz;~
fountain head of the stream, whence I duties. ' 
alone the growth of the national 
of humanity can be maintained.

Nationalization may not come as quick
ly in the United States as in Canada, but 
it is bound to

or useful memo-
The people of thecome.r the customas United States are conservative, long- 

suffering and slow to action, but when 
they really start after a thing in earnest 
they accomplish marvelous results. We 
'believe they will run their railways as 
they

% ?In most cases they are paid by the ul- 
consumer—that easy mark,

Dr- Hastings speaks quite distinctly | 'whom a11 men ln business are looking.
There is scarcely an article for

tide
timate for

9on the subject, as the authorities in 
Germany did long ago. We must de
spise the Germans for the frightful I lives not alone before 
use they make of their knowledge, but | wards, on their mothers, 

nowledge is good and useful apart It is difficult to get this lesson 
rom the use to which it is put, or the before the women of the nation as it 

ulterior motive inspiring such use. should, and doubtless Dr. Hastings will 
Germany declared that lier infants be subjected to much 

must be naturally fed and nourished I “not minding his 
of the population could 
to grow.

sale built the Panama Canal.Britain’. National Registration
On August 21 the 

of the United Kingdom 
tils possession

■ registrar-general 
will have in 

a complete record of

birth, but after- PASSENGER STEAMER
SUNK A COAL BARGE

No Lives Lost in Collision in Nar- 
agansett Bay

PROVIDENCE, R. I,, July 31.—The 
Colonial Line passenger steamer Con
cord, from New York for Providence, 
collided with the 'barge Exeter 4n Nar- 
ragansett Bay during a thick fog early 
today, sinking the barge. No one was 
injured and after taking aboard the
waTrf&a Bxet,er' the Concord, wh4 
was no» damaged, completed her Jour-

SPECIALPROGRAM AT "
CAFE ROYALE TODAY

tertainmwti Rfo7%Bc8 Vo'ltoav **2 
thT‘en Prt°jram has been arranged fo^

from the ctUI ^,7®» ,upper’ 'fresh 
Orchestra 8T» ‘ T,h,e Argentine String 
-trenestra is making a decided hi*

sLiSS—a

fr
put

every male and female in
Ieles between the ages of 15 and 65 

- on the 15th of the month-
randum books and forms will be In 
the hands of the enumerator on or 
before August 9. and they must de
liver all the forms during that week 
A form must be left for 
between the specified 
pected to

PILSENThe memo- criticism for

LAGERl
own business,” as 

not be expected I some feminine critics have declared. 
The mothers of Germany I He bas no higher business tn the com- 

were given no choice in the matter. ™>n>ty than the preservation of the 
They had to be mothers in fact as well life of its citizens to be. This is «. 
as in name, and rear their children as I topic the clergymen 
well as bear them.

Wi/
every person Xages who is ex- 

Pass *he night of Sunday, 
in the dwelling, or if at

traveling, who is
vision tî’e followin* momiijg. Pro-

, J -or ,h,
pre- .1

Th. °,h'r

. and ministers
As a consequence snould preach on, teachers should in- 

Germany has doubled her population in create, and doctors, who have so 
forty years- The German idea was to many opportunities, should insist up 
outgrow the neighboring nations by the on’ We can do no more than call at- 
cultivation of a nation of soldiers. I tentlon to it, and

August 15, 
work or

expected to

*
, _ remind the women

The women of the British Empife of the natlon that If they fail ... 
are in danger of misusing the free- duty’ the Germans of the future will 
dom which has been won for îhem by ln8ist that thelr daughters shall fulfil 
their men. They have in many in- the laws ot thelr nature without 
stances forgotten the high privilege 1 d0m or cho,ce’ 
they possess in mothering a nation of 
freemen. If they neglect that privi
lege they must Inevitably sink to the 
level of those who

« i- 'll
in their

required in- 
cond,tlon'de- 

riame and L °F ,
Ployed u„deZ7,^ZP yer- “ 
»e«t, whether sJZ ^ ****«’ 
ether than that in ° kny work

•ctmUy engagej,
*nd willing to undertake 

The end in view.

ciudes
free-

.

em-
W.C.T.U. MOTOR AMBULANCE

I . which the At the special meeting for Red Cross 
work of the Bathurst W.C.T.U., held PURE

BEER
person Is are compelled to 

do that which nature gava them the 
opportunity to do of their own free I at the home of Mrs- McGill last Thurs- 
will. It Ip better not to bear children day atlernoon- over 181 was, raised, 
at oil than to bear them and then allow ,and the fum. 14 expected, will short-

ly exceed *100, to help purchase a W. 
G.T.U. -motor ambulance for the front.

1
and whether

made in
CANADA

able
such work.
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a storm of applause and later made an, 
.enthusiastic speech, which was lm- .. 
mensely appreciated.

Earlier In the evening betweenu 
speeches. P. D. Ham, who Is going to r, 
the front with the Tljlrd University 
Company, sang two patriotic songs, 
accompanied by D. L. Rees and Gor- f 
don Muir, grave a reading of Kipllng'siy 
“Gungha Din.” Dr. Alex. Fraser, the,,, 
honorary colonel of the regiment, was 
on I he platform, -and also I’cter Rut
ledge, the boy soldier, who went to tho*6 
front from Sydney. N.S., ns a slow 
away, and received three bullet wounds 
and as many rings from Queen Mary, 
of England and the Queen of gelgtumr* 
and after returning to Toronto a-gali^q 
enlisted with the 12th Yorks. \

Acacia Lodge, 
A.F. & A.M., No.

430, G. R. C. f

meeting ^eld Tuesday, Aug.
Oerrard and s 

our late

An emergent
3. at 1 p.m. In lodge room, 
Main Sts., to attend funeral of 
Bro. James Ward.
H. G. French. W. E. Jarrett,

W.‘ M. Sec.
4
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Riverdale Roller Rink I
Special Music This

Afterne^i^siidMEvenin^JI

BATHING
SAND BAR.

HANLAN’S POINT
FORMERLY TURNER'S. 

Water Warm, Temperature TS. r.

ITT OEW’S CONTINUOUS 
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ALEXANDRA 
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“THE MARRIAGE GAME ”
di

First time In Toronto.
Wed. Mat., 25c; Sat. Mat., 26c, 60c. 
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CAFE ROYAL 14 Kingst.E,
CABARET AND DANClNO

Reyal Quintette and W. H. Scudder»

«ssurtz, ÆTSS »
Sylnf»°r LuncJlaon- 12 to 3, 35C and 
Î0?' Afternoon Tea. 4 to 6. Dinner, 
? 1° 8; ®0c- Cabaret, 10 p.m. to 12.30, 

A La Carte service at all houra. 
Albert William», Manager of Rea. 

ta ura.n t.
Exhibition Dancing by Evelyne Hill 

and Frank Barton.
Phone Main 7340.
CIVIC HOLIDAY.

Special entertainment, 50c Chicken 
Dinner and 75c Grill Supper served all 
day from 12 m. to 9 p.m.
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1 Ready-te-Wiarvi I»

THE WEATHER1 illsND
,Y *>red Voile Dresses, regular up 

for *10.00 each; regular up to 
■ *7.65 each.

OBSERVATORY, Toronto, Aug. 1.—(8 
p.m.)—Pressure la high over Manitoba 
A”4 the Lak. Superior district, and rela
tively low over the southern portion of 
the continent. Light showers occurred 
during Saturday Mn Manitoba and a few 
.sections of Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
while today the weather has been gener
ally fair over the Dominion. It has been 
decidedly warm in Ontario and rather 
cod in the west. »

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 64-66; Vancouver, 60-74; Cal
gary, 52-74; Medicine Hat, 52-78; Edmon
ton. 52-72: Battlaford, 46-74; Prince Al
bert. 44-86; Moose Jaw, 53-71; Winnipeg, 
46-76; Port Arthur, 48-66; Parry Sound, 
62-86; London, 62,-89; Toronto, '66-84; 
Kingston, 84-84; Montreal, 68-78; Quebec, 
62-78; Halifax, 62-72.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—East 

and northeast winds; mostly fair and 
cooler, with showers in some localities.

Ottawa Valley, Upper and Lower St. 
Lawrence—Generally fair and a little 
coder; a few light scattered showers.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate winds; 
fair and comparatively cool. » 

Superior—Easterly to northerly winds; 
a few local showers near the Soo, but 
mostly fair and comparatively cool.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Generally 
fair, with stationary or a little lower 
temperature.

*6

s ladies’ Serge Dresses,I
% Slack and Navy,

*r 210.00. *18.00 and *16.00, for 
**.00 and *10.00.f PRO- 

ICK IS 
[TCH A

Satin Underskirt!,
Black and Colors,

,1
-

Special, *3.50 each.

ladies’ Light-Weight Suits•di

Black and Colors,
Regular *25.00, *33.00 and *37.00, for
*16.00, *20X10 and *25.00.

e ladies1 Colored Cloth
Coats,

Regular *18.00 and *20.00, tor *12.00
each.From THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. 
76 29.61

Wind. 
12 N.E.

Time. 
8 a.m 
Noon. 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.the 80
82 29.65 6 W.V SI

JOHN CATTO & SIN 29.55
Mean of day, 75; difference from aver

age, 8 above; highest, 84; lowest, 66; 
rain, trace.

74 4 S.W.Soil 55 to 61 KING ST. EAST, z'
TORONTO. STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
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STREET CAR DELAYS
Saturday, July 31, 1915.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 min
utes at G. T. R- crossing, Profit 
and John, at 6.44 p.m. by trains.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 min
utes at G-T.R. crossing, Front 
and John, at 9.34 p.m- by trains- 

Sunday.
King cars delayed 4 minutes 

• at G.T.R. crossing at 5.13 p.m- 
by trains.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 4 minutes each due to 
various causes-

BROWNE'S Britain Starts Second Year of 
War Assured of 

Victory.DYN -
ly genuine

in

HOST OF VOLUNTEERSame A

l

Never Before in World's His
tory Has Equal Been 

Known.

!

Watson at her summer house on the 
Georgian Bay.

Miss Maud Kirkpatrick has left town 
for Muskoka.

Lieut.-Col. Nicholls, Miss Nicholls, Mr. 
Nicholls, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Proctor, and 
Miss Ethel Suckling left on Saturday to' 
motor to the Clitton, Niagara bulls, 
wnere tuey will spend the week-end and 
the holiday.

BIGGEST TASK OF NATIONS 
STANDS BEFORE THEM NOWi SOCIETY i!BIRTHS.

HALL—On Saturday, July 31, 1915, to
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hall of 125 Galt 
avenue, a daughter.

WOOD—On Sunday, Aug. 1, 1915, at 35 
Foxhar road, to Mr. and Mrs. S. Casey- 
Wood, a son.

:■

P,
Çeoduotrû ly Mrs. Edmund

(Continued From Page 1).known for- 
p, ASTHMA,
k In NEUR- 
RHEUMATISM,

testimony with

against
tlonal law, it has done nothing to af
fect the vast commerce of our empire. 
The German submarine attack has 
signally failed to hamper our 
operations. Under the protection of 
our navy hundreds of thousands of 
men have been brought to thfe fighting 
area from the most distant parts of the 
empire. Troop ships are crossing 

I* daily to France, and not a single ship 
or ft single soldier has been lost in the 
passage.

the settled rules of interna- The patriotic garden party being given 
at the country home of Mr. James Leith 
Ross, Harihlll, Ertndale, takes place to
day. A special C.P.R. train will leave 
the Union Station at 2 15 tills afternoon 
for Erindale for those wishing 
the garden party, returning at 10.45.

Senator Lougheed, Acting Minister of Militia, Gives 
Strong Address at 12th York Rangers’ Recruiting 

Meeting, Which Many Veterans Attended.
tDEATHS.

CURTIS—On Sunday, Aug. 1, 1915. at her 
late residence, 1375 Dundas street, Mary 
Markey, widow of the late James 
Curtis <*f Bumhamthorpe.

Funeral Tuesday, Aug. 3, at 8.46 a.m. 
to St. Cecilia's Church. Interment In 
the Sacred Heart Cemetery, 5th line, 
Toronto Township. x_

DENTON—On Friday, July-*30, 1915, at 
Muskoka, Sara, beloved wife of William 
A. Denton.

Funeral from her late residence, 68 
Lonsdale road, on Monday,- at 3 p.m., to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

FULTON—On Sunday, Aug. 1, 1915, Miss 
Ellen Fulton, in her 58th year.

Service today, Monday, at 3.30 p.m. 
at A. W. Miles' Funeral Chapel, 396 
College street. Interment in Mt. Pleas
ant Cemetery.

HAWMi—On Saturday, July 31, 1915, at 
her late residence, 92 Muir avenue, To
ronto, Lettle Detlor, beloved wife of 
Robert Hamm, in her 85th year.

■ Service today, Monday, at 2 p.m. at 
tti* above address. Interment In Pros
pect Cemetery.
EIRiRON—At Fisherman’s Island, Aug. 
1, 1915, Doris J., beloved daughter of 
Percy and Emily Herron, aged 1 year 
and 4 months.

Funeral Monday from above address 
at 2 p m. Interment in Prospect Ceme
tery.

JOHNSTON—At his late residenve, 76 
Rathnally avenue, on Saturday, 31st 
July, 1915, James W. Johnston date of 
Spadlna avenue).

Funeral on Monday, 2nd August, at 
2 o'clock, to St. James’ Cemetery. 
Please omit flowers.

WARD—Accidently drowned at Brighton 
Bay on Saturday, July 31. 1916, James 
Ward of 655 Woodbine avenue.

Funeral from his late residence on 
Tuesday, Aug. 3, at 2.30 p.m. Inter
ment at 'St. John’s Cemetery, Norway. 
Masonic funeral.

There was v very large dance at the 
Queen’s Royal, Niagara, on Saturday 
night, the house being well filled, the 
heat seeming to make no difference to 
the enjoyment of the young people, who 

Pack-Plant. . danced vigorously __ .
The marriage took place on Saturday dances again and again. IJetween the 

at noon in Christ Church Gardiner, Me., dances the Casino emptied, as there was 
U.S.A., of Mr. Cuthbert Arthur Pack, a beautiful breêzê outside. (On Sunday 
manager of the Dominion Bank, at Queen morning people were glad to put their 
and "Victoria streets, son of Mr. and Mrs. on R was so cool.) A few of the
George H. Pack, London England, to Vi1"*6 number present ----- _
Marjorie Darling, daughter of canon and M>'S. Jamesvlnce, the latter wearing
Mrs. Robert W. Plant, the father of the }’ery becomthg black and white tafleta 
bride officiating. The church was beau- *0U'V’ ‘Making as young as her two 
titully decorated with paints, smilax, Pr<1tty daughters, in white, and their stal 
pink roses and sweet peas. The organist V,ar.„ son> ”*'■ Hugh Ince of the Royal 
played the Bridal Chorus iront Lohengrin distinguished himself
as the wedding party entered the church, f„,Toad’ and 18 now °? leave; Mrs. Willie
and the Mendelssohn Wedding March as iV^e_jWas Viv9 Present, arid Mrs. Ince in
the bride and groom left the church, and ien si]^ a«>d 'ace: .Mrs. Geary, in
during the signing of the register, “O aP.v *a6e AncF.satln, with a white ca-
Promise Me" was sung. The bride, who ™«ia Mrs Cotinolley
was given away by her brother Mr. £ wo£e it6 lace and
Wood torde H. Plant (ichang, China), a, U i embroldered
looked lovely In a beautiful gown of = °!*’ Mj- Reginald Geary, Mrs. Le Me- 
ivory satin and antique lace, with a ,, M|® va s2^vn of white lace and
court train falling from the shoulders aal™t Miss \ an Rensseler white tunc.
wreattf of 'orangé whîtt’

gLZ
the maid of honor, wore a. very smart .prettiest gown- in the room was from

nint ntm?nd hoFn Winnipeg, she had titian hair, beautifully
,f6cL carried pink dressed, and her gown was beautifully 

roses. The bridesmaids, the Misses made and very full, of pale sea-green 
Reta and Isabel Plant wore white crepe 8atln, and juet the rlght length to be 
de chine, with pink sashes; leghorn hats graceful (the shortest dresses were worn 
trimmed with pink malme, and carried by those who could not afford to do so); 
pink sweet peas, the grooms present to Miss Armstrong, in black s^tin and tulle 
them being platinum pins. 1 he best man edged with fringe; Miss Moore, London, 
was the groom s brother, Mr. Robert Ont., wore white; Dr. Sidney Woollett, 
Pack (Minneapolis), and the ushers were Mrs. T. C. Patteson, violet satin and 
Mr. Donald Kemp (Boston), Mr. Hazen ]s(ce; Mrs. Charles Maclnnes, Col. and 
Chase (Gardiner), Mr. Henry Lewis Mrs. Sitwell, Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. W. 
(Portland), and Mr. R. Max Bethune Forwood, the latter looking very pretty 
(Montreal). Mr. Pack gave them gold ln white; Miss Wlgmore, also in white"; 
scarf pins. After the ceremony Mrs. Mr. C. Stewart (Hamilton), Mr. and Mrs. 
Plant held a reception at her house, Wolcott, the latter a dainty little figure 
which was decorated with quantities of tn orange chiffon ; Mies Kate Hartney, 
pink roses and ferns, when she was wear- jn flowered silk; three Misses Wallace 
lng lavender crepe de chine, with plumed from Woodbrldge; Mr. and Mrs. Vincent 
hat to match, and carried a bouquet of Massey, Miss Warwick in while; Miss 
violets and orchids. The groom’s mother, White (Buffalo), in black and green ; 
Mrs. George H. Pack (London, England), Mr. Christie Clark, Mrs. Van Renssler 
wore a gown of amethyst satin with (New York), apricot, taffeta and lace; 
a bonnet to match, and the bride’s Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Suydam, the latter 
grandmother was in black satin. The wearing a very handsome gown of heavy 
bride and groom left on a trip to the lace with rose girdle; Mr. Barnard, Mrs. 
Maine coask Mrs. Pack traveling in a Barnard, also wearing a lace golvn tied 
tailor-made of brown pussy-willow silk, with violet satin; Mr. and Mrs. Stephen 
with smart hat to match, and bronze Haas, the latter looking very well in a 
shoes and stockings. On their return gown of filmy lace over satin and dla- 
Mr. and Mrs- Pack will live at 14 Walms- mond -ornaments; Mrs. Rldler Davies, 
ley boulevard, and will be at home after black lace, which made her look so well 
the 22nd of September. In the evening a with her beautiful white hair; Prof. Rid- 
motor party and dance was given for the 1er Davies ; Mrs. R. J. Christie, in painted 
wedding party. Among the o,dt-of-town chiffon, edged with black; Major Christie, 
guests were : Mr. W. H. Plant, Ichang, Mr. and Mrs. Coffin, the latter in a 
China; Mrs. George H. Pack, London, handsome black lace and satin gown with 
England; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pack, gold panel down the back; Mise Frou Le 
Minneapolis:: Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lewis, Mesurier, who went on. to Miss Cavrthra's 
Portland. Me. ; Mr. Tom Kemp. Boston, dance, was in a gow*n of flowered chiffon 
Mass., and Mr. R. M. Bethune, Montreal, ovçr satin: Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Yen

Rough net. the latter as usual beautifully 
gowned in black and white; Mrs. J. C. 
Garrett. Mrs. Vivian Dunlevic (Ottawa). 
Miss Gladys Edwards; in fact, it would 
take a whole column to make mention 
of, the people present, 
anything of their beautiful

litaryi
to attend t

it».
1» 1%d, 2, 9d

To a big crowd of recruiting en
thusiasts assembled on Saturday night 
in St- Paul's Hall, North Yonge St.. 
the headquarters of the 12th York 
Rangers, Hon. Senator Lougheed, act
ing minister of militia, stated that the 

a opinion of the highest miltary au
thorities in England as conveyed to him 
by Mr. Thomas, the British Govern
ment’s munitions purchasing agent 
in Canada, was that the end of the war 
would not be seen for at least a year 
from the present time. In this time the 
biggest task that nations ever attempt
ed had to be carried thru successfully 
and the money and men required to 
complete the task could be raised only 

Chinese by national and Individual sacrifice.
Some of the more important an

nouncements made by the acting 
minister were as follows:

(1) That in the last three weeks 
the public subscriptions for the pur
chase of machine guns made by citi
zens and institutions spread over the 
Dominion from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific,, amounted to *1,000,000.

(2) That the machines purchased 
by money from private subscriptions 
will be entirely in addition to the 
equipment already provided by the 
militia department. Or in other words 
that there should be no misappre
hension that the militia department 
will become inactive and allow the 
work t>f equipment to be skimped.

(3) That the public are invited to 
make further subscriptions.

(4) That machine guns have been 
the surprise of the war and that un
der the present programs of the 
militia departments of the Brtlsh Isles 
and Canada the equipment of machine 
guns supplied to the Canadians will 
be quadruple that supplied to the 
English Tommies-

. (5) That the government is Im
mediately opening a large convales
cent hospital in the city of Quebec.

(6) That 75 palatial residences in 
the Dominion have already been of
fered to the government for use as 
convalescent homes.

Owing to the heat of the night the 
attendance of young men was not as 
large as the officers of the 12th Yorks 
had hoped it would be. The attend
ance of Veterans, however, was big.
In almost every seat sat a grizzled 
old warrior, or to be more correct they 
tried to sit, for as thé orators struck 
their climaxes and the limit of veteran 
endurance was passed, the old soldiers 
Jumped to their feet and in cheers 
forgot all about those seated behind.

And sometimes the veterans didn't 
agree with the speakers. Some of 
them, in fact, seemerl to have a grouch 
at the young men in civilian clothes 
outside the building, and when A. 
Claude Macdonnell, M.P-, in his en
thusiasm eulogized the young men 
who were all “springing up and join
ing the colors,” ' one old veteran who 
had fought in the Fenian raids and 
the Northwest rebellion. Interrupted
him with the shout, "No, they're not.
No, they’re not.”

Hie Grace Archbishop Nell McNeil, 
who presided at the meeting and gave 
the opening address, laid emphasis on 
the part that .Canada was playing in 
the war. A few excerpts from his re-

^ , __... marks are as follows :
Harper, Customs Broker, 39 West “We are a little slow ln realizing

Wellington st„ corner Bay at. ed that we have passed out of the stage
of a colony-into the stage of a nation 
within "the ejnplre. In Canada we 
have ceased to think of the country 
as a colony.; Canada today Is just as 
much a nation within the empire as is 
Scotland or Ireland- We should as
sert this always to be the fact. When 
we realize that we are a nation, then 
the call to arms should have greater 
writht."i v

Arcpbishop McNeil told the storv of" 
lh - success Abraham Lincoln bad in ' 
hi j t a)'l for 300.C00 men and en led by 
saying that Canada's answer to the 
call from across the ocean should be: 
"We are coming, dear old England, 
with 300,000 men." ->

gfiona N. 6165, . Ifcr, Mscionnell, la beginning, jrefer-

and encored the
-RX, LIMITED,

Great Volunteer Army.
“At the commencement of the 

an expeditionary force of 170,000 men 
and a small territorial army of 260,000 
men for defence against invasion ot^xs 
all we could boast of, but today Great 
Britain teems with military camps, in 
which millions of men of the finest 
material are being trained and equip
ped to cope with every emergency.

‘‘No other nation in the world ever 
produced a volunteer army of such 
propprtions. Each day' brings (to the 
colors thousands of men who had 
never thought of military service be
fore, apd each day as our enemy grows 
weaker the infancy of our strength is 
growing into manhood, and with in
creasing virility and prowess. No 
doubt some people are foolish enough 
to be influenced by the misrepresents-] 
lions which are a part of equipment’ll 
our German enemies, who represent usi 
as a decadent race. But they know’ 
little of the spirit of our people.

“As the problem unfolds from day 
to day, and the task before us expands* 
in Its herculean form, our spirit be
comes more determined, and our 
efforts and organization quietly shape 
themselves to meet the emer
gencies that are before us. That all 
this Is being accomplished without dra
matic demonstration and foolish boast
ing is not a sign of weakness, but of 
strength.

were: Mr. andwar,;rs
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red to the help that his grace was giv
ing in the recruiting work in the city, 
and stated that one of the by-product 
results of the war was that in Canada 
we were becoming more united than 
before the war, and that differences of 
language, race and religion were not 
being magnified or allowed to hamper 
us in our task of subduing Germany. 
He referred to the work the govern
ment was doing, and more especially 
to the work Toronto was doing, and 
to the enthusiasm of Mayor Church in 
the recruiting and insuring of the sol
diers. “No place in Canada is doing 
as much as Toronto,” was his appre
ciation, "and this is as it should be."

Was Member Once.
Senator Lougheed felt quite at home 

lr. the York Rangers’ hall, for he had 
or ce been a member of the regiment 
many years ago, when he took the 
place of a soldier -who had been or- 
dred out just after the wedding bells 
had ceased to chime and the honey
moon was about to begin.

"I put on weight in those few weeks 
and enjoyed myself immensely,” said 
the senator.

After making the announcements 
already reported, he referred to the 
spontaneous character of the recruit
ing campaign and closed with the fol
lowing tribute to the soldiers:

“Even Germany herself has ac
knowledged the bravery of our sol
diers who have gone into the trenches 
side by side with the most seasoned 
troops of the allies. Canada today 
looms up large in the ' eyes of Europe.

“It Is a peciftlar time for self- 
sacrifice and self-denial, and today we 
say that England not only expects hut. 
requires every man to do his duty. 
We must keep the flag flying. Germany 
has seen visions of the displacement 
of the meteor flag, but this displace
ment will never occur while we have a 
man or a dollar.”

Mayor Church entered the hall amid
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W
Heroism of Allies-

“The splendid heroism of our Rus
sian and French allies is an additional 
Incentive to our national honor to 
carry on to un end the obligations 
which we have undertaken. And if 
for the moment we are confronted 
with the impossibility of offensive ac
tion by our brave Russian allies, and 
are compelled to wage a costly and 
difficult war against the Turks in tne 
Dardanelles as well as against our 
enemies in Flanders, we cheerfully re
solve to fit ourselves for the situation 
which confronts us.

’“It is, of course, true that our coun
try has not been accustomed to or
ganization and discipline which leads 
unthinking men from time to time 
to Imagine that there could be a dif
ferent discipline 
the workshops from that which pre
vails in the trenches: but all that is 
a mere temporary difficulty, and it 
cannot impede the country, which has 
made up its mind to win if it has to 
spend the last man and its last dollar 
In the process.

TF ENLISTS. "
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THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO. 
Funeral Directors

665-667 SPADINA AVENUE.
Phone College 7*1 and 792.

Funeral Chapel. Motor Equipment if
desired.f 136

in the coal fields or

Miss Grace Cawthra gave a small dance 
on Saturday night at Mis. Henry Caw- 
thra's cottage in the grounds of the 
Queen's Royal, Niagara, when the guests 

Miss Mildred Brock, , Major

RtMOVAL NOTICE

R IC<? without saying 
gowns.W.H.War Loan's Success.

"The success of the recent war loan 
shows how anxious our people are to 
Invest their money in the prosecution 
of the war. Not only Is it the largest 
loan that ever has been floated, but It 
represents not merely the accumula
tion of capital of a few large banks, 
but the hard-earned savings of small 
Investors in every part of the country. 
Altho our shores are not invaded, and 
we have not experienced the impelling 
necessities of a war waged in our own 
country, yet there is hardly a family 
in any village in the land that has not 
willingly sent its sons to fight our 
battles in foreign lands.

•While I see every day more anxiety 
of every man to do his bit, I can see 
Bo sign of wavering in any section of 
the community.

I Warning to Neutrals.
3 **We have the right to say to neu- 
tl' tralg that our cause is Just; that the 

, W4tr has been forced upon us, and that 
9 We are making, and are going to make, 
| avgry sacrifice that makes a nation 

treat to bring our cause to a success
ful conclusion. Wo have ' a right, I 
think, to ask neutrals to examine their

Included ;
and Mrs. Gillies, Miss LeMesurier, Miss 
Dorothea Davies, Miss Mary Logie, Miss 
Mary Boyd, Miss Audrey Tidswell Major 
Peacock, Capt. Davidson, Capt. Fletcher, 
Mr. Dean, Mr. Booth, Mr. Tidswell, Mr. 
Holland. Miss Moss Crysler. Supper was 
served on the lawn, and a piano provided 
the music.

IWHY YOU SHOULD 
BUY THE

-
Miss Gippsy Beesby Is at Port Sydney 

for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Fairbaim are at 
the Cleveland, Muskoka.

> AoBSfir (/ Stojve 
NEW ADDRESS

525 Shertxume St. Phone North v

Meeting».
Owing to the holiday there will be no 

meeting for the Chamberlain Chapter, 
T.O.D.E., but on each succeeding Mon
day thruout the season.

ha£e returnedDr. and Mrs. Anderson 
from a brief holiday at the Wa Wa. Lake 
of Bays.

trines of international law, which have 
been so carefully fostered in times of 
peace, are carried out. Neutrals are 
the executive power to compel ob
servance of the principles of interna
tional law, and If they fall to do so, 
the result must be disastrous to the 
world at large, in the present and In 
the future, and give tree play to a 
savagery and barbarism which is none 
the less revolting because it carries 
out Its methods by the aid of the dis
coveries of scientific research and

UY it because it is the 
best 8-cylinder car — 
the best looking 

more power—greater wheel 
much less weight — 

costs less to buy—economi
cal to operate. Tires run 
6000 miles on the Cole 8.

BMr Harton Walker is spending the 
week-end and holiday with his sister. 
Mrs. Charles Nelles, at Niagara. Mrs. 
W^ker and her daughter are at Oak
ville.

car —
COBALT SHIPMENTS. I

Special to T»»e Toronto World.
NORTH BAY. July 31—Ore figures 

for the period ending July 3Q : Penn.- 
Canadlan mine. 65,280; Nipiissing M. 
Co., 45,405; Dominion Reduction Co.. 
88,000; Mining Corporation of Canada 
(obalt Lake Mine), 77,730; La Rose 
Mines, 174,259.

baseMr. and Mrs. Charles Beatty and Mrs.
in their motor at the

Queen's Royal on Sunday, the latter en 
route to New York and her home in 
Boston.progress.

“But, however that may be, our 
is undaunted. It grows Into

i Mr Gordon Williams spent the week
end at the Wa-Wa, Lake of Bays.

Mrs T C. Patteson. Mrs. Charles )Ia> 
Innes, and Mrs. Moss arc it the Queen's 
Royal, Niagara-on-the-Lake.

Mr Graham Watson has left with the 
74th Battalion I for Niagara-on-the-Lake.

N courage
exa'.tgticn by reason of the lifficultics 
that surround us. and we will go on to 
the end without fear or trembling, and 
in the certain inspiration of a victory 
which will restore to the world that 
peace which can alone bring happi- 

and contentment to the mass of

The REPUBLIC MOTOR CAR 
CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED

589 Yonge Street, Toronto 
Phone—North 7811.

V

HATSLADIES’ A ND 
GENTLEMEN’S
of all kinds cleaned, dyed and remod- 
qed. Work excellent. Prices reasonable.

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
665 Yonge St.

(A
own consciences as to whether they 
have done everything that neutrals 
bugSt to do, or can do, ln insisting 
SWiûadMBMtitJtuunAiütx aaA thfHlflfiiX —-

ness ______
U8 "KyiwMYi OftraonJ*- Mta,^lwinoa is the guep.t of Mf*-JeRV V"
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Adams’August Furniture Sale
Opens Tomorrow With a Great Offer 
of “Pullman” Davenport Beds at- - - $24”
Instead of “ keeping the best things till the last ” we are starting right into the August Sale to offer some of 
the choicest plums that our buyers secured for this great annual economy event. Furniture for every department 
of the home is here in abundance. On each floor are hundreds, and hundreds of elegant pieces wearing reduced price tickets 
telling °f the big money savings possible, and when it is remembered that anything may be purchased on our “Charge Account” 
plan at the Sale Prices there should be joy among home providers everywhere.

Just $2 Down Dav^rrS^"1 b“y 006 °f th0S°
$35.00 is the price at which these peerless Pullman Davenport Beds regularly sell, but by agreeing with the 
makers to take an unusually large quantity which they made up for us during the slack period, we are enabled 
to offer them at the extraordinarily loyr price of only $24.75, and this on the extremely low terms quoted above, 
namely, $2 down and small weekly or monthly sums till paid for. Truly an attractive opportunity to secure one 
of the best makes of Davenports.
SOLID OAK FRAMES—The design is a neat and sturdy one; semi-mission; frames are of selected m»lf, finished 
in either golden with coverings of black moroccoline, or fumed or early English with brown Spanish moroccoline 
covering. The seats and backs have extra deep spring upholstering.

These Davenports are equipped with separate Spring and Felt 
Mattress included in above price.

The simplest operation opens these Davenports up to a full size bed, and exposes a separate spring and all-felt mat
tress, which can be turned and aired at will, just as cm an ordinary bed. There is no extra charge for this. Thus you do 
n6t use upholstered section for sleeping on.
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You Have Choice of Two Sizes.
Either the full-length Pullman Davenport, 7 ft. long, or die Pullmanette, which is only 5 ft 4 in. 
long, may be had at this price. Both of these open up to a full-size bed (the Pullmanette having a 
slightly larger bed).

Altogether this provides one of the best bargain f eatures that any special sale has offered, and 
those who wish to own a good Davenport Bed will do wisely to act at once and secure oqe of these 
before the lot is all snapped up. Come tomorrow and place your order with us.
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The Pullmanette V 
Open as a Bed. The Adams Furniture Co., Limited City Hall Square-•z' b

Baird Park Tomorrow 
Night.

The next recruiting meeting 
of the 12th York Rangers will be 
held tomorrow evening in Baird 
Park, Keele and Humberside, 
when the band will give an open 
air concert and addresses will be 
made by Dr. Forbes Godfrey, 
Capt. Tom Wallace and Warden 
Gilmore.
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A BOUT 50 Two-Piece Suits in the Lot, in Halifax 
Tweeds, in fawn shade, light greys with lighter grey 
thread stripe, blue and grey ground with hairline 

stripe, and neat brown mixtures in cheviot-finished outing 
tweeds. A good choice and one of the best offerings of the 
season. Single-breasted, half-lined coats, trousers in out- 
ing style. Sizes 33 to 44. Reg. $10.00 and $12.00. Tues-
day....................*.......................................... .. 6.75

Men’s Trousers, Tuesday
Men’s Worsted Trousers in medium and dark colors 

m neat striped patterns, with side, two hip and watch 
pockets, and belt loops. Sizes 32 to 42. Tuesday .

—Main Floor, Queen St.

m
Hsli
Clot. 1.85

The lot i 
most ati 
the seaso 
Variety fiMen’s Straw Hats

Men's British-made Panama Hats, 
or high crowns, fine weave and natural 
Tuesday, each ...........................

negligee style, medium 
color, greatly reduced;

Tuesd£"Ldhater HStS Wlth medium or fatriy ' high ' crow^

a

T
.50 stripe is 1

—Main Floor, James street. or
•nd atrip
blue wo 
■tripe, anContinuation of Special Sell

ing of Shirts, 50c
-

of lines,.
hi

other sei 
and gfaj 
twenty di 
of wooll 
war, inc

is an ex 
ity to c 
suit at a

For 1 
quantit 
ings, w 
for $3.

Coroi
Un'
Nowheo 
these fa 
to you 
weights, 
rough 
$22.00,

/

SOW HE Previous Day’s Selling Has Shown Men That We’re 
£ Offering splendid values in shirts of exceptionally good 

patterns, for coming season. Fresh shipments have been 
added to the selection and sizes are kept separate to make 
choosing easy. Patterns are mostly light grounds with neat 
stripes of blue, Mack, mauve, some polka dots, and plain

fky’t&n.&nd^whit,e- Laundered and soft double 
cuffs with laundered neckbands. Some have soft, double col
lar^ to match. All coat styles. Sizes 14 to 17. Tuesday,

.50
MEN’S COMBINATION UNDERWEAR, A SUIT, 69c.

crotch. Sizes 40 to 50. Reg. $1.00 and $1.25. Tuesday, each .69
t , ' „M.EN*8 WORK SHIRTS, EACH 50c.

snd WW16 Stripe Drills, blue dham- 
v,^1H!^lack sateeft8^and blu« Percales; all made 

attached, soft, turn-down collar, single band cuffs,

Tuesdajf°each bodles' Slzea ln the lot> u to 17%.
and

.50
^eswithlvi^ Movement ciT  ̂

medium weight webbing and gilt trimmings. Reg. 25c Tues
day, pair............................................. 19

—Main Floor, Centre.

r. EATON C***

VICTORY FOR LEAFS 
AND TEN INNINGS TIE

I

■5CITÏÎMS 
10DIH FED. LEAGUE

REACH FINAL TODAY 
KEW BEACH TOURNEY

BASEBALL REC0RPS

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost

BASEBALL.

Toronto v. Harrisburg, morning and 
afternoon, Stadium.

Clubs.
Providence . 
Buffalo .... 
Harrisburg . 
Montreal ... 
Rochester .. 
Toronto .... 
Richmond .. 
Jersey City

Herbert Made the First Easy- 
Second Game Long Drawn 

_ Out Controversy.

53 25
Good Progress on First Day 

in Primary and Consolation 
Competitions.

4» 32 Defeating Baltimore Herd, While 
Chicago 'Crops Two to 
Newark—Sunday Baseball.

44 30 SOCCER.46 41
39 46 Toronto v. Montreal, Varsity Stadium, 

3 a.m.38 48
38 on

.371., ................ yS3
—Saturday Scores.—

Montreal .... 
Rochester ... 
Providence .. 
Richmond ... 
Richmond ...

55 3RACING. iAt Kansas City (Federal)—Kansas City 
... i I Jumped Into the lead ln the Federal 
... 8 league race by two full games Sunday, 
... 4 when she defeated Baltimore twice, wnile 
... 2 Newark was trouncing Chicago for two

Harrisburg...........2 [games. Scores: „
First gam 

Baltimore .
Harrisburg at Toronto—Morning and I Kansas City ...0 0 0 0 0 

afternoon. Batterles-i-Qulnn and (3
Richmond at Buffalo. ' Easterly.
Providence at Rochester. I Second-gam

tîmore/...

A victory for Toronto and a ten-innings 
Ue resulted from the brace of contests at 
the Island Saturday. A fair-sized crowd 
saw the double-header and were gener
ally well satisfied with the brand of 
baseball served up, tho they were begin
ning to long for home and supper at the 
finish, as. It was approaching seven 
o'clock when the second game was celled 
ln the tenth on account of darkness.

Things looked unfavorable for the Leafs 
In the early part of the first game. The 
visitors got a lead by scoring ln the sec
ond Innings without a hit, when Kraft 
got on: on Wares’ fumble, was plnphed 
off first by Herbert and reached second 
when Wares dropped e throw, was caught, 
off second by Kocher, went to third and 
came home when Wares threw high over 
Gather. It was a bad quarter-hour "for 
•the little shortstop, but he redeemed 
'himself later. Herbert wavered ln the 
third, and a walk, a sacrifice and a solid 
single in a row put them two ahead. A 
double-play, started by himself, got Her
bert out of trouble, and after that he 
settled down and prevented any more 
scoring.

Chabek started well for Harrisburg, but 
the Clymerltes evened up the score in the 
third on a walk, a sacrifice, a high throw 
and a single. In the later Innings Cha
bek weakened, and hits came in bunches. 
Three doubles ln a row scored two In the 
sixth, and four more were added ln the 
eighth on four singles and a couple of 
passes, the game ending 8 to 2.

The second game was a pitchers' battle 
between Luque and Goodhead, and It 
went to the tenth without a decision. 
Harrisburg got the first run ln the fifth 
on two hits and a sacrifice fly. Toronto 
got it back ln the sixth on a pass, a 
single, a steal of third and a bad throw 
bÿ the catcher. Neither team got any 
more, tho both had opportunities galore, 
but good pitching, aided by some luck, 
spoiled the chances.

Rath was the good man with the stick 
Saturday, getting three hits in each 
game. Gather coming next, with two ln 
each. Thorpe, the Indian athlete made 
his first appearance at the ' island, but 
created no sensation as a ball player.

First Game.
Harrisburg— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

Mensor, c.f.................. o 0
Mows, s.s.................... o 1
Tooley, 3b................ o l
Thorpe, l.f.................. o 1
Kraft, lb...................... i i
Zimmerman, 3b. .. 0 0
Witter, r.t..................  o 0
Snow, c........... ............. o 0
Chabek, p.................... i g
xHecklnger ............... o 0

1Jersey City.........
Providence.........
Rochester............
Buffalo..................
Buffalo..................
Toronto................
Harrisburg............ 1 Toronto

—Games Today.—

The second annual tournament of :he 
Kew Beach Bowling Club commenced on 
Saturday with an entry of 36 rinks. Only 
four defaults were recorded, and the first 
day’s play was carried out very success
fully. The «cores were as follows: 

Primary.

At Dufferln Park, 2.30.
LACROSSE.

Rosedale v. Tecumeehs, at Rosedals, 3. 

CRICKET.

Toronto v, Hamilton, at Varsity, 10.30.

. 1 R.H.E.
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 4 1 

0 0 2 *—2 6 1 
wens; Main and —First Rouqd.—

Queen City—
Kerr............

Riverdal 
Glendinmng.. 

Granites—
Boomer..............

St. Matthew 
Hook..................

Kew Beach—R.H.E. 
1 0 0 0 0—3 6 1 
0 0 4 2 •—6 8 2 

Batteries—Bender^ Le Clair and Jack- 
Utsch; Henning, Cullop and Easterly.

BOWLING.Bal IS Seagram 
Rusholm

19 Miller ....................
Queen City—

1 0 14
NATIONAL LEAGUE. Kaneus City ...00

Kew Beach Tournament, 9. .10
Clubs.

Philadelphia ....
Brooklyn ..............
Pittsburg ..............
Bbston ..................
Chicago ..................
New York .........
St. Louis ..............
Cincinnati ..............

Won. Lost. 
61 40 YACHTING. 18 Kelk 12

4549 High Park—At Chicago—Chicago lost two games 
to Newark, 3 to 4 and 2 to 3. The sec
ond game lasted twelve Innings, Newark 
tying the score in the ninth on doubles 
•by Rariden and McKechnle, the latter 
batting for Falkenburg. Newark scored 
three runs ln the seventh Innings of the 
first game, and won in the ninth on two 
single» and a base on balls. Scores :

First game—
Newark ............
Chicago ............

4547 17 Rowell 
—First Round—

Second day L.S.S.A. Regatta. 12
47 46

... 46 45 Balmy Beach— p. P. C.—
Hand................................ 14 Cargill ......................... 9

Balmy Beach— Aberdeen—
Thomson................. ...14 Ormerod .... ...13

Rusholme— Riverdal
Sin kins...................21 Mitchell ....

Victorias— Rusholme-
Chlpmann......................19 Semple ........................ 7

Kew Beach— N. Toronto—
T.H. McDermott.. 19 Collett .................. ..17

Parkdale— Rusholme
Anthony..................

Kew Beach—
Thorn her................

Balmy Beach- 
Barker. ...

Rusholm 
Quigley...

4644
61... 46
6240

—Saturday Scores.—
....................... 7 New York V..........

New York..................  9 ' Chicago ................
6 Brooklyn ............
6 Brooklyn ............
2 Philadelphia ...
8 St. Louis ............
6 Boston ............. ....

—Games Today.—
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
New York at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Chicago.

Chicago • i. 9
R.H.E.

0 0 0 0 0 3 0 1—4 9 1 
0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0—3 10 1 

Batteries—Reulbach and Rariden; Hen
drix and Wilson.

Second gam 
Newark .....
Chicago .........

Batteries—Falkenburg, Moran
Rariden; Brennan and Fischer:

Pittsburg... 
Pittsburg... 
St. Louis... 
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati..

Dovercourt Senior Langue. 
First game—

Royal Edwards 
Perths ................

R.H.E. 
0 2 0 0 0 2—4 6 4 
0 10 10 1—3 1 1 

Batteries—Auld and Gustin ; McGill and 
McMullen.

Second game—
Bara cos ..................... 1
Rendons ................... 0

18 Mosey 17
00 00 0000100 2—3 13 1 
01000000000 1—2 7 1 

and

R.C.Y.C.—
13 Mitchell ....

St. Johns-
14 Thomson .... . 

Queen City—
„ ,, 1* Mackintosh
Fuller High Park, wins by default
Kew Beach— p p c. 

Nlblock............;.......... 16 Daniels .. ..........
„^“een City— Balmy Beach—
WvU'ngton...................17 Hutchinson ..

Oakland»— St. Matthew
Burch.....................

Kew Beach—
Gemmell................

Thistles—
Weeks................ ..

Rlverdale—
Oentle.....................

Howard Park—
Dowling..

Parkdal
Seo“-.............................22 Guard ...................

„ „ „ .“‘«h Park— Kew Beach—
R.H.E. Atkinson......................... 22 Lloyd

0—11 12 4 H. C.—
1—7 14 3 McDermott....

Kew Beach—
Lougheed............

Queen City—
Rice.........................

Parkdale—
Jevone...................

High Park—
Ewart.....................

Weston—
Lemaire.

Thistle 
Findlay.,

Parkdal 
Bennett..

Granites—
Goforth.........

...9

.•8-R.H.E. 
0 1 0 2— 4 4 3
5 0 3 *—16 13 1

Batteries—A. Glynn, Melbourne and 
Monkhouse ; Mortality, Wiggins and Hill.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 12I At St. Louis—In a double-header here, 
• Pet. I St. Louis lost> the first game to Buffalo, 

.637 1 2 to 6. The second was called in the 
■ 624 I eleventh on account of rain, with the 
.613 I score 1 to 1. The scores :

First game—
.484 I Buffalo .............
.409 I St. Louis ............ 0
... . K?tterles—KraPP and Allen;

.344 I Willett and Chapman.
Second game— R.H E

... 1 Buffalo ..........  0000000010 0—1 8 2

... 1 St. Louis .........  0000100000 0—1 8 0
5 . Batteries—Ford, Anderson and Blair,

5 Washington ............ 3 Allen; Crandall and Chapman.
—Games Today—

Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Washington.
Detroit at Boston.
Cleveland at Philadelphia.

Clubs.
Boston 
Chicago 
Detroit
Washington ................ 47
New York ...
St. Louis .................... 38
Cleveland
Philadelphia ............... 32

—Saturday Scores—
New York.............. 2 Chicago ..........

4 Detroit ............
Philadelphia.........  1 Cleveland ...
St. Louis

Lost.Won.
58. 33 1158 33
57 36 Don Valley League. 1646 .506 R.H.E. 

2 0 0 0 0 0 0—6 9 0 
0 0 2 0 0 0 0—2 6 2 

Plank,

First gam
St. Francis ................ 3 0 1

:2 0 1

R.H.E. 
0 0 0—4 2 4 
0 2 *—6 10 0 

Batteries—McKeown and Gee; Dumas, 
Doxëe and Canfield.

Second game—
Ba tonia,
R. C. B. C. ..,.0 1

Batteries—Newman and Cully;- Moran 
and Lynn.

44 47 4 15 Yule .71055 Toronto
19 Kincade...................11

Balmy Beach—
..16 Trimble ............ 7

Weston—

St, Paul36 67 .387
6’1

R.H.E. 
0—7 10 4 
0—6 10 7

0 1Boston .17 Inch 14
' Rusholme—

14 Dillon ..11
Balmy Beach—

At Chicago — (National) — Whitted's 
fumble' of Zimmerman's single ln the 
tenth Inning gave Chicago a 2 to 1 vic
tory over Philadelphia on Sunday. The 
game was a great pitchers’ battle be
tween Alexander and Adams, the former 

but four hlt*. one of which was 
Williams homer ln the fifth. Adams 
allowed five scattered hits. Both clubs 
fielded In spectacular style. Scores:

..18Y.M.C.A, League.
First game— 

Broadview .... 163 0 0 7 1
Bast Toronto .... 3 2 1 0 0 

Batteries—W. Kerr and H. Kerr; C. 
Collins, J. Clegg and E. Clegg.

Second game—
St. Clements ............
Central .....................7.1

Batteries—Walkey, 
son; Hanson and MoGavln.

Umpire—H. Olivant.

Howard Park—0 0 
5 1
1 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
2 0 
4 0
0 0

'...17 Irving .................
Markham—

.16 Malcolm .... ...11 
St. Matthews— 

18 Blssell .... .. 
Aberdeen—

..12
FEDERAL LEAGUE.

5 R.H.E.
0 *—6 10 2 
0 1—3 4 4
Kerr and WH

OM».
Kansas City 
Chicago ....
Pittsburg ..................... 51
Newark .............
St. Louis ....................... 50
Brooklyn ................
Buffalo ..........
Baltimore ..............

Won. Lost. ...1155 41
55 42 19 Taylor ......................

Balmy Beach—
...10

.11Philadelphia . »-0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—?' *s' Ei 
Chicago

41 v51 44 13 Irving...............
Rlverdale—

14 Duncan ___  .
Rusholme—

23 Dr. Wylie ............ 4
Kew Beach—

26 Irving .................
P p c__

21 Billings .............. 9
Consolation.

—First Round.—
Van Valkenburg, Balmy Beach, won by 

default.
St. Simons— Parkdal

Goodman.....................20 Duffet .....................
W. Toronto— St. Matthews—

Shepherd..................19 Salisbury .7.. .
Kew Beach— High Park—

Tate............................. 16 Laurie ................
St. Johns— St Johns—

Hlrd...............................20 Stretton ...............
Kew Beach— High Park-

Spanner...................... 17 Martin ....
Queen City— Parkdale—

Sykes.......................

_ - ...............000010000 1—2 4 1
Batteries — Alexander and Kllllfer; 

Adams and Archer.
45

44 54Totals ................. 29 2 4 24 13 1
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

Gilbert, c.f. ....... l o 0 0 0
Rath, 3b. o 3 2 6 0
Graham, lb. ...... o 0 16 0 o
Daley, l.f. ............ 1 2 0 0 0
^1‘‘1*m8. r.f. ......... 2 10 0 0
Gather, 3b.................... i 2 2 1 1
Kocher, ........................ 1 1 6 0 0
H.,£V'e.................... 2 1 1 3 3
Herbert, p................... o 0 1 4 o

*£££« ;•*Ï1 8 10 27 14 1
xBatted for Chabek ninth.

Harrisburg ..Oil 0 0 0 0 0—2
Toronto ........... 0 0 2 0 2 0 4 •__8

• Tw’-t’afe hits—Dailey, Williams, Cath- 
ce Wts-Rath. Herbert, Mensor, 

Stolen base—Williams. Dou- 
” «ert Wares. Struck outiwj5LSv£b?& l by Herbert 5. Bases on 
balte—Off Chabek 6, off Herbert 6.
—2 nn ee^7"T0ir0nt0T?' Harrisburg 7. Time
tend2nc^o0oe8_ and Brown'

West York League. 1154... 44
34 62 R.H.E. 

0 0 0 2 2 0 0—4 6 1 
_ 060 01) 0 0—0 6 2 
Batteries—BUine and B. Savelle; Boyce 

and Frost umpire—Maxwell.

At Cincinnati—Cincinnati won a 
doubleheader from Brooklyn, the first 4 
to 2 and the second 6 to 3.

In the first game McKenery allowed only 
three hits In seven Innings, but weakened
nnitshhethL8glhmeand T0“y "'ent ta “

In the second game the locals played 
extremely lucky ball, while Just the re
verse was true of the visitors. Scores:

First game— R H B.
Brooklyn ...... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0—2 ‘ 7" 6
Cincinnati ...........  10010200 •—4 7 1

Batteries—Douglass, Dell and Miller; 
McKenery, Toney and Wtngo.

Second game— R H E
Brooklyn .............0 0 03 0 0 0 0 0—3 11 ' i
Cincinnati ...........  02040000 •—6 7 1

Batteries—Coombs and Miller; Toney. 
Benton and Clarke.

Moose ................
Runnymede A

—Saturday Scores.—
Pittsburg................ 4 Brooklyn ..........

7 - N ewark ...........
3 Chicago ............

St. Lou ................ 1 Buffalo ..............
Buffalo.........
Kansas City 
Kansas City

.. 7Chicago.
Newark.

1 St. Louis ..........
2 Baltimore .... 
2 Baltimore ....

—Games Today— 
Baltimore at Kansas City. 
Brooklyn at Chicago.
Buffalo at St Louis.
Newark at Pittsburg.

Toronto Senior League.
First game—

St. Patricks ....... 1 2 5 0 0 0 * 8 10 5
St. Marys ................ 0 2 0 0 0 0 0—2 1 4

Batteries—Anderson end'Dillon; Ben- 
neltt, Houlihan and Hill.

Second game— ( R.H.E.
St. Andrews ... 01000010 2—4 10 6
Judeans ..............205 (TO 000 •—7 g g

Batterie»—Barker and' McDonell; Flude 
and Pennock. Attendance—2800. Umpire 
—Bill O'Brien.

..12
.12

.. 5OTTAWA WON TWO.
. 8At Ottawa—Shocker held Hamilton to 

three hits on Saturday, while the Sen
ators pounded Armstrong and Crlstall 
freely. Score : R.H.E. , T
Hamilton .........000000000—0 3 4 j,JlLS4t',wLoHi’^NewJ Yorlt an<J St. Louis
Ottawa ............. 13042000 *—10 18 0 the Sunday doubleheader. Scores:

Batteries)—Armstrong, Crlstall and La- New Yofk”1*- n non n » aa „ ?' E. ond; Shocker and Payne. I St iJuis . ! !2 Ô 0 î Ô 0 0 0 0 1=5 14 !

On Sunday Ottawa took the first game I M^eraT slllee andlnyder Schauer end 

of a five-game series from Guelph at Second game— R. H w
Hull, 5 to 3. Score : R.H.E. New York . OlOOOOin n_i o' a
Guelph ................ 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0-3 6 1 St. Louis ......... .10000000 0=1 6 ?
^r£aWa  .............0300 200 *—-5 8 1.1 Batteries—Perritt and Dooin* Doak and

Batteries—Carney and Harkins; Peter- Snyder. na V°oln' Doak and
son and Payne. I

....11Left Playground Senior League.

»,K,r“r..
Moss Park ...............  0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1 3 3

Batteries—Samuels and Brody; 
gone, Findlay and Foley.

Second game— R.H.E.
Osier .....................40001004 »—9 10 2
McCormick ....00040000 Oi__4 10 3

Batteries—Mackie and Gray 
and McCarroll.

1.22 Mann.......................
Brandham, Balmy. Beach, won by de

fault.
fauUblne°n’ We,t fr°ronto’ won by de-

Granltes—
Murray....

Rusholm 
McTaggart..

Withrow—
McCaffrey..............

Oakland»—
McLeod.....................

Balmy Beach—
Van Zant................

St. Johns—
Atherton...................

Balmy Beach—
Brownlow.

Rusholm
L............16 Seagram ......

High Park— Queen City—
Rowell,#.......................19 Kelk .....................
Ormerod............,....16 Cargill ................
Mitchell.......................24 Semple ...
Mosey........................ 20 Collett ..
MiAcbeJl-■ ........... 14 Thomson .. .

Mackintosh won by default. 
Hutchinson

11At-

Second Game. 
Harrisburg— A.B. R.

Menson, c.f. ................ '5 0
Mows, s.s....................... 5 0
Tooley, 2b......................... 4 0
*5%i'J ;

wuSrS'.!1..:;: *, 5
Hecklnger, c................. 1 0
Snow, c................................ 1 a
Goodhead, p. ..........  4 0

Totals ...........
Toronto—

c.«...................... "» 0
Rath. 2b.
Graham, lb............
Daley, l.f..................
Williams, r.f.
Cither. Sb ............
Kocher. c..............
Wares, s.s..............
Luque, p..................

O. E. Ma-6 /0 2 Kew Beach—
12 Kemahan ............

P. P. C.—

]
. 8- 2

1 0 21 Geggie ....................
Kew Beach—0 Beyers0 .16 Worth ....................
Queen City—

19 Scott ....
St. Matthews— 

...14

0 —Senior—Eastern.—
E.r^t^m^^e^h.To0no)7o 0 0-R0 H2E2

East Rlverdale .... 0 1 0 10 0 •—2 6 2 
Batteries—Genian and W. Sluman; El- 

wood and Maddocks.
Second garni 

Moss Park ..
Osier .............................

Batteries—Boyce 
Vanevra and Zock.

1 .........90

æ. . . . . . -r % 0MwMéÊS
Hamilton .................... 33 31 .516 First game— R w
Brantford .................... 30 34 .469 Jersey City ....01050002 0—8 13 6
St. Thomas ................ 29 39 .428 M°ntrea ............. 00000001 0—1 3 11
London ......... ... 26 38 .408 1 Batteries—Brucke and Tragressor- Me- —Junior League—Final 

—Games Today—Morning and Afternoon— Hale> Dowd and Howley. Eliraheth lg A,.,.
Brantford at London. Second game— r m r Tk. ïi»' ",......... 10 Carlton ...................... 1
Hamilton at Ottawa. Jersey City .... 1 0 0 0 6 2 0 3 0—12 14' 1 atpîJh a ng games are to be played
Guelph at St. Thomas. Montreal .........  2 0 1 5 6 0 0 1 ‘-=4 îs 4 9 aVIaaW !quare thls morning :

Batteries—Verbout, Crutcher Brucke ? °C?TEll?abeth v' Osier (Western 
and Reynolds: Miller. Cadore and Mad! v^a^th6 ^steS

0 15 Watson............
Rlverdale—

17 McDougall............ ..
Eaton Memo’al—

16 Dr. Phalr ....
Kew Beach—

CANADIAN LEAGUE.
36 1 1 16A.B. R. E. R.H.E.

0 0 0 0 0 0—0 2 2 
0 0 0 0 0 L—1 2 8 
and

0 0 
3 0
0 0 
0 n
0 0

11... 4 0
... 5 0
... 3 0
v < 1
... 4 0
... 4 0
.. 4 0
... 4 0

..14Williamson;

.14
0 11
0 .12
6 14
2 ...13

Harrisburg 0 o" ’o' '(T I ^ 0 o° 0^—1

Sacrifice hit—Rath° Secrlfl°ce°fly° wif1 rAÎ Butfal°—First game— R.H.E.
ter. Stolen bases—Me™!!,. fly-LW, t' Wchmon^ .......... 1 2 0 0 0 0 1,0 0—4 10 3
3, Rath Williams 2 ey Buffalo ..............0 0 0 0 6 1 0 ;2 •__8 16 0Double-plays—Rath to Xvlres^ Cnha*' n Batteriee—Cram and Harrington; Beebe 
&:Lu^nea°4r Freeman^.0n*6 Fckman and,
ballfl,__off y Ann» Bases on At Rochester—First game__ R w I
pitch—Luque9 Left on büe^T1 2' )VU„d Providence ....... 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—
Harrisburg 9 Time es—Toronto 9, Rochester ..........1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 5 aM
Brown and Hart. "'°' Umpires- Batteries—Schultz and Casey; Huenkel

_______ a"d Williams. Umpires—Carpenter and |\
MORNING AND afternoon M Montres,- R H E

BALL GAMES TODAY. Jersey City ...0 0 0 3 5 0 0 0 1— 9 12 6
trdaftT°on Fames will he ^t^es-Sh^aV ° ^d ° "ie^old,2

?-°dWdCaau?,no5earW,ey- Umplres-Harrison |

of „SI>ilend",ld and thrilling game., Buffalo—Second game— R.H.E.
hand crowd should be on Richmond .........00000000 2—2 8 1
wnd to see the teams perform. The Bliîfal0 ...............10062000 •—9 10 2
aîSPriî? Fft"6 wlu commence at in.30 „ Batteries—Morrissette and Sohaufel' 
*1™. t!^lnoon same at 3.30. Man- 2'\w and Onslow. Umpires—Fro man and
5? a"d M°Tlgue will likely be the Tor- Eckman. n ana

A°r toda>5 while Wvatt At Rochester—Second game— R.H E 
«Tlk. nïf,!!!?00 "f the locals, may be Providence .... 00000003 0e-3 S 0

a! ,radund for the visitors in one of ! Rochester ........  0 0 3 1 0 0 0 0 •—4 8 0
the contests. ... ;\ttories-Ayers and Casey: Hoff and

IV-.-aths, 1,mplres—Cleary and Carpen-

37 Daniels
Draw for Today. 

—Primary.—
me,rWeeek,Chva^9nt!^bownï!g ^ &

lay, Bennett v. Goforth.
.,Ba'I"y Bea=h, 9 a.m. : Kerr v. Glen- 
dinning, Boomer v. Hooks, Hand v 
Thomson Sinking v. Chlpman, McDer- 
roott v. Anthony, Thomber v. Barker 
Quigley v. Fuller, Nlblock v. Wellington 

-Consolation K.B., 9 a.m- 
Yullle v. Kincade, Trimble v. Inch D1I- v°nw: »n^°yd V- »' Irvln'g^Mr

RAS2’.nM»thews ,at 9 a-rn.: Miller v 
Sw?,! J' W' Mitchell 
ivew Beach, 11 a.m. : Malcolm v Bisseii Duncan v. Dr. Wylie, W. R'uvlng86^

11INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.
In-

$1,000.00 Reward!

will be paid to anyone proving the Lord Tennyson 
gar not te contain a high-grade, all-Havana filler.

Balmy Beach, 11 a.m.: Van Valkenhur* 
v. Goodman, Shepherd v. Tate Hlrd v

dav Th» S bh played “"til next Satur- 
day- T*16, club are making special
hoE'ïnS S0 ,0?k after visitors 
bowlers and Iunch will be

s/

66Lord Tennyson”
ar-

on the 
served to theMAY SUTTON DEFEATS

MISS MARY BROWNE.
NEXT AT KALAMAZOO.

KALAMAZOO, Mich., Aug. 1.—All of 
the great trotters and pacers which 
clashed at the Blue Ribbon meeting In 
Detroit last week are expected to take
races'0 whfnh " hü' GLana circuit harness 
HS?- beerl” hcre tomorrow and
close on Friday. The size of the entry 
iists breaks all local records. The prin
cipal event of the five day's sport is tiip 
Pap^ Mills purse of $10,000 for 2.0S

-A"}#<*8. three years national 
womitns doubles and singles

today In the woman's finals 
ro„ro!lSoU,UlTn Gs-'ttorola championship 
tourfiameot, 6—1, 6—2. It was Miss 
Brownes first defeat in three years.

is the Greatest 5c Cigar in li*-
World.

C -tennis

as<^follcw^tUrday ‘n th* 0!WK- «^dted 

Weston....BASEBALL TODAY —Intermediate—
......... 14 Aurora .................

—Junior—
.........5 Weston ...................

_ ......... 9 Rlverdale» ....
st. Kitts defaulted to Brajnpton.

This Week’s Games.
— , —Today—
Iroquois at Beaches, Intermediate.
__ , —Wednesday—Tweed at Trenton/
Orangeville at Dundalk.
Shelburne at Owen Sound.

, —Thursday—
Millbrook at Hastings.

—Friday—
Sterling at Madoc.

—Saturday—
" cston at Beaches.
Iroqvo'i at Aurora.
X7!r.gha:n at London, r 
7 he Judicial committee meets Tuesday 

J.' *hc Iroquois to consider the eeason's 
^ between Shelburne and 

Orangevilie^The dlstrlct committee meet

trotters. Our stocks of Havana tobacco enable us to give to 
the smoker such quality as he has never before been 
able to obtain at the price.

i
)MORNING AND AFTERNOON

Harrisburg »*. Toronto
«am^™în3g3(vgare ÏÎ 10'30’ afternoon

Newmarket 
Maitlande.. 4

3
Rosedale All Out

4

For 13 Runs
Small cricket scores were fea- 

.hT ^ Saturday’s games. In 
their O. C. A. fixture Rosedales 
were all out for 18 runs, while the
Toron tes collected 108. Grace 
1 "PPe-ir about the or.'.v aide ,
to 1,1 • V3 a rroro of commend i,Die I 
rropo'-tior.. Against St. A"onn3 
l apt. Marsden's men made 170 for
A^»»Wl^ets ,and then declared. 
Grace Church have won everv 
game this year. V€ry

motordrome
*s^r:;,rrA:.,NrLarry Fleckenstein, Dcnve • ,-1hip ~
Jimmy MacNeal, Omaha, \eb '*s- 1 ’

Oanadian quarter-mile
Ship.

Canadian 10-mile

S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED,
Montreal Tctx.-.to V/innlpsjf V ancouvercycle champion.

Admte8tor1!5c?hamPi°nship'
di-LU'-4.'..L_____ _ 561

♦

♦/-

/

SPORTS PROGRAM

nn

EATON’S ■

HI
my

ON SALE TOMORROW
-t

T

PROGRAM ^ RACING Fast Time at Detroit 
and New York

X/
{

i

1i

w
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Amateur Lacrosse
Saturday Results

AMATEUR BASEBALL 
SATURDAY GAMES
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:----------------- - TACTICS, LONG SHOT, QUAIS WORLD’S 
WINS HAMILTON CUP HURDLE RECORDS

WILLIAM WINNER 
IN FREE-FOR-ALL 1

The W orld’s SelectionsI

HOME
Highirt Grade Tailoring 

Far Man

RUN’S ■v CENTAURAs9 SARATOGA.

FIRST RACE—Presumption, Fenmouee 
Palanquin.

SEXX)ND 
Sklbbereen.
^THIRD RACE—Lorauc, Cosmic, Marse

FOURTH RACK—Borrow, Water Blos
som, Roamer.

FIFTH 
Grosvsnor.

—Division l.—
... 1 Sunderland

Entons................ :6 Caledonians
Thistles
Queen's Park.... 2 Wychwood 
Old Country

Dodge Beat King Neptune in At San Francisco, But Fred
Kelly Cannot Claim Them 

Owing to Wind.
IWinners Turn Up at All Prices 

Ranging From Long Shots to 
Short Priced Favorite.

Devonians Fast Time in Pacing Feature 1 
on Closing Day—One Win- 

- ning Favorite.

» RACK—Swlah, B1 Bart, • Juvenile Handicap—Get- 
Away Day for the Books.

i1 Overseas
1

.... 1 Manchester U. .... 0 
—Dvlelon II.—
,... 1 Don Valley 
.... 6 Orchard

Fraserburgh 
Ulster............
Lancashire............. 2 Tor. St. Ry
Dunlops.............. 5 Bank of Com ... 3

—Division III.—
Robertsons............. 3 West Toronto ....

9 City Dairy ......

w 0s
0: Nine races were decided on opening 

day at Dufferln Park. -The day was Ideal 
and the track fast. The winners were at 
all prices ranging from Lillian May, the 
,15 to 1 choice In the first race to Curious, 
the 6 to 5 favorite In the sixth. Sum
mary:

FIRST RACE—Purse $1100, for maiden 
two-year-olds, about five furlongs :

1. -Lillian May, 104 (Fodden), 15 to 1, 5 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

2. Peggy O'Brien. 112 (Watts), 3 to 2,
1 to 2 and 1 to 5.

3. Will Cash, 115 (Peak), even, 1 to 3 
and out.

Time 1.02. Grey Lady, Barka also ran.
SECOND RACE—Purse $300, for three- 

year-olds and up, about five furlongs :
1. Mater, 107 (Cullen), 3 to 1, 6 to 5 

and 3 to 6.
2. Delightful, 107 (Levee), 3 to 1, 6 to 

5 and 3 to 3.
3. Gerthelma, 100 (Foden), 20 to 1, 8 

to 1 and 4 to 1.
Time 1.02. G. W. Klsker, Jack Nun- 

nally, St- Basa, Bulgar, Daylight, Field 
Flower and Red River also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse 3300, for three- 
year-olds and up,- about five furlongs :

1. Black Chief, 109 (Montour), 2 to 1, 
even and 2 to 5.

2. Amerlcus, 117 (Peak), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

3. Chitra, 105 (Hlnphy), 3 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

Time 1.011-6. Theresa Bethel, Ynca, 
Smirk. Song of Rocks, Scrimmage, Rocky 
O’Brien and roml also ran.

FOURTH RACE)—Purse 3300, for 3- 
year-olds and up, 6% furlongs :
• 1. Palma, 116 (Finlay), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 
and 3 to 2.

2. Hello, 102 (Holstenholm), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

3. The Monk 115 (Hlnphy), 3 to 1, 6 
to 5 and 3 to ».

Time 1.25 3-6. Finisher, Anna Reed, 
Lady Rensselaer, Mother, George Stoll, 
Little Bp. also ran. Knight of Pythias 
lost rider.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $300, for 3-year- 
olds and up, 6(4 furlongs:

1. A. C. Haley, 115 (Domnick), 5 to 1,
2 to 1 and even.

2. Parlor Boy, 110 (Wolstenholm), 8 to 
1, 6 to 5 and 3 to 5.

3. Ray R. Miller, 107 (Montour), 5 to 
1, 2 to 1 and even.

Time 1.25. Brown Prince, Stick Pin, 
Byewhite, Coppertown and Ford Mai also 
ran.

$ HAMILTON. July 31.—Despite the 
counter attraction at Duf/erln Park a .een events w

ÈAN FRANCISCO, Cal., July 31.—Four- 
ere run off here today in 

large crowd Journeyed from Toronto to th® far western try-outs to pick a repre
sentative team of athletes for the Pana- 

■ it ma Exposition track and field meet. Al-
makere at the Ambitious City track. The tho Fred Kelly tied two world's records, 
track, while drying out, was still heavy In the 220 yards low hurdles and the 12u 
wh&i the horses went to the post In the i.urda hurdles his marks, made to-
flrst event. 38 books were In line and "fill not 80 *n the record books. Be-
brlsk business was done. t0,e the meet the officials announced

When the gates are tnrown open for that the marks made today would not be 
the 1916 season mutuel machines will recognised because of a high wind as- 
have been Installed and, according to a,atJnS th> runners. Summary : 
Secretary Louden, Hamilton’s equip- S8U-yard run—E. M. Bennett- Los An- 
ment will be second to. none on the C. s*le8 A'C - wonl T- M Cramer, Olympic 
R. A. circuit. Club, San Francisco, second : R. Ackin-

The scratches were : son. Eos Angeles A.C., third.
First race—Change, Jim L., Kayder- . .

oseros, Meellcka. 100-yard dash—H. P. Drew, Los An-
Second race—Petlar. geles A.C., won; R. McBride, Denver A.
Fifth race—Irish Heart. C., second; XV. Haymond, Utah Unlver-
Sixth race—Pay Streak. slty third. Time 0 10.
FIRST RACE—Three - year-olds and , 120-yard high hurdles—Fred Kelly, Los

up, selling, purse $600, six furlongs: Angeles A.C., won; F. Murray, Olympic
1. Yorkvllle,-J12 (Cooper), 3 to 2. 1 to 2 Club, second; H. Kirkpatrick, Los An-

and out. x - * geles A.C., third. Time 0.15 (equals
2. Zlndel, 102 (McDermott), 3 to 1, even world’s record).

and 1 tO 2. lfi-nniiml hammpr thrnw—D Maonnav

0RACE!—Amalfi, Impression,m- DETROIT, Aug. 1—(Special. )-^«how- > 
ing greater speed than any horse ever has 
In a race, William beat Directum I._ In. 
the championship pacing free-for-afl,x‘ 
which brought the blue ribbon meeting 
to a successful clohe on Saturday.

Track conditions were not the best for 
the closing day. and In fact In the morn
ing It looked as It it was just possible 
there would not be any racing, and that 
those who had Journeyed long distances 
to see the greatest race that has ever - 
been put on by any driving club (from 
a speed standpoint) might be disappoint
ed, It had rained so much thru the week, 
and then on Saturday morning when 
folks woke up it was doing the same old % 
thing, raining. As the day wore on tho , 
clouds lifted and the sun came out, and.... 
with every effort of the association put " 
forth, by 2 o’clock the track was In a 
fairly good cold It Ion. but not by any 
means a track for breaking world records.
It was dull and heavy, but with all those 
conditions two of the greatest races ever 
seen by any one In any country were 
successfully brought to a completion. I 
speak of the free-for-all pace, purse 
$5000, with four of the fastest pacers in 
the world, and the 2.03 pace with five . 
very fast horses. The former race was 
under different conditions. It being on the 
every-heat-a-race principle with the purse 
divided, for first and second heats each 
$1500, and the third heat $2000. Only 
three heats, and draw for positions every ’ 
heat. Directum I. drew the pole In the ", 
first heat, with her stable mate, Anna ' 
Bradford, In second position; William ’ 
third, Flower Direct on the outside: j 
Starter Walker gave them the word on 
the third score to a perfect start. Mar- 
vin went wide with William and as they 
rounded the turn he was far enough 
ahead to take pole position, going the 
first (4 In 30 seconds, William setting 
the pace. At the half he was three 
lengths In the lead In 1.00(4. Murphy 
then began to move up and at the $4 only 
a length separated them In 1.81. Di
rectum I. had tç come around WUltain- 
and he was gaining at every stride; at • 
the 74 he was lapped bti William. It 
was a hard drive all thru the stretch. 
Marvin, the driver of William, claimed 
Murphy crowded him into the deep going, ’ 
but the judges would not allow it, Dl- " 
rectum I. winning the heat by a nod in 
2.00(4, the fastest heat of the year. It . 
was some time before the decision was 
given, as the finish was eo close that It ' 
was photographed and this showed DU 
rect%m I. In front by inches only.

In the second-heat Flower Direct 
the pole, Directum I. second, Anna Brad
ford third, and William on the outside. 8 
When they got the word Directum I. » 
sprinted past Flower Direct and Set a 
slower pace, reaching the (4 in St sec
onds. William waa on the outelde, lap
ped on Directum I. In the second quart
er the pace was quickened. They reach
ed the (4 In 1.02(4, and the four horses ■ 
were v&ciAg like two teams, one team 
juet back of the other. Directum I. led 
into the stretch, but William soon col- " 
laved him and passed him as If Directum •
I. was anchored. Near the wire Flower 
Direct came very fast, and Marvin had to 
shake William, up. The mare finished 
second right at his wheel, with Directum ‘
I. third. Time 2.92(4. The remarkable 
feature of. this heat waa the last (4 In 
.5871, last (l In 29 seconds. The third 
heat Directum I. again drew the pole - 
■with William on the outside, Anna Brad- 
ford was the first to show In froift aë . 
they rounded the first turn, she lining } 
used to make, the pace that kills. \V11- ., 
Item was third at the (4 in 1.05. From , 
ti.cre they stepped home, the last (4 lrt,,
59 seconds, last >1 in 29 seconds, William 4 
just Jogging home. William must have * 
stepped the last (4 from where he was 
in 58 seconds. The winner was loudly 
cheered from the stand. In the auction., 
Directum I. sold a favorite, and when - 
he won the first heat he was a prohtbK * 
live. The 2.03 pace was another terrific , 
fast clip. Earl, Jr., winning the first neat - 

.by a. small margin from Peter Stev- 
ens In 2.03(4. The second heat Braden 
Direct won from his field in 2.05(4, and 1 
won the other two heats and race, jçhe 
summary:

2.05 trot, three in (Ive, purse $1500 ; t 
Margaret Drulen, b.m , by Peter

.111 
2 2 2 «•

4 Ï /;
J dis 1

•r.M Reme^ra1^B>™Indlan Chlnt- St'is

Unusual 
Values at

Hamilton to bid good-bye to the book- Gcrrard
Corinthians......... .'. 2 Diamond E. •
Swansea
Bell Telephone.. .3 Cedarvale .
Polscne......... .
Mt. Dennis..
British. Imp.......... 1 Consumers’ Gas

—Junior.—
St Davids .... 
West Toronto 

. .Vv 8 York Argyle .. 
... T St. George ...

$6.75 3 Berkeley St.X Today’s Entries .. 1 Gunns ..................
.. 1 Fred Victor ... i

AT SARATOGA. Llr,field............
Uliter................
Dunlops.........
Parkviews...

SARATOGA, July 31^—Entries for Mon
day. Aug. 2. are :

FIRST RACE—For tnree-ye&r-oids and 
up, selling, six furlongs :
Presumption 
Conning Tower... 107 Hawthorne ... «119
Fenmore......................117 Broom Flower.*102
Sarsenetta..................106 Forecast*

...110 -Palanquin
...109 Huntress
...121 Auflt Josle ....103

Time

112 Nat 109

•104
Squeeler 
Corsican
Chartier HHH

SECOND RACE—For four-year-olds 
and up, the Shillelah Steeplechase, sell
ing about 2(4 miles :

138 Sklbbereen 
136 Light of Mercy. 147 

THIRD RACE—For two-year-olds, the 
United States Hotel Stakes, six furlongs :
Palme)-....................... 107 Airman
Cantara..................... 110 Lord Rockvale. .107
Bulse...........................130 Zorac
Polroma....;......... 107 Marse Henry . .110
Dominant.................107 Bromo
Asmlc

110
110

:1P. XV. 
15 9

L. D. F. A Pte.
29 14 21
30 8 19
26 15 19
27 17 19 
34 15 18 
30 22 18 
25 17 17 
18 14 14 
17 12 10 
20 28 10

9 56 3
8 54 » 1

Overseas 
Devonians 
Wychwood 
Queen's Park...15 
Batons
Sunderland ......... 15
Thistles
Old Country ...13 
Bara cas' ..
Davenports 
Manchester U. .15 
Caledonians ....14

—Division 
P. W. 
15 13 
15 12

Ulster U................ 15 12
Tor. St. Ry.........15 10
Hearts
Don Valley .... 15 
Bank of Com 
Maple Leaf . 
Fraserburgh . ...16 
Hiawatha 
Orchard
S. of Scotland.. 14

—Division 
P. XV. 
20 16 
19 15

I
13 7 1

- w .. 16-pound hammer throw—D. Masoney,
2. Laura, 101 (Garner), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 Caledonian Club, San Francisco, won; J. 

and even.\
Time 1.16

,s 15 8 4El Bart 
Swish.

137IS; 8 4
McEachern, Caledonian Club, second; J. 

3-5. Encore, Miss Gayle. L. Bingham, Denver A.C., third. Dls- 
Martlan. Casca, Columbia" Lady, Nevilife. tance 160 feet 1 Inch.

oSrïSMrsL"»4 sussty. is 1 o,,m-
t09 ’Pn«h0Tu.h q* (McAtasx su *n i 440-yard run—F. Sloman, Caledonian

Land 1 to *’ 98 (McAtee), 2(4 to 1. Club| San Francisco, won; A. Gates,
3 Prohibition* 105 fHirstl 10 to 1 4 to ^*os An8®l®® A.C., second; « C. Hoenlsch,1 and 2 to 1 ‘ ( )' 1 1 0 Caledonian Club, third. Time 0.47 3-5;

Time 1.03 3-6. Audrey Austin, Pride of 
Greenway, Glomer, Welga, Bernini also 
ran.

m 714 8
8 e

15 7 5
110 g 5

IV 12 4 6
107 14 84

1 13
110 13n

IN- 117 John W. Klein.. 107 
FOURTH RACE—For three-year-olds 

and up, the Saratoga Handicap, 1(4 miles:
Stromboll.................. 123 Saratoga
Trial by Jury......... 100 Sharpshooter ...105
Borrow............
Star Jasmine

II.—
L. D. F. A Pts. 
0 2 67 2 28
1 2 52 14- 26
3 0 58 11 24
5 0 36 17 20
5 2 36 16 14
7 3 19 26 13
9 0 26 42 12
7 1 22 29 11
9 2 10 55 10

10 1 18 32 7
11 2 9 54 6
11 2 13 60 4
in—
L. D,F. A Pts. 
1 3 57 13 36
I 3 65 13 33
S 5 43 23 29
4 4 57 21 26
4 « 42 21 26
« 4 34 27 24
5 9 29 26 24
7 6 36 35 20
8 6 29 37 18

10 4 33 43 16
9 4 24 28 16

10 3 23 S3 15
II 3 26 16 13
13 3 7 49 9
15 1 10 29 7
16 2 14 75 4

Lancashire 
Dunlops .former coast record, 0.49 2-6.

220-yard low hurdle»!—F. Murray.Olym- 
pic Club, won; F. Kelly, Los Angeles A. 

THIRD RACE—Juvenile nandlcap, 2- C., second; J. Norton, Olymp 
year-oldsF-purse 3700, 6 furlongs : and Hummell, Seattle, tied fc

1. Dodge, 115 (Keough), 3 to 2, 3 to 5 Time 0.23 3-5; ties world’s record; for-
and out. mer coast record, 0.24 4-5.

2. King Neptune, 120 (Cooper), 8 to 5, Putting 16-pound shot—Won by R;
1 to 2 and out. Caughey, Olympic Club; R. Baynard,

3. Portlight, 103 (Lauder), 4 to 1, 7 to Los Angeles A.C., second; F. S. Thomp-
5 andl to 2. Son. Los Angeles A.C., third. Distance

Tlrfk, 1.14 2-5. Milestone, Phil Ungar 45 feet 4 Inches, 
and Tar Brush also ran. 220-yard dash—McBride, Denver A.C.,

FBURTH RACE—Hamilton Cup, han- won; H. P. Drew, Los Angeles A.C., 
dlcap. three-year-olds and up, 1(4 miles* second; W. C. Haymond. Utah Unlv., 
•1. Tactics. 103 (Smith), 7 to 1, 3 to T "third. Time 0.21; world's record, 0.211-5. 

and out. ' 56-poynd shot—p. Mahoney, Cale-
2. Barnegat, 95 (Garner), 2(4 to 1, 7 ro donlan Club, won: J. McEachern, Cale-

1# and out. donlan Club, second; O. Snedlgar, Olym-
3. ‘Fountain Fay, 100 (Claver), 4 to 1. pic Club.'third. Distance 33 feet 11% In.

even and out. ... . , Broad jump—W. Sisson, Olympic Club,
Tlmï.î;11 *Png, Hamburg, Indol- WOn; C. Luke, Brigham Young Unlver- 

ence. Common Ada also ran. slty, sscoqd; E. Plaven, Log Angeles A.
. ®"try' C., third. Distance 31 feet 4 Inches.

cttou dirS£rV±h,, «cnn i « One-mile run—G. Hobgood, Multnomah
,?mnfl^ ?6 milL A.C., won; Paul Clyde, Seattle A.C., sec-

105. 1 Garl/h Sun, 104 (Hayes), 4 to 1, HT1Ag Bennesson, Caledonian Club,

112 696 (Garner)-10 to L 4 cÿhwinTpÆrfoen. ^rûn«:

! L94 (M<>ry8)- 30 11 10 ‘° ?o%Tad^h,LMaHkeTghtU5n^e7liï%0Lre-

T?me 1.51 3-5. Sarolta. Duke of Chcs- vaultr-S. Bellah Multnomah A.C
ter, Pepper Sauce. Caper Sauce and 5°"' ,^mF r^L D A r fhirrt'

. .109 Prince Rupert also ran. • APBelea A C-’ thlrd'

..112 SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and Helght 1“ feet 6 inches.
..114 Up. one mile on turf, purse $600, selling:

1. Bushy Head, 103 (Cooper), 3 to 1, 
even and 1 to 2.

2. Martian, 112 ' (Garner), 3 to 1, even 
112 and 1 to 2.

3. Carrie Orme, 94 (Stearns), 8 to 1, 3 
11- to 1 and 3 to 2.

r Time 1.40 3-5. Buzz Around, Blrka,
HI Dundreary, Liberty Hall and Boxer also 

ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 8-year-olds

and up. punse $600. 1 mile on turf: „ , . „
1. subject, 84 (Hayeej, 7 to l. 2 to i Lancashire Play Grand Trunk
2. jack Kavanaugh, loo (claver), 7 to First of Finals Today at

V Im^feror^ioT*(Acton), 6 to i, s to Varsity Stadium. ■

1 and even.
Time, 1.42 3-5. Gordon,

Mabel Montgomery. Laird 
Bula Welsh and Pliant also

/ 103

AHobberllhMade 
to-IWeasure Suit

106 Water Blossom. 104 
103 Roajner 

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, one mile :
Groevenor................ *104 Marshon ....
Amalfi..........................Ill Forecast ....
Impression.............. *110 ShynessV ....

110 Valas .......

Ic Club, 
or third.

128 13

15
15115

...*9t>
14*9S

in Halifax
phter grey 
[h hairline 
bed outing 
ngs of the 
rs in out- 
00. Tues- 
... 6.75

Booker Bill 
Lindenthal 

SIXTH RACE—For maiden two-year- 
olds, conditions, 5(4 furlongs :

.114 Organdie 
114 Big Smoke 
111 Smilax ...
114 Fleuron .. 

Remembrance... .111 Moonstone 
Trumpeter

15•94
103

TUESDAY Poisons ...
Diamond E 
Mt. Dennis ....20 12 
Gunns ....
Robertsons 
Corinthians 
Swansea .
Gerrard .................20 7
Cedarvale
Bell Telephone. .20 6
Fred Victor.........19 6
Britleh Imp.........19 6
West Toronto.. .19 5
Berkeley St. . .19 3
Consumers’ Gee. 19 3
City Dairy ....19 1

—Junior Division—
P. W. L. D. F. A. Pts.

1 1 37 10 19
.2 0 44 10 18

2 0 25 7 18
5 2 20 18 10
6 1 15 23 9
7 1 x20 28 8
7 1 16 28 7

11 0 2 44 0

11

Indian Chant
Strock.............
Ethel May... 
Col. Vennle..

Ill
114
111

19 11
20 10 
20 10

115
Ill

114 John W. Klein. 114
2o 6

SIXTH RACE—Purse $300, for 4-year- 
olds and up, about 5 furlongs :

1. Curious, 113 (Matthews), 6 to 5, 1 
to 2 and Jiut.

2. Inquiéta, 111, (McCullough), 4 to 1, 
3 to 2 and 3 to 6.

3. Miss Jean, 111 (Montour), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

Time 1.01 1-5. Mamita, Star O’Ryan, 
Ceearlo, Frigid and Blue Jay also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $300, for four- 
year-olds and up. 6(4 furlongs :

1. Mrs. Me, 109 (Hlnphy), 10 to 1, 4 to 
1 and 2 to 1.

2. Tanker, 112 (Levee), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 
and 3 to 2.

3. Pat Gannon. 112 (McCullough), 6 to 
6. 3 to 5 and out.

Time 1.26. Marty Lou, Montreal. Rose 
O’Neil, The Governor. Clsko, Lord Welles 
and Love Day also ran.

EIGHTH RACE—I^urse $300, for 3-year- 
olda and up, about 5 furlongs:

1. Sureget, 110 (Hanover), 4 to 1, 8 to 5
and 4 to 5. ?

2. Eunice, 112 (Doyle), 4 to t, I to 6 
and 4 to 5.

3. General, 110 (Walsh), even, 4 to $ 
and 2 to 6.

Time, 1.00 4-5. Lou Lanier, Sail, Jes
sup Burn..Van Bu, Uncle Dick and Uncle 
Jimmie also ran.

NINTH RACE—Purse $400, for three- 
year-olds and up, seven furlongs:

1. Altamaha. llP'(Foden), 5 to 2, 
and 1 to 2.

2. Deviltry, 102 (Moore), 2 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

3. Imprudent, 112 (Dodd), 5 to 2, even 
and 1 to 2.

Time 1.32.

AT DU FF BRIN PARK.

The card for today at Dufterin Park is 
as follows: '

[(Monday, Civic 
Holiday, Store 
Closed All Day)

20 6

y
■

. FHRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, 5 furlongs, purse $400:
Uncle Fltz..............102 U Selta ........
Lady Bensol......... 106 Briny Deep ..,.107
G. W. Klsker 
Brann Lyle.
John MoGinnls.. .114 King Chilton . .114 

■SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. purse $400, 6 furlongs :
Les Invalides... .105 HefSn Raybould..l05 
Brookcress
Miss Christie... .112 Fawn ............

112 Barn Dance
■Rye Straw............ .117 Eus tance ..............117

THIRD RACE — Three-year-olds and 
up, purse $400, about 5 furlongs:
Moss Rose
Gdlden Ruby.......112 Oesario ............. ...114
Constituent.
Tactless....
El Mahdl...

drewkrk colors, 
knd watch
y - . 1.85
h st.

107 Caraquet 
112 Maude Led! ....112

York Argyle ...11 
Linfield .... 
parkviews . 
Dunlops ....
St. Davids 
Ulster U.
(Vest Toronto ..11 
St. George ....11

The lot includes some of the 
tnost attractive designs of 
the season, and a very large 
variety from which to make 
a selection — cheviots, 
worsteds, tweeds, home
spuns. The popular hairline 
stripe is here in narrow, me
dium or wide effect; plain 
and .striped flannels ; fancy 
blue ‘'worsted with a self 
Stripe, and many other figur
ed patterns. It is a clean-up 
of lines, in some cases, that 
cannot be repeated for an
other season. Blacks, blues 
and grays are included at 
twenty dollars. With all lines 
of woollens, owing to the 
war, increasing rapidly in 
price—some doubling—this 
is an exceptional opportun
ity to obtain a 'high-grade 
suit at a most unusual price.

.11
11

105 Red River .11
11

Morlsant

T0R0NT0S V. MONTREAL Games and Referees 
For Next Saturday

Be, medium 
By reduced. 
[ • . . . 2.50 
h crowns.

112 Oa.rri.sima

114 Abdul .
114 Black Chief ....114 
.117 Van Bu 

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-Okie and 
up, puree $400, selling, about 5 furlongs:
The Lark.................  99 Oath. Turner ...104
Sally Savage...........107 Field Flower ...107
Martre.........................Ill Marsand
IL. Des Cognets. .118 Sureget
Noble Grand.......... 113

FIFTH RACE—Thre--year-olds and up, 
purse $400. selling. 7 furlongs:
Blooming Poeey.,107 The Urchin ... 112
Single...........................117 Tanker
George StolF...... .117 Excalibur ......117
Pierre Dumas....117 Thomas Hare . .117
Massenet

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and
up, purse $400, selling. 6(4 furlongs: 
Golden Lassie.. ..104 Rose O'Neil ....111
Lady Innocence. Ill Anna Reed ........ Ill
Duke of Shelby..113 King Radford... 113 

113 Sykesk?
Charlev Brown. ..113 Ford Mai ............113

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. purse $400. selling. e% furlongs:
Dixie............................. 99 Brown Prince . .106
Wavering...................Ill Marty Lou
Moonlight.................. 113 A. C. Haley ...113
Pay Streak...............113 Billy Stuart ....113
C. McFerran........... 113 Eye White

EIGHTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, purse $400, selling. 5 furlongs :

99 Chitra .........
100 Lady Capriclous.104 
109 General ................. 109

.50 5

street.
Games and referees for Saturday next 

are as follows:
—Division 1.—

Devonians v. Eatons.—W. Wlthington. 
Overseas v.
Davenports

ill
113

Sunderland.—S. Banks, 
v. Queen’s' Park.—J. Dobb. 

Caledonians v. Thistles.—J. A. Cam
eron."

Manchester U. v. Wychwood.—J. Phil-

j) evenSell Abbotsford,'
o'Kirkcaldy,

ran.
At the Varsity Stadium today the 

Lancashlres of Toronto and Grand Trunk. 
Montreal, will clash In the first game of 
the D.F.A. for the Connaught Cup. Both 
teams have splendid records, and It will 
be a game that will keep the spectators 
bn their toes the whole time. It Is worthy 
of mention that nine of the Lancashire 
team have Joined the Body Guards, and 
the officers and men of that regiment will 
attend In a body as the guests of the D. 
F.A. The game is timed for 3 o'clock. 
During the game a collection will be made 
on behalf of the Sportsmens' Patriotic 
Fund, and It is hoped that everyone will 

pond and that soccerltes wlH

117
lips.

Baracas v. Old Country.—A. Smally.
—Division 2.—

Ulster v. Fraserburgh.—R. Davies.
Don Valley v. Toronto St. Ry.—G. Y. 

Mills.
Sons of Scotland v. Dunlop Rubber.—W. 

S. Murchie.
Lancashire v: Orchard.—J. XV. Moun

tain.
Hearts v. Bank of Commerce.—D. Moss. 
Maple Leaf v. Hiawatha.—A.Bratt.

—Division 3.—
Swansea v. City Dairy.—W. Kealy. 
Gerrard v. Gunns.—T. Clark.
West Toronto v. Bell Telephone.—N. J. 

Howard.
Cedarvale v. Corinthian.—W. Mitchell. 
Fred Viotor v. British Imp.—W. A. 

Capps.
Diamond E. v. Mount Dennis.—G. Mc- 

Fayden.
‘ Poisons v. Robertsons.—A. Beeston.

—Junior.—
Dunlops v. Parkview.—W. McGregor. 
Linfield v. St. George.—H, Cakebread. 
St. Davids v. Ulste.^—A. Lovell.
XVest Toronto v. Yelk Argyle.—M. J. 

Hurley.

117117 Clsko Sam Jackson Equals 
Aqueduct Record

Stéllata, Mycenae, Double 
Bass, Zali, Mercurlum also ran.

Bike Riders on Strike 
At the Motordrome

unPreserver

NEW YORK, Aug. 1.—Sam Jackson 
won the Mount Vernon Handicap at one 
mile in 1.36 3-5 over the Aqueduct track 
yesterday afternoon.

The race came as a fitting climax to a 
long season of good racing, and set the 
cachet on the comeback of a good horse.
Twenty thousand persons, who sweltered 
thru the long afternoon, cheered the aged 
son of Garry Hermann—Ravello II. ae 
tho he were Little Roamer.

It didn’t seem to be such a fast race
the lawn, 
that sets

tlme nio rT‘o'!htn Jhn ^Ti® A sudden win<J which blew up on
s'1»'n,?'2i4!iR0:!?R' 0,47 3"6, °'69’ L11‘ the bay prevented an early start of

In addition to breaking the track record th®‘ Argonaut Rowing Club regatta, 
for the mile. It bettered the time for six which was held on Saturday after- 
furlongs, 1.12, set by Gainer, carrying 105 r\oon. The events were contested for 
pounuR, oy a tun second, a'nd also the re- the purpose of selecting the most fit 
cord for seven furlongs, set by Roamer crews to send to the Henley Regatta 
In winning the Carter last year, with 109 a- st- Catharines. The following 
pounds up, by the same margin. tp- rpautt=-

•a£?SSl æîïïK «ratifr •«« •vént-W.rk.n, eiRhu.

1. Stellarlna. 105 (J. McTaggart), 17 to over course half mile, rowed in heats:
10 3 to 5 and 1 to S. First heat: Harpourt’s crew; time

2. Edna Kenna, 104 (Allen), *16 to 5, 6 3.0j>. 
to *5 and 1 to 2; - •

3. Bob Redfield, 109 (T. McTaggart), 10 
to 5. 7 to 5 and 3 to 6.

the Great (Cox) ........................
Rhythmell, blk.m. (Shanks).........
Star Winter, b.g. (McDonald)...
Joan, br.m. (McDevltt) ..................

Time—2.07, 2.09, 2.07%.
2.16 trot, three In five, purse $1000 : 

The Eno, ch.c., by The Native 
(Floyd) ......................... ../T..

*Troubles of all kinds and descriptions 
got In the way of the Motordrome of- 
cials at Saturday nlght’a big meet. The 
local amateur cyclists started the trouble 
ball rolling by going on strike for better 
prizes. The leaders of the strike thought 
it would be a good time to hold out on 
the eve of the quarter-mile race for the 
Canadian championship. The veteran 
rider, Fred McCarthy, declared himself 
before the other men and said he was 
well satisfied with his treatment In the 
matter of prizes, and was the only rider 
to appear at the mark, 
awarded the quarter mile championship, 
and the balance of the riders were ban
ished from the Motordrome Indefinitely. 
The case will be taken up by the C.W.A. 
and the A.A.U. of Canada.

The hot night caused a great deal of 
mechanical trouble with the racing 
motors, the oil feeds on a number of the 
machines went out of business and caus
ed a number of dglays. Larry Flecken- 
stein of Denver, Col., defeated Jimmy 
McNeal of Omaha, Neb., In two straight 
ftve-mlle heats of the special series. 
The Denver man rode the first heat In 
3.12 4-5, and the second In 3.18. Mc
Neal's motor was not rolling as fast as 
a week ago when' he rode five miles in 
3.10.

In the ten-mile handicap. Fleck^nstein 
gave away 3(4 laps handicap ter the rest 
of the field and had overtaken the limit 
man at nine miles when he blew out his 
rear tire. The way he came down from 
the steep wall was sensational. The race 
was won by Brigham Young of Salt 
Lake City, Blount Burtschaell, Atlanta, 
second, and Harry Dougherty, third. 
Young also won the six-mile sweepstakes 
with Burtschaell second.

Tonight another big program has been 
arranged and Fleckensteln and McNeal 
will ride the second stage of the series 
for the world's board track champion
ship.

be the
means of at least one gun being provided.

111
I

Argos Select Crews 
„ For Henley Regatta

113

1 t 17
Glenwood B„ b.g. (Purcell)...,.. .6 2 2 d

. 2 3 S.i 

.543
Director Russel, b.h. (Snedeker). 4 6 6 
Empress of Russia, cb.m. (Mur

ray) ...........................................................

100(Reflection 
Crystal...
Curious..
Ada Anne..................Ill Glint
Jessup Bum......... 113 Toison d'Or ....113

NINTH RACE — Three-year-olds and 
lip, purse $300, selling, 7 furlongs:
Stellata..................... 102 Imprudent
Deviltry.......................107 Miss Sherwood. .107
Coppertown..............109 Mrs. Me.
Gordon......................... 112 Zall ....
Andrew O'Day...114 Dr. Dougherty.. 117

\ Seneca Boy,„ch.g. (Fleming) 
The Guide, b.h. (Geers) ...to those in the stands and on 

but It was the sort of a rads
112

3 7 1
Tommy Todd, b.g. (Snow) ............ 9 6 4 1
Precious Crosceue, ch.h. (Stokes) 7 8 7
Cactus Star, b.h. (Hall) ................ 9 dr. 1

Time,—2.10(4, 2.09%, 2.09 
2 12 trot, three In five, stake 

Lettie Lee, b.m., by Moko
(White) ....................... .............

Mirthful, b.m. (Murphy).. 5
McCloskey, br.g. (McDon-

McCarthy was 107

112
m Al) teams desirous of entering XVych- 

wood 5-a-slde tournament are asked to 
be on the grounds, Appleton avenue, at 
1.30 today.

lOO :
9

4 2-3: 
2 3 1

tareFORT ERIE RACES.

$3.05 Return From Toronto.

The Grand Trunk Railway will 
operate a special train to Fort Erie 
races, leaving Toronto 11 a.m. each 
r'ay. of meeting. Fare $3.05, Aug. 4 to 
i; inclusive (except Sunday), going 
and returning by special train on date 
or" issue only-

Tickets now on sale at city ticket 
office, northwest corner King and 
Tonge streets, phone Main 4209.

Will the Ulster 5-a-side team and sup
porters meet at the corner of 
road and St. Clair at 1 o’clock for the 
XVychwood sports at Appleton avenue: 
Savage, Lavery, Adgey, Forsyth and El
liott.

........... 4 114
Todd Temple, br.g. (Snow) 2 3 4 3
Loe Blossom , ch.m.

Childs) ..................
Miry- Warren, b.m. (He*-

aid)
Avenue

(F.
7 4 5 5 dl 

6 68 dr.
Second heat: Duke’s crew; time 2.55. 
Final Jieat: Duke’s crew ; time 2.46. 

.... „ Stoskofc (bow), Allan 2, Milne 3,
Time .59. A. Mancina, Southern Star, Duke (stroke)

Edith Olga, Ruth Strickland and Impor
tant' also ran.

SECOND RACE—For four-year-olds , viH. . ., ...and up, selling, with $500 added, one mile; h 11 fhnw^’ w
1. Dr. Duenner, 107 (Buxton), 4 to 1, 8 Hogarth (bow), Wright 2, Bf^d-

to 5 and 4 to 6. &haw 3, Akitt (stroke).
2. Song of Valley, 107 (T. McTaggart), Third event—Handicap, eight-oared

5 to 1. 2 to 1 and even. shells:
3. Guy, Fisher, 115 (Falrbrother), 4 to First, senior 140-pound special. Time

1, 8 to 5 and 4 to 5. 3.50 ; course % mile.
Time 1.40 2-5. Elora, Ray o’ Light, Junior 140-pound second; senior 

Andes, Napier, Northerner, Monmouth, eight, third; junior eight, fourth; 
Col. Ashmead and Sir Denrah also ran. The genior 140-nound won hv half àTHIRD RACE—For three-year-olds and senior nu pound won by half a
up, selling, with $500 added, six furlongs :

1. Acis, 116 (Pitz), 16 to 1, 6 to 1 and
3 to 1.

2. Azyiade, 112 (Byrne), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 lengths, 
and S to 5.

3. Mr. Specs, 116 (T. McTaggart), 5 to
2. even and 1 to 2.

Time 1.13 3-5. J. J. Lillis. Lady Pan- 
chita, Grapeshot, Borax. Sand Marsh,
Carlaverock, XVoodfair, Vignola, Striker 
and Black Thorn also 

FOURTH RACE—The Mount Verifon 
Handicap, $1500 added, for 3-year-olds 
and up, one mile: ,

1. Seum Jackson, 113 (T. McTaggart),
5 to 2, 7 to 10 and 1 to 3.

2. Coquette, 104 (J.. McTaggart), 10 to 
1, 3 to 1 and 8 to 5.

3. Surprising, 109 (Buxton), 20 to 1, 7 
to 1 and 3 to 1.

Time 1.36 2-5. Buckhom, Hodge, and 
Iron Duke also ran.

Rent -rack record.
FIFTH RACE—Steeplechase, selling, 

for 3-year-olds and up. with $600 added, 
about 2 miles:

1. Senegambian. 144 (Murphy), 11 to 5,
4 to 6 and 2 to 5.

2. Ctloud, 149 (Louder), 9 to 2, 8 to 5 
and 7 to 10.

3. Dixon Park, 49 (Williams), 5 to 1,
2 to 1 and 4 to 5

Time 4.18. ZeUwood, Little Hugh,
Stars and Stripes, MéNab and Wooltex 
also ran. i

SIXTH RACE—For maiden two-year- 
olds. purse $400. five furlongs :

1. Sevillian, 109 (T McTaggart), 2 to

ley)
Brooklyn Hal, br.g. (Sne

deker) ........................................
June Red. b.m (McMahon)
Miss Alice McGregory, b.m.

(McAllister) ...........................
Axtien, ch.h. (Harris).........
Time—2.08%, 2.09%. 2.08%, 2.09(4, 2.10%. -i 

2.03 pace, three In five, purse 
Braden Direct, blk.h.,by Baron

Direct (Eagan) ..........................
Earl Jr., g h. (Cox) ................

\ Peter Stevens, b.h. (Snedeker)
Pickles, b.m. (Mott) ..................

The Yorkshire Society played their re- R. H. Brett, b.g. (N. Grady)..
Time—2.03(4, 2.02(4. 2.05(4, 04%.

Free-for-all pace, three nests, stake

Lancashire will depend on the follow
ing team against Montreal G. T. R. in 
the final for the Connaught Cup today at 
Varsity Stadium, kick-off 3 o'clock : Lay- 
cock, Conway, Rigby/ Arden, Sam Jones 
(cap!.), Knowles, Art Jones, XX'oodward, 
Bowman. Taylor and Hammett. Re
serves; Abram, Thompson, Saul and Gas- 
kell.

dis.
Second event—Han Heap, four-o^r- &cd:

%
HOLIDAY CRICKET.

1 1
3 8Hamilton Cricket Club Is visiting the 

city today, and will play a match with 
the Toronto Club on the Varsity chmpus, 
the game toeing timed to commence at 
10.30, to allow of a full day’s cricket. As 
both teams are playing at their full 
strength some good cricket is assured, 
and a large following Is expected, for 
which ample seating arrangements have 
been provided.

4

WON AND LOST BY TWO RUNS. 2 3bat We’re
Ully* good 

pave been 
to make 

with neat 
and plain 
ft double 
puble col- 
Tuesday, 
................ 50

4 4
5 5

turn C. and M. League game with West 
Toronto on Saturday at 
suiting In a win for the 
runs after a most exciting finish. 
Glason and XV. Keen got together when 
West Toronto were nine wickets for 22, 
and before the last wicket fell they car
ried the score 
cleverly bowling Glason and winning one 
of the most exciting games of the sea
son. West Toronto won the toss and sent 
Yorkshire to bat.

High ï 
Tykes

Park, re- 
by twolength from the junior 140.

The 140-pounls had 1% lengths 
handicap. Junior 140-pound had 2(4

$5000 : . .. ,1
XVIlllam, b.h., by Abe J. (Marvin) 2 1 11t* s.
Directum I , ch.h. (Murphy)
Flower Direct, b.m. (Whitehead). 3 2 1 » 
Anna Bradford, hlk.f. (Shanks).. 4 4 3.

Time—2.00%, 2.02, 2,04.Coronation and 
University Serges

42, J. W. Priestlyto
TEN ROUNDS IN CHICAGO

FOR EASTLAND SUFFERERS.

CHICAGO. July- 31.—Ad. Wolgast, 
former lightweight champion, and Steve 
Ketchell of Chicago, boxed ten rounds at 
Forest Bark, a suburb, Saturday. Ac
cording to the critics, Wolgast had the 
better of the bout. The proceeds of the 
show, the first professional boxing here 
in years, went to the Eastland sufferers.

I DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

XVrfY YOU SHOULD 
BUY THE

„ RI CORD’S SPECIFIC69c.
ribs, na- 

ig; closed 
, each .69

ran. —Yorkshire Society 
XV. Ledger, c Cation, b Wilson..............
F. Joy. bowled Wilson ...............................
E. S. Blfckingham, bowled Colllnge .. 
B. Crowther, c Cation, b Wilson....
J. W. Priestly, c Hall, b Wilson-...........
A. Holliday, bowled Colllnge ...................
T. Priestly, bowled Colllnge ................
G. Goodaire, bowled Colllnge ..................
H. Whitehead, c Banks, b Finch ....
J. Horsflcld, not out ................................
J. Ross, bowled Colllnge ............................

Extras ... ..................................................

I„ For the special ailments of men. Urln- 
2 ary. Kidney and Bladder troubles. Pries 
8 J1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’» Drug Store
se% ELM STREET. TORONTO 1241 *

Nowhere else do you obtain 
these famous serges—made 
to your order in various 
weights, and smooth or 
rough
$22.00, $25.00.

6
be oham- 
all made 
Mffs, and 
to 17%. 
... .50

8
/ 1

2* 5effects — $20.00, c Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULESUY it because it is the 
best Sjpylinder car — 
the best looking car — 

more power—greater wheel 
base — much less weight — 
costs less to buy 
cal to operate. Tires run 
6000 miles on the Cole 8.

B — For the zpeciai anmenv of men. Uriiv 
44 ary and Bladder trouble*. Guaranteed tel 

cure In 6 to 8 day*. (Regletesed No. 42*41 j 
1 Proprietary Medicine Act).
1 Price 
1 Agency

J Totalable cord 
he body ; 

i(L- Tues- 
............... 19

—West Toronto.—
G. Cation, c Buckingham, b Joy..... 
J. Finch, bowled Joy ..................................
F. Colllnge, hit wltt., b Priestly............
N. Banks, bowled Priestly .....................
T. Glass, run out ..........................:................
B. Watmough. played on. to Priestly..
G. Hall, lbw. b Joy ......................................
W. Keen, not out ..........................................
A. XVUson, c Crowther, b Joy...................
XV. Holmes, bowled Priestly ..................
S. G'nson. bowled Priestly .......................

Extras.............................................................

TODAY box.1. SPECIALISTS >hn»ton’b rnue store,
King St. « Toronto. #4Beginning at 2.10 s’Clook, at 7In tho following Diseases:

MB1-
7

Kidney Affection*
AND

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call s? sec-; histerr ferfre*advise, Mroic-ne 

furnished table. : hry' Hours — 10 a.m tv 1 f 
p.m anc2to6p.nl Sundays - iCa.m. to 1 pm.

Consultation Free

0conomi- idiagonal 
r shapes; 
1, brown, 
i. Tues- 
_____ : .19

GPiles
Z___ )L__
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

151 Yonge 
9 East Richmond

i x DUFFERIN PARK 2
l

18
0
1
7The REPUBLIC MOTOR CAR 

GO. OF CANADA, LIMITED
589 Yonge Street, Toronto 

Phone ~North 7811,

I—I

Under the Aus«i ces of the Metropoli
tan Raein» Association, Limited

47 r'.r'1 cur.tre. «tore Opens 8 a.m. 
Closes 9 p=m.

prompt relief 
without Inconvenience, 

of The
BLADDER

2. Vcniu’--. 109 I Buxton), 7 to 1, 7 to 
5 and 9 to 20.

3. Nolle. 99 (Hoffman), 30 to 1, 8 to 1 
and 3 to 1.
. Time 1.01 3-5. Joset Dancer. Flag Day, 
Resistible and Belle of the Kitchen also ran.

42Total ........................................ .............
For XX’cst Toronto. Wilson took four 

wickets for 13 runs; Colllnge. 5 for 19, 
all clean bowled; Finch, one for 6. For 
Yorkshire, Joy four for 22, and J. W.
PriesUy. five for 1$, shared tbs honors.

CATARRH, BUS. SOPER & WHITÇADMISSION 50c 
Band in Attendance Dally.

.11 di
> 1* Teroato St- Toronto. OoL " *

«Mil Bti

JX

X

\

*
t

T. & D. RECORDS

$6 Trouserings 
S3.50.

For Tuesday a limited 
quantity of fine trouser
ings, worth up to $6.00, 
for $3.50.

! I

!*>

Saturday Scores 
Of T. & D. Games

i
>')w

At $15—Dollars
A clearing of various 
lines, including materials 
suitable for golfing suits 
—coat and bloomers.

/
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-Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic.REMARKABLE FEAT BY Passenger Traffic CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING
■PROCLAMATION I» run In The Dally World at one cent 

In The Sunday World at one and a he 
per word for each Insertion/; seven liu 
six times In The Dally, onee In The 

World (one week'e continuous advertizing), for e cents per word This el 
(dyertlaer a combined circulation of more than 181,000 m the tow papers. "

!

OCEAN TICKETS
On Atlantic and Pacific

H .

* SOà&îSbrJL\6

Civic Holiday
On the Water

Are you going to England, China, Ja
pan, Australia or New Zealand? If so, 
give us a call 8. J. Sharp A Co., 79 
Yenge Street, Main 7024.

Properties For Sale MjpiH
Specttlati

Help Wanted.

Roberts Took Five Wickets for 
One Run in Three Overs— 

Cricket Scores.

TOOLMAKERS AND40 Feet Right on Yonge 
Street

MACHIN™
>iust be experienced and capajs 
doing high-class work; position* 

and will be perm2 
for advances 

location. Browns burg, Quebec mil 
between Montreal and Ottawa K 
Shore line of Canadian Pacific- i 
class accommodations for marrid 
single men. This Is an excellent 
portunity; healthful surroundings 
a chance to save money Write 
lng full particulars of experience’ ST 
to Dominion Cartridge Go., ~-** 
Browneburg, Quebec.

WAR ANNIVERSARY
:l gcod wages 

with fine chancesThomas L, Church, Mayor of the City of 
Toronto.

I BY A DEPTH OF 313 feet; high, dry and
level; Ideal location; only short dis
tance from city; terms, 34 down and 
$4 monthly, with five years to pay for 
same. Call at this office today at 1.30, 
and we will take you to the property. 
Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria St.

:
I: I »Grace Church A team won the O. C. A. 

game of cricket from St. Alban’s on Sat
urday on St. Andrew's College grounds 
by 130 runs for 5 wickets to 47. Grace 
Church, going to bat first, started run 
getting very quickly. M. Moyston was 
highest score with 58. His score was 

■ made by a very line display of batting. 
H. Roberts next with 23 (not out). F. U. 
Beardall 17, A. Feel 15, also played well.

- Acting Captain Beardall declared the in
nings closed at 5.15, with five wickets 
down.

St. Albans on going to bat were easily 
disposed of for 47 runs. C. Rickets was 

y the only one who made a good stand.
1 His score of 24 was made by. excellent 
; cricket.
| The chief feature of the game was the 
, most remarkable bowling of H. Roberts 

for the winners, who captured five 
f -wickets for one run in three overs, also i 
I performing the hat trick. C. Groves got ! 

three for 16 and C. Colbourne two for 7.

Whereks Wednesday, the 4th day of 
August, will be the anniversary or the 
Declaration of War, and the occasion 
calls for solemn and fitting recognition 
by the people throughout the Empire.

And whereas His Honor the Lleut.- 
Govemor has appointed the said day to 
be observed throughout the Province1 as 
a day of prayer and Intercession to 
Almighty God on behalf of the cause 
undertaken by the Empire and Its allies, 
and of those who are offering their lives 
for It, and for a speedy and decisive vic
tory,-to the end that peace shall endure.

1, therefore, do now most earnestly 
Invite compliance by all citizens with the 
desire of His Honor the Lieut.-Governor 
for the due observance of the said day as 
one of prayer and intercession.

Divine services will be held In St. James’ 
Cathedral and other places of worship 
throughout the city at 11 o’clock In the 

, morning and a patriotic gathering of 
citizens will be held In Riverdale Park 
at 8 o’clock In the evening, to which all 
are cordially Invited.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set 
my hand and caused this proclamation to 
be made known.

-5136

SskibgNIAGARA FALLS 
BUFFALO

Farms For Sale
•i

60-ACRE FARM, In the Township of
King, on reasonable terms. Apply to 
J. K. McEwen, auctioneer, Weston.

pr<V WANTED for Scotland (Clyde) liar
ately—Shipyard fitters, marine ei 
fitters, gun shop fitters, lathe hi 
planers, millers, machine borers I 
finishers, pneumatic riveters. ’ " 
ratss. Return rail and ocean fa 
deduction of same from wages 
months’ engagement. Apply 
ately. Box 60. World.

Good going July 31. August 1 and 
2, returning up to A-ugust 3. * 
fflagara Falls and return... $2.05 
Niagara Falls (Belt Line)... 92.55
Buffalo and Return ..............
Niagara-on-the-Lake, Lewis- 

ton, Queenston .....................

cd71

Motor Cars
NSW TO

son with tl 
movements 
week, toda 
toward the 
on more co 
side demand 

largely, ant 
of the weel 
of their sts 
Accordingly 
shift
Widest mov 
groups, but 
the fertillz 
figured mor 
actions.

T- shares.

j *2.55 STEVENS-DURYEA, Model “X,” In good 
running order and good equipment; 
price, *1000.

h
781.55

Holiday Afternoon Fetuyi
Lewiston, Queenston, Ni

agara-on-the-Lake ..............

Articles tor Sale
OAKLAND—Only used a short time;

looks like new; tires good condition, 
with spare tire; price, $600.

PRINTING — Cards, envelopes"" 
menu, billheads; five huidmd,***^ 
dollar. Barnard, 35 Dundas.
Phoce. ______ JT"

Mooring’» Machine Shop ^

$1.00
Steamers leave 7.30 a.m., 9 a.m., 
11 a.m„ 2 p.m., 3.46, p.m„ 5.05 
p.m., on week days; Sundays, 8.15 
a.m., 9.30 a.m., ll a.m., 2 p.m., 
5.05 p.m.

:
, For the losers Saxton got two wickets for I 
! 48 runs and Moon two for 20. Scores :

—Grace Church A—
i F. G. Beardall, b. Saxton ...........................17
j M. M. Moyston, run out ........................
i A. Peel, c. Ham, b. Saxtoi) ...............
, H. (Roberts, not out ....................................

J. Colbourne, c. Saxton, b. Moon .......... 1

CHALMERS "30,” five-passenger touring
car. In good running order; price, $450.

War Tax included in

Tickets 46 Yonge St., or 
Wharf.

all above fares. 

Yonge Street

OAKLAND roadster. In nice running con
dition; • price, (300.

4 Dining-room and Buffet 
service on all boats.

Lunch68
^^Y MACHINE built to order $ Ibt 

street"' AU klnds of repairs. ’ 40 P»
15 T. L. CHURCH (Mayor). 

Mayor’s Office. Toronto, July 31st, 
1915.

spec
23 ANY OF THE ABOVE cars are suitable

for livery or jitney purposes; demon
strations can be arranged at our gar
age.

ed7I W. Delahunty, c. H. Ledger, b. Moon.. 8
V. Attwood, not out .................................... .. 4

! Extras ...................................................................... 4

GOD SAVE THE KING.
Educational

T

j The New Transcontinental 1
NEW SHORT ROUTE to WESTERN CANADA J

Can. Govt. Ry»., T. & N. O. Ry., Grand Trunk Ry. System

Et4°JJ 8U8INESS COLLEOI^v™ 
Term'*lar*e8 8tre*ta- Toronto. Autuu 
E*™f°r£“ SePt' L Handeomt"^

THE DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO., 
Limited, corner Bay and Temperance 
streets. 6712

fell Total fdr 5 wickets 
C. Groves, H. Clegg, J. Coote and W. 

Anderson dild not bat.
—iSt. Alban’s C. C. —

J. Young, b. Groves ......................................
C. Ricketts, c. Groves, b. Roberts ....
S. Saxton, c. Attwood, b. Groves ....
H. Ledger, b. Groves ....................................
G. Pillow, to. 'Roberts .......................................

JB. Ledger, b. Col-bourne ................................
P. .Ham, c. Groves, b. Roberts.................
J. Moon, b. Roberts ...................... ................
H. Hancock, b. Roberts

,A- Amos, not out............
F. Carroll, b. Colbourne 

-Extras ..................................

Total ..................................

»T. MATTHIAS BEAT ST. GEORGES.

, St. Matthias' Cricket Club went Into 
' second place In the central division of the 
C. and M. League by defeating the St. 

i Georges team on Saturday at Trinity 
park. Both teams batted well, while 
Dunning and Arthurs of St. Matthias

130
Opening c 

rope easily, 
part of the 
prevailed, v 
five points.

In the las 
the effect ol 
ers of specul 
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mltments—i 
some Instar 
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United SI 
on eall on i

I
$2000—WHITE truck, with enclosed de

livery body, in À1 condition.4 Tenders for Sanitary 
Conveniences

Massage J/vjlil

$800—PEERLESS seven-passenger tour-
lng.

: B v ® message operators, Ni
1 ork ladies. 2 Bond street.

EXPERT European
curlst. Electrical 
205 Stmcoe.

TORONTO-WINNIPEGj
via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane. Through the Scenic*Highlands of Ontario. 
Across New Ontario. Route of innumerable Marvels. Finest Equipment— 
Splendid Roadbed. Commencing Tuesday. July 13.

<
Tenders, addressed to the undersigned, 

will be received by registered post only, 
up to noon on

$140d—G.M.C. truck.HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE masseuse and mai
treatment, ball$500—R.C.H. touring.NEUTRAL TO ENGLAND 

NEW YORK, FALMOUTH, ROTTERDAM 
August 10 ..........

TUESDAY, AUGUST 17th, 1915,
for the Installation of sanitary conveni- 
ences in a number of dwelling houses.

specifications may be seen, forms of 
tender, and all information relating there
to obtained at the Office of the 
Officer of Health, City Hall.

The usual conditions pertaining to 
tendering as prescribed by City Bylaw 
must be strictly complied with, and 
envelope containing tender must be plain-
venlences/’ nderS for San,ltary Oon-

earily ac"e"ed°r any tender not neces‘ 

T. L. CHURCH (Mayor),
Chairman, Board of Control.

*54 Lv. Toronto 10.45 p.m. Tue. Thu. Set. Lv. Winnipeg 6.00 p.m. daily
“ North Bay 7.15 a.m. Wed. Fri. Sun. Ar. Regina 8.05 a.m. "
M Cochrane 4.45 p.m. Wed. Fri. Sun. ** Saskatoon 9.38 a.m. "

At. Winnipeg 3.50 p.m. Thu. Sat. Mon. “ Edmonton 10.00 p.m. "

$300—FORD touring. I
MASSAGE TREATMENTS by San

cisco lady. 114 Carlton street. dESt ‘i 
Jarvis street. Apartment 2. |

MASSAGE, Batfis, Superfluous Hair *

_ ... ... Ryndam
Rate 2nd class, $60.00; 1st class, $95.00.
August 21 ................................................Rotterdam
August 31 .............................  New Amsterdam
MELVlLLE . DAVIS STEAM-SHIP A 

TOURIST CO., LTD.
General Agents for Ontario.

24 Toronto Street.

$250—FORD runabout.

$ Through tickets via the “Canadian Rockies at 
their best” to Prince Rupert, Yukon, Alaska, 
Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle. $ Electric lighted 
coaches, dining, tourist & standard sleeping cars. 
$ Time tables, siteping car tickets and other in
formation from any Grand Trunk, Can. Govt, or 
T. & N. O. Ry. Agents on application. ___

.... 47 ALL THE ABOVE CARS at bargain
Pjices. See them at Wellington Garage. 
85 Wellington street west. ■ Automobiles 
bought and sold. E. W. Cameron, man
ager. Adelaide 3454.

Medical

jaw eded PalmistryMain 2010. Iff BREAKEY SELLS ’EM—Reliable used
cars, all types.
Church street.

KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Vletorl. stre,
above Shuter. Both hands read thl 
week, 26c. Noted writer. Send for »

Sales garage, 243

FRENCH LINE r-61
Nbowled their usual steady game. Spencer 

of 8L Georges showed real class as a 
bowler. The score ;

—St. Matthias.—
©Seal, c Goode, b Spencer

Symonds, run out .....................................
Townsend, c Robinson, b Spencer
Horton, bowled Spencer .................
Porter, c Goode, b Grant...................
Marriott, run out....................................
Arthur, not out ......................................
Littlejohn, c Goode, b Bruce ....
Dunning, bowled Smith ...................
Blatherwick, bowled Bruce ..........
Coulson, bowled Smith ... ;............

Extras........................ ............................

Horses and Carnages.

Compagnie Generale Tranaatlantique 
POSTAL SERVICE.

Sailings From N.Y. Ta Bardeaux

A LARGE STOCK of eummer home car
riages always on hand. Also pony 
buggies. Governess’ carts. Our city 
runabouts are the beet value lathe 
city. The Con boy Carriage Company. 
Limited, Queen ease and Don bridg/.

BAILIFF’S SALE3
16

Dancmg17
10 OP A STOCK OP

Milliner's Flowers, Ostrich 
Feathers, Ribbons, 
Trimmed and Untrimmed 
Hats, French Flowers and 
Other Milliners’ Effects

AMOUNTING TO $2,500.00

ESPAGNE .................... Aug. 7, 3 p.m.
ROCHAMBEAU...........Aug. H, 3 p.m.
LA TOURAINE.........  Aug. 21, 3 p.m.
CHICAGO ................

AT7Etl!D *’ T’ Smith"! assemblies at
Humber Wednesdays, Saturdays h 
days; evening*, couple, fifty ’ee 
Prlse»-to the best Dancers. For 
«on», phone G. 3587. ,

o
o UPPER LAKES NAVIGATION.

Sailings from Sarnia Wharf each Monday. 
Wednesday and Saturday tor 
Marie, Port Arthur,
Duluth.

-STEAMSHIP EXPRESS
Leaves Toronto 11.15 a.m. on sailing dates, 
making direct connection.

.... 25
Y Aug. 28, 3 p.m. Whitewashing5 Sault Ste. 

Fort William and12 For information apply
8. J. SHARP, General Agent, 

79 Yonge Street.
CIVIC

HOLIDAY
'JEW ASM IMQ, p»««t«r repairing and 

wator painting. O. Torrance & Co.. 177 
DeGrassi St. Phono Gerrard 442. «47

Signs TRADEed-7
N

4 B83f7RDJnTWThe S,"n M,n> Jet’ *

WINDOW LETTERS ana SIGNS-j" 
Richardson a Co.. 147 Church str 
1 or onto.

Total Live BirosReduced Fares from Toronto to all 
stations in Ontario, Fort William and 
East; also to Niagara Falls and Buf
falo, N.Y.

—St. Georges.—
I -Holmes, c Littlejohn, b Townsend...

H! Vlng-ol, c Townsend, b unnlng.......... ..
«Robinson, c Seal, b unnlng......................

p* Dykes, bowled Townsend ...........................
Spencer, bowled Arthur............................
Grant, bowled Dunning .............................

' Smith, lbw, bowled Arthur ....................
Goode, c Seal, b Arthur .............................

"Bruce, bowled Arthur ..................................
i "Grainger, not out..............................................
, .Black, bowled Dunning .......... ..................

Extras ....

Total ..........

MU8KOKA WEEK-END SPECIAL
.. 5.00 a.m. 
.. 8.40 a.m.CANADIAN

PACIFIC
Leaves Muskoka Wharf 
Arrives Toronto ...... C»n*<U’» Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store. 109 Queen street wear 
Phone Adelaide 3$7i(Mondays Only)

Btoppl-ng at fill Intermediate stations.
$>•dVSINGLE FARE

golnF Monday, August 2nd. 
Valid returning Monday, August 2nd.

_ fAREiANO ONE-THIRD
Good gplrig -Saturday. Sundjay and

Patents and Legal
YOUR SUMMER VACATION 

Spend your holidays In the Muakoka Lakes, 
Lake of Bays, Algonquin Park, Magneta- 
wan Ittver, Tlmagaml or Kawartha Lakes 
districts.

All reached via Grand Trunk Railway.
Excellent train service from Toronto.

Dentistry.will be sold in lots to suit purchasers, 
with the store fixtures,

ON THE PREMISES
Fluctuatic 

Narro 
HV ferinj

11 H. J. 8. DE H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, remevi 
S B- corner Yonge and Queen, overToronto W' Ù1 ^iVenla9 ffi®

m5^' a^,o0?CT?e‘?. 484 'a**°VrJMond&y,"juiy sFX^t 1^2. 
turn limit August 3rd.

WEEK-END FARES
apply to nearly 200 points in Ontario 
Including the Principal Summer 
sorts. Good going Saturday.

ip i j |!j-A

82 BLOOR WESTill STEAMSHIPS
^hfi8Sé.°%5Jfül“ r- K;r

rsa

PAINLEoS EXTRACTION OF TEETH
8eil.œî1gS0d0ntUt- “6 Y°nSe “2S

===

I At 11 o’clock a.m., on|i ijf

I PANAMA PACIFIC 
Reduced

montre.
local stocks 
price moven: 
week. Iron 
only Vt pon 
from the p 
range In & 
point, 
latter price 
day. Steel 
and 2$. and 

- a lose of V 
126. Canadl 
at 9S. Iror 
touching 94 
lgval the »' 
a year.

The gene 
as Indicate 
that, for th 
fit-taking 
run Its co 
dribbled oi

Re.EXPOSITIONS.
fares to .San Francisco, Los 

Angeles andYgàn Diego. I 
Choice of Routes—Excellent -train Service.

Further particulars and tickets at City 
Ticket Office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge Streets. Phone Main 4209. edtf-

From Liverpool 
July 23 
Aug. 20 
Aug. 27
Sept. 24..........Miseanatote .................. Oct. 9

Pamlculars from any railway or 
steamship agent, or write M. G. Mur
phy, District Paeeenger Agent, S. E. 
Cor. King and Yonge Sts., Toronto.

From Montreal Thunday, Aug. 51b, 1915returning Monday following date^of 

Issue.
Metagama
Mleaanabde
Metagama

RIVERDALE BEAT ST. BARNABAS.
Herbalists »Sept. 4 

Sept. 11
ill! In the City League on Saturday River- 

daje -beat St. Barnabas by 34 to 20. Rlv- 
—erdale batted first and owing to the good 

bowling of the Sainte were disposed of 
for the small score of 34 runs, Black- 
well being the only batsman to reach 
double figures, with Wilson playing a 
patient game for 9 runs. Murray, 4 wlck- 

* Vif 17, an<? Sampson, 5 for 16 runs, 
and the game looked good for the Saints, 
but on going In to bat they were easily 
disposed of for 20 runs, thanks to the 
bowling of Raven, 5 wickets for 7 runs 
and Blackwell going strong for 6 wickets

,^OV0„fUn8’=. Tho neldlnF was good on 
-“both sides. Summary: _
,____ —Riverdale—
Wilson, bowled Murray ...............................

-Raven, bowled Sampson .................
Hocking, bowled MXirray ,.
Blackwell, c Childs, b Sampeonv!'!"
Carter, Lb.w., b Sampson .................
MoKeon, bowled Murray 
Cakebread, c Greenwood, b ' Sampson
Yetmaji, run out ...................................
^^klnson, etd. East, b Sampson............
Kennedy, bowled Murray .
Freeman, not out ...................

Extras .................

Further particulars in The Evening 
Telegram of Wednesday, the 4th 
August.

E. GEG-G,
Auctioneer.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agents, or M. G. Murphy. Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto.

—i—
TO cure heart failure, aethma. bran-

chills, pneumonia, shortness of breath 
take Alver's Nerve Tonic Capsules

I
ed

73 tPacific Mail S.S. Co.4
Legal Caros

RYCKMAN * MACKENZ?E,~Barrletera. 
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambert 
earner Kins and Bay streets.

Bs^Kt33WgawC,°.UtahToe^,afa135I San B^ancisco to Honolulu, China and 
_ _ Japan.
War Tax on tickets effective April 15th. 
SS. Nile ........ ...... ...... Auo 14
li =e°rnJ?a°lla ....................................... ••"■■Aug: 25

Melville-Davis Steamship & 
Tourist Co., Ltd.

£4 Toronto Street,
General Agents. Main 2010.

Estate NoticesIS

aN°T'CE TO CREDITORS—IN THE

ïstæ Rr’ifjwc'&ssss
A Company, Boot and Shoe Merchant, 
In the Town of Eastvlew, County of 
Carleton, and Province of Ontario, In-

Carpenters and Joiners
chief scorer for 14 runs to his credit, H. 
Green of Olivet, taking 6 wickets for 14 
runs. On Olivet going In to bat they 
were all dismissed for the score of 28 
runs, the last five wickets falling for 1 
run, Gaunt of Evangelia getting 6 wick
ets for 11 and D. Gunn 3 for 14.

—Evangelia.—

Marriage Licenses A. A F. FISHER, screen end Jobblne eir. 
penters, 114 Church. Telephone? * *47

R-_©* KIRBY, Carpenter and Contractor.»8SmS

Bonaventure Union Depot.

Leaves 
7.25 p.m.

Montreal, Quebec, SL John, Halifax.

1

LICENSES and WEDDING RINGS 
George B. Holt, Uptown Jeweler 77J 
j onge.9 134

ment under the Assignment and Prefer
ences Act, 10 Edward, Chapter 64, of all 
her es Lite, credits and effects to Mark 
McLeod Tew of the City of Hamilton, In 
the County of Wentworth, Accountant, 
f° a îiîf general benefit of her creditors.
nm^Teetol8jW Lb?.]?eld ln the Assignees' 
Offices, Clyde Building, in the City of 
Hamilton, Ontario, on Wednesday, the 
eleventh day of August, 1916, at 2 p.m.. 
to receive a statement of affairs, appoint 
inspectors and for the ordering of the 
al-'airs of the estate generally.
,,, creditors are hereby requested to 
file their claims with the assignee, duly 
proved by affidavit, on or before the date 
of such meeting, and notice Is further
hiV*Iî0ti^at^afterJhe flfth day ot Septem- 
per, 1915, the assignee will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the estate amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, having re- 
gvrr, t? the claims of which notice 
shall have been given.

MARK McLEOD TEW (Assignee),
^ __ , Hamilton, Ontario.

July 1915at HamlIt0n this 30th day of

0 136W. Gilbert, run out 
W. Barrett, b H. Green
D. Gunn, b H. Green ..
J. Gaunt, b H. Green ..
T. Lee, not out .................
T. Bendall, b H. Green 
J. Bird, b Horswell ....
E. Vivian, b Horswell ..................................
W. Stroud Bray, c and b H. Green....’
A. Watson, b~H. Green ...........................
J. Bagnall,

Extras .

0 Art3
6 NATIONAL GREEK LINE Building Material.. 3 MARITIME

EXPRESS
Outside 

ness was 
quite dev, 

Traneac 
rights, an

J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Palntlna Rooms. 24 West Kfng «Vf-et! Toronta8-Dally, Except 
Saturday.

8,15 a.m.

Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax! 
Connection for

The Sydneys. Prince Edward Island, 
Newfoundland.

New York to Patras, Piraeus—Cala mata. 
Connections made for Constantinople and 
Hply Land porta. r~‘ 
from New York:
SS. Paths ............ .....
S.S. Thessaloniki ..........

For rates and particulars apply

LIME. CEMENT, ETC. 
st cfLTM. yard!, bins or

Limited. Junction 4006. Mai 
crest 87U. Junction 4147.

V —omened 
r delivered;u The following sailing 3

Medical
. ..4 .July 31 
............ Aug. 12

if In 4224.
DR. DEAN, Specialist, Genlto-Urlnarv 

Diseases. Pllea and Flitula. 38

DR. ELulOTT, Specialist, private dis. 
free* C0MUltattoD

stock:run out ....
House Movingi4t^/4w»TVYMV/mr&dou.Total ..........................................

Murray bowled 4 ivlckets ' for' ï? 
and Sampson 5 wlckete for 15

—St. Barnabe»___
Greenwood, bowled Blackwell........ 5
Reid, bowled Raven......................
Schroder, bowled Blackwell" ". !
Childs, c Carter, b Raven.....
Murray, bowled Raven .........
Mundy, boWled Ra.vcn .......................... n
Kerslake, c Cakebread. b Blackwell" s
Sampson, run out..............

*< ‘Past, bowled Raven .. ] '
Foley, bowled Blackwell
Ruthven, not out ...............

Extras ..........................

Total ...................

MELVILLE.QAVIS CO., LTD,
M. 2010.Total 24 Toronto St., Toronto. *-iOU*E MOVING and Raising Dona J.

Nelson. 116 Jarvis street.runs.
„ . —Olivet.—
R. Lockley, b D. Gunn ....................
J. Chrlstania, run out .................
N. Worthington, lbw, b Gaunt.
E. Bray, b Gaunt .............................
H. Green, b Gaunt............ .. .
C. Lackley c Watson, b Gaunt 
E. Horswell, b Gaunt ... .
G. Thornton, b D. Gunn
ta- Percy, c and b D. Gunn..........
L. Statton, not out .. 
w. Arnold, b Gaunt 

Extras....................................

136
ed9

12 Eaton’s won the toss and sent Alblons in 
to bat, who only had seven of their re
gular players. Belgrave was the only one 
to get Into double figures on either side, 
the bowling honors again falling to Yax
ley,who took 7 wickets for 6 runs; Black- 
maun, 2 for 12. The fielding of the team 
was good, especially Shaw, which cer
tainly kept Eaton’s from beirg winners, 
h or the big store Reed and Adgey were 
high with six runs each. Adgey also 
took 5 wickets for 11 runST Bloom, 4 for 
15. Scores are as follows;

—Albion C.C.—
W. Lennox, c Adgey, b Bloom ............ 1
G. Tunbridge,. c Molyneux, b Adgey.. 0
S. Yaxley, bowled Adgey ............
A. Blackman, run out ......................
A. Belgrave, bowled Bloom ...i
E. Seymour, bowled Bloom ..........
B. Shaw, c Ross, b Bloom ....

Money to LoanRooms and Board8 SE0 Write for La Bale de Chaleur, Abeg- 
weit. Bras d'Or Lake..... 0

31 $#>,000 L E N D—9—City, farms. A 
ronto*d Remold», 77 Victoria.

$ 4 'heat*, 0 . 3 CANADA'S NEW 
TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTE

Barcelon
Retired

■0 ed
*01 0 YiïM

■ - MPlastering0 Coal and WoodToronto to Winnipeg—Tickets, Sleeplnc 
Car Reservations, etc., apply

E- "Tiffin, General Western Agent, 51 
King St. East, Toronto. Ont.

0n
WO*

*)
SUY Murray Mine coal now, $7.00 per I ** Wright <MutuaL

ton. Jacques Davy Co. Main 951. 13R
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Steel ot d 
a recover 
slump of 
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closed tod

28. 20
V Welding HIGH PARK SW I MM ERG WIN.

A feature of Saturday1# ewlmmlng 
was a challenge match of water 1 
Toronto Swimming Club lost to the : 
Parkers by a score of 2 to 2. ~
polo 1» one of the meet strenuous 
known ln amateur sports, and 
day» game proved no exception, 
of play. Prof. Geo. Corean.

ALBIONS BEAT EATONS.

The Albion C.C. defeated Eatons 
low,-scoring game, played

B. Ross, c and b Yaxley ...............
F. Adgey, c Lennox, b Yaxley. .X
J. Molyneux, bowled Yaxley ..................
W. Chliman, c and b Yaxley ..................
H. Bloom, c and b Yaxley .............
J Perkins, c Shaw, .b Blackman....
H. Reid, not out .................................................
E. Hill, c Lennox, b Yaxley..................] i
E Ainley, run out .................................. ]

EVANGELIA BEAT OLIVET. J. Hall, bowled Adgey ...............
A. Page, bowled Adgey ...............
J. Belgrave, not out .......... ..

Extras ....................................................

Total .......... ........

?
T°8R7?Nl60p^arl,d:?raeeL°mPany- Ade'a'de0in a 

at Centre
Evangelia defeated Olivet on Saturday 

in their return C. and M. League 
‘by 17 runs. Evangelia batted first 
were all out for 45

0 1352 0game 
and

runs, Gaunt being

7sr-' «sas r;rs„,bvhz
most exciting games played this

13 Page, bowled Yaxley .............
Extras ...........................................

0260 —-Baton C.C.—
W. Sims, c Shaw, b Blackman

1season. Bbtvr- ] 
Judge r

1 0 Total . 23

That Son-in-Law of Pa’sv.
• • 
• © By G. H. Wellington

Copyright, 1193, by Newspaper Feature Service. Great Britain
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Grimsby Beech 75c Return
Steamers leave 8.16 a.m„ 2 p.m., 
dally, except Sunday.

HAMILTON 75o Return
Steamers leave Toronto and Ham
ilton 8 a.m.. 11.15 a.m., 2.16 p.m., 
6.15 p.m., dally, including: Sunday.

SPECIAL HOLIDAY SERVICE
From both cities, 8 a.m., 11 a.m., 
2.15 p.m., 5*30 p.m., 8.30 p.m., 11 
p.m. Last Steamers calling at 
Burlington Beach leave Hamilton 
and Toronto 5.30 p.m.

;

DAILYOCEAN
LIMITED

IF GOING AWAY
A$k for Complete Sailing List 

of All Steamers,
just completed for August. 

MELVILLE.DAVIS GO., LTD.,
24 Toronto St. Main 2010.

OCEAN SAILINGS
MONTREAL AND NEW YORK

—TO—
LIVERPOOL, LONDON, GLASGOW

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 Yonge St. ed

AFTERNOON 
BOAT RIDE

75=
Steamer “Dalhowsle City”

2.00 p.m.
Leave Port Dalhousle. .7 and 8 -p.m.
Leave Toronto

Niagara - St.Catharines 
Line

Tickets at Wharf Office, West Side 
Yonge Street.

’
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CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY

CANADIANGRAND TRUNK railway
SYSTEM

fog .
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MARKET WÉAKER 
IN CHICAGO WHEAT

mm | INDUSTRIAL SHARES 
*™w8r* 1 SOLD BRISKLY IN N.Y. THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
NEW ARRANGEMENT 

AT ST. LAWRENCEImperialBankof Canada
SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., President. 

ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager.Head Office --- TorontoSpeculation Turns From War 
Stocks to More Conserv

ative Issues.

Prospects of Bumper Yield 
Offset Wet Weather In

fluences.

JOHN AIRD, Aee't General Manses*ND MACHiNtersZ 
ced and capaM» ; A 
work; poaltione/J.! 

will be perman£*y 
tor advanceiS*1’ 

PrK. Quebec, ml£ 
and Ottawa xS 

ladtan Peel tic; rin 
Ions for married, 
la an excellent à 

Ul surroundings ■ 
[money. Write, d 
L5$ ««Pertenoe, « 
mdse Co., Bimtti

"armers Indignant at Charge 
Made, Which It is Claim

ed is Unfair.

CAPITAL $16,000,000 RESERVE FUND $13,800,000
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund ■

$7,000,000.00
7,000,000.00

A Branch of the Bank has been opened at the 
corner of Yonge and Ann streets in the City of 
Toronto. i3

PANAMA - PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

X

♦profit-taking sales JULY OATS ADVANCE HAD A HEAVY MARKET FEBRUARY 20TH, 1915, TO DECEMBER 4TH, 1915
This Bank, having its own branch at San Francisco, Cal., is able 

to offer special facilities to visitors to the Panama-Pacific International 
Exposition. Branches at Portland, Seattle, Vancouver, Victoria and 
other points on the Pacific Coast.

Drafts, Money Orders and Travellers’ Letters of Credit issued pay
able at any of these places.

jgriking of Iberian Had De
pressing Effect on 

Trading.

Crop Will Test U. S. Trans
portation Facilities to 

, Utmost.

Wagon Section Filled With 
Splendid Fresh Vegetables 

for Sale.spa» i
achlne borers, brasi i 
Uc riveters. Union f
w, <2*an ,ar*e- No | 
from wages, twelve 1 
lit. Apply imroedi- j 

ed.k.7 1

NXW TORK, July 81.—By compari
son with the heavy trading and wide 
movements of the earlier days of the 
week, today's stock market Inclined 
toward the prosaic. Speculation was 
on more conservative-lines. The out- 
side demand for the war specials fell off 
largely, and the extent of their rise 
of the week brought up the question 
of their stability at prevailing prices. 
Accordingly there was a tendency to 
shift speculation to other lines. 
Widest movements were still In the war 
groups, but other Industrials such as 
the fertilisers and railroad stocks 
figured more prominently In the tranp- 

V actions- Total sales were 260,000 
shares.

Opening changes were slight. Prices 
rose easily, and during the greater 
part of the half session a higher level 
prevailed, with gains running up to 
five points.

J» the last half hour the market fefc 
the effect of profit-taking s*Vs- Hold
ers Of speculative lines of the war shares 
were disposed to reduce thetr com
mitments—a step which was advised In 
some Instances by commission houses. 
The consequent tendency toward re
action was emphasised by reports that" 
four Americans had lost their lives 
on the steamship Iberian, altho the 
British nationality of the vessel and 
the clrcumstanëek attending her sink
ing made the Incident less disturbing 
to the street than the torpedoing of 
the Leelanaw.

The trend toward bullish speculation 
In the railroads was attributed prim
arily to good showings in June state
ments. New York Central's figures, 
with net earnings over 81,676.000 in 
excess of last year, caused an up
turn In that stock. The benefits ex
pected on the basis of good crop pros
pects and the optimistic tenor of trade 
reviews also were of influence on the 
railroad stocks-

The bond market was firm. Total 
sales (par value) $1,425,000.

United States bonds were unchanged 
on call on the week.

CHICAGO, July 31.—Prospects of a Again on Saturday laat the rearrange
ment of seme of the tables In the basket 
section of the St. Lawrence Market dem- 

■onstrated the fact that the management 
of the market Is in the hands of an, In
competent.

Moyt of the tarm women were quite in
dignant- at the change, one farmer ex
claiming that “he had not thought con
ditions could be worse than they had 
been, but It remained for the superinten
dent to prove that they coüld be." The 
change gave the fortunate few who se
cured the stands at the north ends of the 
table» a decided advantage, but the 
others, who were situated farther south, 
and -especially those who were right at 
the south end, whlçh abutted the south 
wall of the building, did not have a fair 
show, as, when the crowds got between 
the sections of tables, people could not 
reach them. Had there been a passage
way left around the south end of the 
tables. It would have made things a little 
more equal, but perhaps the limited 
space would not permit this.

The World has no doubt the superin
tendent was trying to better conditions, 
else why should he bother making the 
change? But this oqly goes to prove the 
fact that conditions are not what they 
should be. In fact, the whole place needs 
a radical change. The basket section Is 
not large enough. Of course, the super
intendent claims he has space for more 
baskets along the east side, but that eaat 
side le right among the live fowl 
tlon, and la not fit to sell butter In. 
Therefore, a great many of the vendors 
refused to 'go there, thus overcrowding 
the other sections.

Then, took at the wagon section, which 
Is used as a stable during five days of 
the week, and only swept up, and not too 
cleanly swept, at that. Why Is that place 
not flushed out? Surely ordinary clean
liness demands that much, let aldne sani
tation. It would certainly smell much 
sweeter If a little disinfectant was used 
in the water; and, once again, why can
not this section be changed to accommo
date both the wagons and the basket 
brigade by erecting a wide gallery around 
It, and thus give all an equally good 
stand?

And, lastly, The World again refers to 
the-beastly condition of .the lavatories. 
The women's section Is not fit to use, 
and we have been Informed the men's Is 
lust as bad. When1 epoksn to about not 
having a woman In charge of the wom
en’s section, the superintendent said : 
"It Is not fit for a woman to be In all the 
time.’’

RECORD OF SATURDAY’S MARKETSbumper yield In the spring crop states 
proved more than an offset today for 
wet weather over the greater part of 
the winter wheat belt. In consequence 
the wheat market, altho. unsettled at 
the close was 6-8 to 2 3-4 under 
last night. Other net changes were: 
corn 1-2 off to 5-8 up, and oats 1-4 
down to 1 7-8 advance. The outcome 
in provisions was the. same as last 
night, to 7 1-2 higher.

Bearish Crop Reports.
Crop reports could hardly have been 

more bearish from the Dakotas and 
Minnesota, the banner states for spring 
wheat. According to one authority, 
the conditions there were now such 
that neither blight nor rust could ma
terially cut down the "promise, the only 
thing to fear being a wet harvest- It 
was said that big movement of winter 
and spring wheat would be likely to 
come at the same time, and would test 
to the utmost the transportation and 
terminal facilities of the country. In 
view of such advances, an early ad
vance, due mainly to rains In the dis
tricts where the winter crop harvest 
has not yet been finished, was forced 
to give way to a material decline from 
which no Important rally took place.

Deliveries of July Wheat-
Deliveries on July wheat contracts 

were settled up without any unusual 
trouble. Shorts appeared to be In some 
difficulty In the first part of the day, 
but on the other hand, longs found It 
at least equally hard to dispose o' 
holdings In the last quarter hour of the 
session- The bullish state-reports from 
Kansas failed to have any permanent 
effect on the market and there was 
no evidence of an urgent export call. 
The sinking of another ship by a Ger
man submarine tended somewhat to 
Increase the pressure to sell.

Shorts Covered Freely,
In the corn market, July shorts cov

ered freely, and thus did a good deal 
at first to harden prices all around. 
Deferred options declined afterward 
with wheat, and as a result -of Im
proved crop reports from the more 
southern sections of the belt.

July oate advanced to the highest 
price of the crop. On the bulge, tho, 
houses that generally act for the sea
board were active sellers until the rise 
Was checked.

Higher prices for hogs gavé a little 
strength to provisions- What selling 
therf was came chiefly from Mil
waukee.

Lambs, spring, per lb........... 0 18 0 20
Lambs, yearling, per lb.. 6 17 0 IS
Veal, No. 1 ...............   12 00
Veal, common....................  8 60
Dressed hogs, cwt............... 12 25
Hogs, over 160 lbs..............  10 60

Poultry, Wholesale,
Mr. M, P. Mallon, wholesale poultry, 

five» the following quotations': 
.Ive-Welght Prices—

Spring chickens, lb......... ♦» 16 to $....
Spring ducks, lb...
Turkeys, lb. ............
Fowl, lb., heavy ..
Fowl, lb., light .,.

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb............$0 20 to $....
Fowl, lb. ..
Spring ducks, lb
Turkeys, lb.............. ............. 0 2v ....
Squabs, 10-»*., per doz.. 3 60 ....

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co. 85 East Frontxstreet, Dealers In 
Wool, Yarn, Hldee, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides—
Lambskins and pelts
Sheepskins .............. ......
City hides, flat............
Country hides, cured 
Country hides, part cured. 0 14
Calfskins, lb. ............
Kip skins, lb.....................
Horsehair, per lb..........
Horsehldes, No. 1.....
Tallow, No. 1, per lb..
Wool, washed, fine, perl 
Wool, combings, washed,

per lb.............................
Wool, unwashed, Am. per

Id.

HERON & CO.14 50 
10 50 
12 75 
12 60

Sale
TORONTO EXCHANGE. NEW YORK STOCKS.L State.five hundred,

|35 Dundta
Members Toronto Stock Exchange,

Bid.Ask.onesF Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange : 

—Railroads.—
Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. 

Atchison ... 1U0V4 101% 100(4 100)4 800
B. & Ohio.. 7986 80 74% 7984 1,200
B. R. T......... 8614..............................
Can. Pac.... 14414 14614 14414 14414 900
Chea. & O.. 4084 41 40% 41 21>U
Uhl., Mil. A st. Pam... 8i
Erie ............... 28

do. 1st pf.. 41
do. 2nd pt. 36

GL Nor. pf.. 117 
Int. Met.... 21

do. pref... 75 76 74 74
K. C. Sou... 2314 2814 23 28
Leh. Valley. 14384 ... ..................
M. , K. & T. 614..............................
Miss. Pac... 214 3 214 3 1,400
N. Y. C........... 89 89 8814 8814 900
N. Y., N. H.

* Hart... 6214 62 
Nor. Pac.... 10684 106 
Penna. ..... 108 106
Read!

Stocks, Grain, 
Mining Shares

Unlisted Securities

Barcelona ..........................
Brazilian T„ L. 4k P,
B. C. Fishing ................
Hurt F. "N. prêt..............
Can. Bread com.....................  80

do. preferred.............
C. Car 4k F. Co............
Canada Cement com.

do. preferred ............
Can. St. Lines com............... 10

do. preferred
Can. Gen. Eilec........................ 99
Can. Loco, com............

do. preferred .........
Canadian " Pacific Ry
Canadian Salt ............
City Dairy com............

do. rr*ferred ..........
Consumers' Gas .....
Dom. Cannere ............
D. I. 4k Steel pref. ..
Dom. Steel Corp..........
Dom. Telegraph ....
Duluth
Mackey common ....

do. preferred .?....
Maple Leaf com..,. •

do. preferred .........
Monarch pref.................
N. S. Steel com............
Pac. Burt com..............

do. preferred ............
Petroleum .....................
Port Rico Ry. com..

do. preferred ............
Rogers preferred ....
Russell M.C. com....

do. preferred ......... ..
St. L. 4k Ç. Nav.....
Shredded Wheat com

do. preferred .........
Spanish River com..
Steel of Can. com....

do. preferred ............
Toronto Paper ............
Toronto Railway ....
Tucketts com.................

do. preferred ............
Twin City com..............
Winnipeg Ry. ••••;••

■ 1» 984
53

. 67
chine Shop 89 0 11

:. 0 17 
„ 0 18 
.. 0 10

to order, 6 lbs. to I 
f repairs. «0 Pearl S 
— 1

90 ié 200::::: m

90 y,
Correspondence Invited,0 14

0 168184 81 81
26 84 2 6 84 2b'84
4 1 84 41 41
35 84 3 3 33

'21% 'io

1,200
1,400
1,600

'9784V" 16 King St. W,.Toronto
. T!So!Lt*® 49-

ed78184 2001448* 100. J11V .}. 2,70098 200100 300 Fleming & Marvin4180 100
TtiSF*”-New . 31 «0 88 to $0 80200«90 1 50 00•id?

86% 0 16 r:ember* standard Stock Exchange
asseuse and manl-
treatment, bathe.

100 0 16 Industrial, Railroad and Mining 
Stocks Bought and Sold

?ON COMMISSION «41
318 Luouden Bldg,, Toronto

LOUIS J. WEST & CO,

66Superior 62 62 300671 77 . 0 15200
. 66 6 18600

0 3411,500

: \ 9584 8 60
.. 0 0684 

lb. V 46

. 97 M. ,4018.12%14 14 3,400ri82 & S.F.,
2nd pf.....

South. Pac. ; 86% 8784 86% 8784 
South. Ry

do. pref... 46 ..................
Tex. Pac.... 984 9 84 »
Un. Pac. ... 128 84 129 84 12884 128 84
West. Mary. 24 ...............................

—Industrials.—

‘7274 sec-100*684 ... •r„?ruNeo&v- 2S 130
.. 0 8880 1884 -.. • 20 Members Standard Mining Exchange. 

Stocks Bought and Sold en Commission. 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING. 

TORONTO. ,
Phone. Day, M. IWKi Night, Park, 8717.

•:«
100 lb 0 80

Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 2$ 
Rejections.............. ....................0 28

46 9 300
100 4,00099

214 Victoria street,
4 hands read this I 
rlter. Send for my 
lstry in. one lesson, 
____________ SdTAuyT fl

10019
6d40 64% 56% 54% 6584 

56 84 57 84 - 56 84 6684 
68 6 8 84 67 84 6784

220Am. Ag. Ch.
Am. B. S...
Amer. Can..

do. pref... 106 
Am. C. & F. 56
Am. Cot. 011 49
Am. Linseed 12

do. pref... 30
Am. Loco... 64
Am. Smelt.. 78
Am. steel F. 44 44 4$ 48
Am. Sugar.. 106 ..............................
Am. T. * T. 121%..............................
Allis. Chal..
Anaconda .
Beth. Steel. 260 260 255 256 1,600
Chino ............ 4684 46 4684 <584 1,600
Cent. Lea... 42 84 4 2 84 4 1 84 41 84 100
Col. F. A I. 3984 40 3884 38 % 3,900
Corn Prod.. 1684 1584 1584 1584 1.500
Calif. Pet... 1084 . .. .................
DWtoSec.... 28 84 2 6 84 2 6 2 6 84 1,500
Dome ......... 22 84 2284 2 2 2 2 84 100
Gen. Elec... 173% 173 84 173 171 84 1.600
Gt. N.O. Cts. 41 41 40 40
Guggen. 6184 «184
Gen. Motors 178 ...
Goodrich ... 6184 6284 51 5184

33,84 3284 
8084 "7784 7884 

6984 71 . 6784 68 1,500
Mex. Pet.... 72 84 ..............................
Max. Motors 3 3 84 33 % 33 84 33 % 300

do. 2nd pf. 80 .............................. 100
N.Y.' Air B.. 10784 11184 10784 10»84 11,500 

1484... .

6084

WHOLESALE FRUIT MARKET.lou 2,500
2,000 PORCUPINESPECIAL 

LETTER on
Sent without charge upen request

92
Raspberries deluged the z market on 

Saturday, especially in the afternoon, 
when the price dropped to as low as 684o 
per box. the bulk going at 7c to 80, and 
a few at 9c and 10c per box, but the lat
ter price was very rare.

The cherries on the market Saturday 
showed great waste, the 11-quart baskets 
selling at 35c to 60c, a few bringing 60e, 
but the latter was a high price for even 
the beet of them.

Tomatoes declined, the No. l's going 
at $1 to $1.60 per H-iquart basket, a few 
reaching $1.76, but the bulk selling at 
$1.25. Dawson Elliott had some choice 
ones from H. T. Squire of OUnda and 
Wigle Bros., Ruthven. Clemes Bros, had 
splendid ones from R. Sinclair of Aider- 
shot, and McBride from A. H. Wood of 
Ruthven.

Waterinelons were very scarce, and, 
of course, were In demand for the holi
day, White A Co. having a car, which 
was all sold In a very short time at the 
advanced price of 65c to 7$e each.

WHne A Co. also had a oar of Georgia 
Elbsrta peaches at $2.60 per six-basket 
crate; a car of apple» at. $1.60 to $1.90 
per hfcmpeh.

93 100'
57 5684 5 6 84

49 5084
1284 1284 1284

600'2284E8c£ Mrs. Hewjft 23 ROBERT E. KEMERER1,100urch. 77 100 (Member Standsrd Stock Exchange)
106 Bay Street TORONTO

35 10
111 64% 6384 5381 

79 7 8 84 7 8%
120 edPhone Main 107*.29 100s assemblies at the

s. Saturdays, ho.i- 
uple, fifty cent* 
Dancers. For f

. 90 90095 20
..........180

.4.15 
. 45 
23.00 
26.00

300
edSlf Mines. .32 3384 32 32% 34,800 

. 6884 6984 6884 66 i.7004.00Çoniagas ............
Crown Reserve
Dome .....................
Holllnger..............
Le. Rose ..............
N Ipisstng Mines 
Trethewey .....

HIDE* LOCALS» 
Q1IEÜTH

22.00

'45
n Men.” Jet. 5.65

11 Therefore, Mr. Property Commissioner, 
The World again calls on you to get busy 
and make the St. Lawrence Market a 
credit to the City of Toronto, Instead of 
a disgrace.

20
■Banks. STOCKS, GRAINend SIGNS—J. z. 

147 Church street.
ed-7

203Commerce .........
Dominion ............
Hamilton ............
Imperial..............
Merchants .........
Nova Scotia ..
Ottawa ............
Royal ....................
Standard ............
Toronto 
Union .

227 Bonds, Cotton—New York, Oh lea# 
continuous markets. Ten shares and 1

Cash or moderate margins.
i 201 up-600. 210 Heavy Market.

There was a heavy market In the 
wagon section again on Saturday, splen
did fresh vegetables predominating. Car
rots, beets and beans were quit* cheap, 
at three bunches for 6c for beets and 
carrots; the beans, which came In In 
very largo quantities, selling first at 25c 
per 11-quart basket, afterwards declining 
to 20c, and then closing out at 16c per 
11-quart basket.

New potatoes sold at 26c per 11-quart, 
and ' 18c per six-quart basket. Parsnips 
and vegetable oyster plant made their 
first appearance for this season, being 
brought In by Morgan Bros, of Weston, 
and sold at three bunches for 10c, and 
two bunches for 16c respectively.

Black currants sold at $1.26 per 11- 
quart basket; raspberries at 1284c and 11c 
per box; gooseberries at 60c per 11-quart 
basket, and red currants at 66c per 11- 
quart basket.

Butter and eggs remained about sta
tionary lnxprtce, some selling out at 3uc 
per lb. and dosen, and others declining 
to 28c, while some went at 27c, 26c, and 
closed out at 25c. One quotation of 
ter reached 88c per lb.

Spring chickens sold at from 26c to 28c 
lb., those sold by pair or piece going for 
more than those figures, but they could- 
be obtained at the retails for 28c. Ducks 
were a very slow sale at 20c per lb., al
tho gome of them were also sold at more 
by the pair or piece, and fowl brought 
about 18c per lb,

J. W. Heacock, Weston, had choice new 
potatoes at 66c per bushel; eight nice 
spring chickens at 28c per lb„ and fifty 
dozen eggs at 28c per dosen.

Wm. . Garbutt, R.R. No. 2, Malton, 
had twenty-two baskets of splendid large 
new potatoes (Irish Cobblers), selling at 
26c per basket.

J. Honey, Cberrywood, who has de
serted the basket section for the wagon 
section, had thiftr baskets of peas, which 
sold at the advanced price of 45c per 11- 
quart basket; beans at 25c per 11-quart 
basket; new potatoes at 80c per 11-quart 
basket, and eggs at 28c and 30c per dosen.

William Thome, Stouffvllle, had a load 
of choice, home-grown fruits—twenty 
baskets of black currants st $1.25 per 
11-quart basket; twelve crates of rasp
berries at 11c per box; thirty baskets 
of gooseberries at 60c per 11-quart bas
ket, and twenty baskets of red currants 
at 65c per ll-quart basket.
Grsln

Fall wheat, bushel .........
Goose Wheat, bushel ... 05
Buckwheat, bushel 
Barley, bushel ....
Oats, bushel .........
Rye. bushel ..............

Hay and Straw-
Hay new, per ton....$14 00 to $18 00
Hay, old, per ton............ 20 OO 28 00
Straw, rye, per ton.........20 OO 21 00
Straw, loose, per ton... 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

wards.
Private wires.

J, P. TIQHE A 60.
as Melinda (Ground Floor) 

Rhone Main 3343

5184 200180
Fluctuations in Prices Went Thru 

Narrow Range — Few Of
ferings Rapidly Absorbed -

100
500. 261

lentlst, removed ts
and Queen, over 
daily crowns and 
n 4684. «47

OF TEETH: 
•t, 250 Yonge <

207 3284 12,30»tor^Cop.... 8284
C." R "Ù!

22184...
21684 8008084 W

211 800........................................... 140
—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 

. 162

6.1. MERSONICB
Wholesale Fruits.

Apples—Imported, $1.60 to $1.90 per 
hamper; Canadian, $6c to 65c per 11- 
quart basket.

Bananas—$1.50 te $1.90 per bunch.
Blueberries—10c to 12c per box, $1 to 

$1.26 per ll-quart basket.
Currants—Red, 8c per box, 40c per six- 

quart basket; black, 75c to 86c per six- 
quart basket.

Cherries—Canadian sour cherries, 35o 
to 50c per ll-quart basket

Cantaloupes—California, flats, $1.60; 
45's, $$.26 to $2 75, and $3.50 to $4.25 per 
case.

Grapefruit—Cuban, $4.25 per case.
Grapes—California, $3.75 to $4 per case.
Gooseberries—Medium sited, 40c to 60c 

j>er ll-quart basket; large, 76c to $1 per 
ll-quart basket.

Lemons—New Messina, $3.76 per case.
Limes—$1.60 per hundred.
Oranges—$4.75 to $6 per çaee.
Peaches—Georgia Elbertas, $2 to $2.50 

per six-basket crate; California, $1.10 
to $1.26 per box; Canadians 30c to 40c 
per six-quart basket, 50c to $1.25 per ll- 
quart basket.

Peare—California, Bartlette, $2.50 per 
box; Canadian. 40c per six-quart basket.

Plums—$1.25 to $2 per box; Canadians, 
30c to 40c per six-quart basket, 60c to 65c 
per ll-quart basket.

Raspberries—884c to 8c per box; a few 
at 9c and 10c. *

Thlmbleberrlee—1284c to 16c per box.
Watermelons—65c to 75c each.

Wholesale Vegeteblee.
Beans—Wax and green, 15c to 26c per 

ll-quart basket.
Beets—New. Canadian 20c per dosen 

bunches—20c to 25c per ll-quart basket.
Cabbage—$1 per crate, containing about 

30 heads.
Cauliflower—$1 to $2 per dosen.
Carrots—New, Canadian, 15c to 20c per 

dosen burtehe'
Celery—Small, 80c to 40c per dozen; 

large, 60c to 66c per dosen.
Com—20c per dozen.
Cucumbers—Outside-grown, 40c to 50c 

per ll-quart basket; hothouse, 60c to 60o 
per 11-quart basket.

Eggplant—$1 to $1.15 per ll-quart bas-

I'•2ÎÏ 'MONTREAL. July 31.—BQusiness in 
local stocks quieted down today and 
price movements were the smallest of the 
week. Iron fluctuated thru a range of 
only 84 point and finished unchanged 
from the previous day at 36 84- The 
range In Scotia was likewise only 84 
point, 73 to 7 2 84, with the close at the 
latter price showing a gain of 84 on the 
day. Steel of Canada sold between 2284 
and 23, and finished the latter price with 
a loss of 84- Bridge was unchanged at 
ISO, Canadian General Electric 1 lower 
at 98. Iron pfd. was tf» strong stock, 
touching 90, a rise of 2 to the highest 
level the stock has sold at In more than 
a year.

The
as Indicated by these changes, showed 
that, for the time being at least, the pro
fit-taking that set In on Thursday had 
run Its course, and such offerings as 

x dribbled on the market were readly 
' taken.

Outside of the war order group busi
ness was little more than normal and 
quite devoid of feature.

Transactions totalled 2240 shares, 607 
rights, and $200 bonds.

Canada Lapded .......
Canada Perm.....................
Colonial Invest ..............
Dom. Savings ................
Hamilton Prov...................
Huron A Brie ................
Landed Banking ...........
Lon. A Canadian............
Tor. Gen. Trusts............

Chartered Accountants, 
16 .KING ST. WEST. 

Phene—Main 761*.

188 2"Nev. Cop...
Pac. Mall... 33 33
Pitts. Coal.. 25 1684 2 5 25

do. pref... 93 84 9 4 84 9 3 84 93
P. S. Car... 61 5 1 50 84 50
Ray Cop.... 2 3 2 3 84 2 3 23
Ry. Spring.. 35 84 3 5 84 3 5 84 35
Rep. I. 4 S. 43 84 43%, 42 42
S.S.S. & I;. 43 4 3 84 4284 4 2
Ten. Cop.... 37 84 3 7 84 3 6 84 36
Texas Oil... 133 ’..............................
U.S. Rubber 4684 4684 4684 46

do. let pf. 10284 
U. S. Steel.. 67 

do. pref... 11284 • • • 
do. fives.. 10284 

Utar Oop... 6684 66
Vlr. Car Ch. 34% 36
Westing, ... 112 112

Total sales, 266,900.

78 ii 'si 300 eâ81 1,200140 800re. asthma, bron-
hortness of breath 

Tonic

211 1,100Manitoba Wheat.
No. 1 northern, $1.35, nominal, track, 

lake ports.
No. 2 northern, $1.32, nominal, track, 

lake ports.
No. 3 northern, $1.28 84, nominal, track, 

lake ports,

147 x
220 Dividend Notices134Capsules, 

; trial boxes. Ml 
Toronto.

502Ô8 

'.... 93

204
7,000ed —Bonds

Canada Bread ...............
Elec. Devel................... ..
Penmans ...............................
Steel Co. of Can..............

BANK OF TORONTO400
600'ugh cure; safe and 

»t. Toronto. ed?
88 100

: 'is 110Manitoba Oats.
No. 2 C.W., 64 84c. nominal, lake ports. 
No. 3 C.W., no/ninal.
Extra No. 1 feed, nominal.

American Corn.
No 2 yellow, 86c, track, lake ports.

Canadian Corn,
No. 2 yellow, nominal.

Ontario Oats.
No. 2 white, 67c to 58c, according to 

freights, outside.
No. 3 white, 56c to 57c, according to 

freights, outside.

DIVIDEND NO. 13*300id Joiner» 67% "6684 '66 1,700 Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend 
of Two and Three-quarters Per Cent for 
the current quarter, being at the rate of 
Eleven Per Cent, per annum, upon the 
paid-up Capital Stock of the Bank, has 
this day been declared, and that the same 
will be payable at the Bank and its 
branches on and after the 1st day of Sep
tember next, to shareholders of record at 
the close of business oil the I4th day of 
August next.

By order of the Board.
THOS. F. HOW,

General Man
The Bank of Toronto, Toronto,

28th, 1»16.

409TORONTO SALES.
n and Jobbing car-
Telephone. edT ; s

300
66 66 2,400

7,700
19,100

High. 
. 10generally good tone of the market but-884 10

:::
98 97 9784
7784 '7684 '7684

Barcelona .
C. P. R.
Cal. Loan ...
Gen. Elec. ..
Loco. pref. ..
Mackay .........
Maple Leaf . 
Petroleum ...
Steel of Can..

do. pref. ..
Twin City ...

Nat. Car .... 
do. pref. ....

Dome Ex................... 20
Smelters ..................

ter and Contractor, 
les. Fittings, Job- 
»r. 63* Yonge »t.

ed-7 EXPORT GRAIN DEMAND 
SLOW AT MONTRE

iterial 54
..8.75 ...............
.. 23% 2284 23 
.. 78 84 7 7 7 8 84
.. 93 :.............
Unlisted.—
.. 41 40 41
.. 64 8 3 84 8 3 84

Ontario Wheat.
No. 2 winter, car lots, $1.10 new, $1 

to $1.02, according to freights, outside.
Peas.

No. 2, nominal, per oar lot.
Barley.

Good malting barley, nominal.
Feed barley, 60c', according to freights, 

outside.

C—çrusned Stone
or delivered; best 

is; prompt servie a
-Su& SirSBf:

ager. 
July 

1 Aug. 9
7

192«7. 17
T 3u9

Few Cables of Inquiry Receivec 
Owing to Bank Holiday 

in England.

iVtog 11684 . • • 25 •tiUSL•yBuckwheat.
Raising Dona J.
set. Nominal, car lots.AT TORONTO MART NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE.

Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 King street west, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cottdfi Exchange :

ed? Rye.
No. 2, nominal; new, 93c to 96c, ac

cording to freights, outside.
Manitoba Flour,

First patents, In Jute bags, $7, Toronto.
Second patents, in jute bags, $6,60, To

ronto.. ___ _
Strong bakers', In Jute bags, $6.30, To

ronto.
In cotton bags, 10c more.

Ontario Flour.
Winter, 90 per cent, patents, $4.60, sea

board, or Toronto freights, In bags.
!NcWt S4.10#

Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered.)
Bran per ton, $27, Montreal freights.
Shorts, per. ton, $29, Montreal freights.
Middlings, per ton, $30, Montreal fr’te.
Good feed flour, per bag, $1.90, Mont

real freights.

•VN0WP!L8T L°AFNDC^SglLAANT,DNNi,,TH-
Loan

r MONTREAL, July 31.—Business In 
grain export account continues Very 
slow, there being few cables received to
day owing to the bank holiday In Eng
land. Coarse grains were unchanged and 
steady. Demand for all grades of flour 
la slow and the market Is dull with little 
prospect of any Improvement In the near 
future! Mlfifeed is scarce and wanted 
by buyers from all over the country.

Butter Is quiet but slightly higher. 
Cheese firm and hlgher.g Eggs quiet but 
steady.

The sole head of a tamuy, or any male

nL-SKswr:! mi «nsi
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or gub- 
Agency for the district. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of titre* 
years. A homesteader may live Within 
nine miles of hie homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acre* on certain con
ditions. A habitable house la required, 
except where residence 1» performed In 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader la 
eood standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hi» homestead. Prioe. 
61.00 per acre.

Duties—alx months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
natent; al*> fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Lre-emption patent may pe obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certate 
conditions.

a settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased ho»«. 
•toad in certain district». Price, H.on per 
acre Duties—Must reside six months 
in eMh Of the three years, cultivate fifty, 
acres and erset a house worth $800.

The' area of cultivation Is subject te 
reduction In case of rough, scrubtnr ar 
«tony land. Live stock may b# substi
tuted for cultivation under certain eon- 
dittoes

Barcelona Advances and Mackay
Retires__ Steel Specialties the

Only Active Issues.

, farms. Age
77 Victoria, Prev.

Open-. High. Low. Close, does. 
. .34 9.34 9.27 9.30 9.29

64 9.64 9.52 9.69 9.59
.66 9.73 9.66 9.73 9.70
.99 10.05 9.99 10.05 9.96
.25 9.33 9.25 9.33 9.19

Oct. . 
Dec. .. 
Jan. .. 
March 
May .....

«

°d clean work,
utual ed

The Toronto Stock Exchange held, a 
session on Saturday, presumably to 
accommodate traders in a few special
ties. Except in Steel of Canada and 
National '.Car the trading was light 
and prices irregular. Barcelona ad
vanced 184 points to 10 and Mackay 
weakened almost a like amount.

General Electric was easier, as was 
Steel of Canada. National Car made 
a recovery of over a point from the 
slump of Friday. Smelters was stead- 

, lly firm at 110%. This market will be 
closed today.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
IMMERS WIN.

y’e swimming card 
:h of water polo.
*> loet to the High 
f 3 to 2. WAter 
t strenuous 
ports, and 
exception. Judge r

$1 10 to $1 12Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. BSaty), 
It West King Street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the Chicago 
Board of Trade : Zrev'

open. High. Low. Close. Close.

113 10784 108% 111
106 10684 106 10684 10684
108 108% 10684 10684 10784

ket.
Mushrooms—$1 per six-quart basket.
Onions—American, $1 to $1.10 per ham

per, $1.50 per 100-lb. sack; Texas, Ber
mudas $1.25 per case; Canadians, 15c 
dosen bunches; Spanish, $3.60 per ease.

Lettuce—Leaf 16c to 20c per dozen (a 
glut on the market); head lettuce, 30c to 
40c per dosen.

Peas—25a to 35c per ll-quart basket.'
Peppers—Sweet, 40c to 60c

so
70
04J LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.

LIVERPOOL July 31.—Hams—Short 
cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 64s. Bacon,—Cumber
land cut, 26 to 30 lbs. 71s; clear bellies, 
14 to 16 lbs., 63s 6d; long clear middles, 
light, 28 to 34 lbs., 70s; long clear mid
dles. heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 69s 6d; short 
clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 60s; shoulders, 
square, 11 to 13 lbs., 60s. Lard—Prime 
western. In tierces, new, 30s; old, 41s; 
American refined, 43s; 56-lb. boxes 41s 
9d. Cheese—Canadian, finest white, new, 
77s; colored, 77s. Tallow,—Prime city, 
34s: Australian in London, 35s 784d! Tur
pentine—Spirits, 36s 6d. Rosin—Common, 
11s 484d. Petroleum—Refined, 9%d. Lip- 
seed oil—29s 6d. Cottonseed oil—Hull re
fined, spot. Sis 6d.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Hay (New).
No. 1, per ton, $17 to $19, track, To

ronto. ... .
No 2, i»?r ton, $15 to $16, track, 

ronto.

00Wheat—
July .... HI 
Sept.
Dec. .,

Com 
July . 
sept.
Dec........... 6384

games
afctur-

To-

"Straw.
Car lots, per ton, $7, track, Toronto.

Market.
79 3084 79 7984 79
74% 7 4 84 7 3 84 7 8 84 74

8 4 84 6 3 6 3 63
per 11-quart 

basket; a few at 60c; hot 85c per 11 
quarts; reds, 65c to 76c per six quarts. 

Parsley—25c to 35c per ’ ll-quart bas
is 06 17 00Farmers’

Fan wheat—Old crop, nominal $1.10 to 
$1.12 per bushel; milling, $1.10 to $1.12 per 
bushel. . .

Goose wheat—Nominal, $1.05 per bush.
Barley—Nominal, 70c per bushel.
Oats—Old crop, nominal. 64c per bush.
Buckwheat—Nominal, 80c per bushel. _
Rye—Nominal.
Peas—Nominal. ...
Hay (new)—Timothy, No. 1. $19 

per ton; mixed and clover, $16 to $17 per 
ton.

tqn
Dairy Produce-

Eggs new, per dosen...$0 25 to $0 30 
Butter, farmers’ dairy,

per 15. .........................
Bulk going at, lb... 0 28

on OatAMALGAMATED PASSES
ANACONDA TAKES PLACE

598459 ket.July .... 6884 
Sept. ,.,
Dec.

Pork- 
Sept.

388438 84 38
39 84 3984

Potatoes—New Brunswick, 60c per bag.
Potatoes—New, $2.26 per btol; Can., 

$1.10 to $1.15 per bag.
Tomatoee—$2.25 per six-basket crate;

. Canadians, $1 to $1.60 per ll-quart bas
ket; few at $1.75; 50c to $1.26 per six- 
quart basket.

Vegetable marrow—80c to 36c per ll- 
quart basket.

hts Reserve* .. 0 25 0 303984 0 20
poultry—

Spring chickens, lb.........$0 25 to $0 28
Fowl, dressed, lb.............0 16
Spring ducks, lb............... 0 18

Farm Produce, Wholesale,
Hay, No. 1. new, per ton.$17 00 to $19 00 
Hay, No. 2, new, per ton. 15 00 16 00
Straw, car lots....................... 7 00
Potatoes, car lots, Dela- 

EAST BUFFALO, July 81.—Cattle—Re- wares
eelpts, 100 head; steady. Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 2$

Veals—Receipts. 50 head; active; $4.50 Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27
, to $12.60. Butter, separator, dairy,. 0 35

Hogs—Receipts, 4400 head; heavy, stow Egg*, per dosen..................... 0 22
and steady; light active; heavy, $7 to Cheese, new, large, lb..........0 16 ....
$7 60; mixed, $7.76 to $8; yorkers, $8 to Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
$8 26; pigs, $8.10 to $8.25; roughs. $6 to Beef, hindquarters, cwt..$16 00 to $16 00 
$6 26' stags, $4.60 to $6.50. Beef, choice sides, cwt...

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 200 head; Beef, forequarters, cwt...
active and strong; lambs, $5 to $9.60; Beef, medium, owt..............
yearlings, $4.60 to $7.60; wethers, $6.76 Beef common, cwt............
to $7; ewes, $3 to $6; sheep, mixed, $6 Ught mutton cwt............
to $6.60. Heavy mutton, cwt...........

< LIVERPOOL CATTLE MARKET.

LIVERPOOL, July 31.—The Birkenhead 
. market remains unaltered and quotations 

are as last given, Vis. : Good quality 
Irish steers and heifers, making 20c per 
pound, sinking the offal and better sorts 
31c. Chilled beef Is easier, both North 
and South American selling at 1684s per 
pound for the side*

13.65 18.92 13.65 13.70 13.65 
...13.80 14.12. 13.80 13.87 13.80l$sue With Past Speculative Re

cord Dropped From Wall 
Street List.

Oct. 0 18
Lard—

Sept. .. 8.12 
Oct. ... 8.20 

Ribs—
Sept. .. 9.60 9.55
Oct. ... 9.45 9.50

0 20) .108.20 8.12 8.10 
8.20 8.20 .178.25 <
9.50 9.60 9.45 .
9.46 9.46 9.40Straw—Bundled, tti 

imlnal, $10 per t^h:
NEW YORK. July 31—Amalgamated 

Copper stock, which for many years 
was the storm centre of the copper 
market, had been dropped from the NOT SO ATTRACTIVE.
stock exchange list today, and' so far -----------
as the speculative public was con- J. G. Beaty had the following at the 
cerned no longer existed. This was a close : , ... „ -
resuh of the recent dissolution of the W" order Issues were neglected, and

the demand for them had evidently been company and the formal^ announce gatlgf|ed for the pregent. n would seem 
ment yesterday that the stock had from thie that people recognise that the 
been dropped from the stock exchange present level Is much less attractive than 
list. Anaconda Copper stock, which eeveral weeks ago. We think caution In 
has taken over all th"e assets o1 the stock trading Is wise at this time. The 
Amalgamated Company, was given» a Russian news did not help stocks. Should 
new trading place on the floor of the It turn out that the Russian armies meet 
exchange wlth d|paster, It would have a bearing on

Amalgamated stock experienced the Buv’^nena"ralt"t1t'0":eswhlch would 0111 
furious speculation in years past. The tor revision of estimates. y
organization of the Amalgamated Cop- NEW YORK BANKS.
62? Company In 1899 was one of the _______
first big attempts in corporation NEW yoRK. July 31.—The actual con- 
building on a large scale with tpe ob- dltion of clearing house banks and trust 
Ject of controlling a market. The companies for the week shows that they 
stock, which was issued at par, rose as hokl $180,384,050 reserve in excess of legal 
high aa 130 and dropped as low as I requirements. This is an Increase of 
33 5-8. The last quotation was 75. | $7,458,160 pver last week.

per ton; loose,
SUGAR PRICES.no

0 48 50 W. W. CORY. C.M.O..
Deputy of the Minister of the interler.

N.B —Unauthorised publication of this 
advertisement will not b# paid fee 
«4*18.

Extra granulated, 8t. Lawrence,
In barrels...................................................
do. In bags . ..................... ...............
do. In 20-tb. bags................................

Extra granulated, Redpath’s, In
barrels..........................................................
do. In bags..............................................
do. In 20-lb. bags ............................

NO, 1 yellow, In bags..............................
N». 1 yellow. In barrels.........................
Dominion crystal sugar, in sacks..
Granulated Lantlc, per 100 lbs..........

do. In sacks ..........................................
20 and 60 cartons, 2 and 6 lbs.,

Lantlc ...........................................................
Brilliant yellow Lantlc, cwt..............

UNION STOCK YARDS.

' There arc 165 carloads of live stock at 
the Union Stock Yards, comprising 1481 
cattle, 1236 hogs 1167 sheep and lamb* 
107 calvee and 608 American horses en 

Hi foute to France.

50PRIMARY MOVEMENTS.

Saturday. Wk. ago. Yr. ago

979,000 515,000
327,000 432,000

.. 615,000 469,000 555,000 
... 432,000 256,000 629,000

468,000 1,658,000 
462,000 649,000

BRITISH MARKETS’ HOLIDAY.

LONDON, July 31.—The stock ex
change here and the cotton and com ex
changes In Liverpool are closed today 
All exchanges In both cities will be closed 
Monday, a bank holiday.

Money. 4 to 4% per cent.; 
rates, short bills, 6% per cento 
months, 6 to 5% per cento *°1 
miums at Lisbon, 49.6*.

96 7628
6 7126: 6 81 edWheat—

ffSSL"
Corn—

Receipts .
Shipments 

Oats—
Receipts ........ <69,000
Shipments ... 461,000

6 76
6 71 CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, July 81.—Cattle—Receipts, 
206; market steady; native steers, $1.16 
to $10.25; western steers, $6.80 to $1.11; 
cows and heifers, $1.21 to $9.2$; calves, 
$7.60 to $11.26. ^

Hogs—Receipts, s® 
light, $7.10 to $7.76; mixed, $1.40 to $7.66; 
heavy. $5.16 to $7.16; rough, $6.16 to $6 *0; 
pigs, $6.76 to $7.70; bulk of sales, $6.40 
te $7.10.

Sheep and Lambe—Receipts, 6000; mar
ket strong; sheep, $6 to $6.90; lambs, na
tive; $e.«0 to

6 1160 II 60
25 11 26
25 11 76
25 10 25
00 14 00

7 00 9 00

6 11
6 26
6 66
6 41
6 81

EE 7 01
6 11 ; market strong;WINES AND 

LIQUORS
•eld es received 
from the makers.
Prompt Delivery 

te say address In Oe- 
tsrlo. All order» receive 
my persons! attentiondiscount 

three 
d pre-

JOHN F. MALLOW, 2SS Ckarek Street 
Phene Male 1ML lCor. WUtoe Aval

,
.
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y <2

\

PETER 8IN0ER

and «old on commission. ftS
•T. WEST, 
and C. 6060.

7 WELLINGTON 
Telephone M. ITS?

BOARD OF TRADE
Official Market 
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TRAINS
/P.i

JAS. WARD DROWNS 
IN BRIGHTON LAKE

ORANGEMEN NAME 
GRAND OFFICERS

SPECIAL FOR ALLISTON RAISES GOOD 
SUM FOR PATRIOTIC FUND1 SIR ROBERT SPENDS 

TIME IN BUSINESS
STILL PICTURES 

SHOWN ON SUND
CANADIAN 

CASUALTIES
TRAFFIC ON HOLIDAY i

Excursion Business as Usual, is 
Motto of Railways.

Special trains were put on by all the 
railways as usual to take Care of the 
Civic Holiday traffic which left Toronto 
on Saturday. The total number carried 
was less than In former years, but to 
Musk-oka the rush was oc a par with lait 
year. . *•

The 10.16 a.m. Grand Trunk train ior 
Muskoka and North Bay ran In two. sec
tions, the extra section stopping at Pene- 
tang. The G.T.R. also ran two sections 
to Huntsville, leaving at 12 o'clock.

The Canadian Northern special leaving 
at one o'clock, carried many passengers. 
The C.P.R. ran a noon special to Bob- 
caygeon.

Citizens Subscribe Over Four 
• , Thousand Dollars and Give 
„ Promises of More.

I

;
Pr. D. D. Ellis, Fleming, Man 

Again Selected Grand Mas
ter of B.N.A. Lodge.

Accident Occurred in Shallow 
Water Soon After 

Arrival.

Moving Picture Theatre Open 
on Sabbath for Soldiers’ ! 

Benefit.

Consults Imperial Council of 
Chambers of Commerce and 
Dominions Commission.

Sunday Afternoon List Special to The Toronto World.
ALLISTON, Aug. 1.—The specified 

time for the canvass of the town In 
the Interest of the Canadian patriotic 
find concluded on Friday evening, but 
owing to absentees was continued over 
a greater part of yesterday. Last 
evening the officers of the Patriotic 
League, together with the captains 
and the canvassers, met to make a 
summing up. The goal was set at 
$3000, but It was hoped to raise at 
lean 13 per head for the 1300 of popu
lation.

V\ hen the grand total was reached 
last evening it was found to be $4300. 
Another $4.0 is assured, and it is 
thought that the total will reach more 
than $5000.

Thirteenth Battalion.
' Slightly wounded: Sgt. Walter J. 
Anderson, Anderson’s Corner, Que.

Previously reported wounded, now 
officially ' wounded and prisoner: Pt*.

FUNERAL IS TOMORROW |
Wâlter Wilson, C&mos, Eng. 
t ’ Second Battalion.

Prisoner: Pte. Edgar Luft, Berlin. 
Ont.-; Pte. James Gerald Pollard, Na- 
panee, ont.

'<%

ÎTO MEET IN TORONTO!

HOSPITALS ARE VISITED aMINISTERS TO SP
'—2k  ~1

Program Will Be Continue* 
and of Religious Char- I

Joseph E. Thompson, Toronto, 
v fleeted Grand Treasurer 

of Order.

YAcacia Lodge, A.F and A.M 
Will Be in Change of 

Services.

Canadian Preipier Will Also 
Address London Meeting 

Wednesday Night.

il

■ Third Battalion.
Lance-egt. *■

David Lorsch, 1* High Park Block,
Toronto; Pte. Thoe. H- Sheehan, 664 

_ Lansdowne avenue, Toronto; Pte. Al-
James Ward, 45, 655 Woodbine ave- ljert Frederick London, 67 Portland Canadian Associated Press Cable.

artificial respiration failed to restore I with 16th Battalion; Pte. James °* Canada' hae met members of the 
liffe. Keoughan, Chatham, N B. I Imperial council of

^Mr. Ward left Toronto on the early Seventh Battalion. whom he dlscnsmvi ih«morning train for Brighton Saturday. Prisoner: Pte. John Lortsdale, New .. . ,he approaching
On arrival he stated that he would Westminster, B.C. meeting In Toronto, which has been
takç a bath before having dinner. He I Missing since April 24: Pte. Stephen Postponed until next year. He also 
was not a swimmer, and did not go Ashcroft, Liverpool, Eng. I had an interview with the chairman of
far from shore. Observers on land saw _ , Sixteenth Battalion. the Dominions Roval Co~*nl«,lon re
him disappear, and volunteers im- P'lso"erL, s*1- Lucius Hamilton spooling the conrofetlon of enn,d7

jrv&rv.'ï
ser ““ a““”w“du” “■ h“'s-

For some years Mr. Ward and fam- N ’ *° n - . | Puke of Connaught and the Cam-
Hy have spent the summer at their wmi9 anr,r1 neei?* bridge Hospitals, Aldershot, wherehome on-the lake, and he went- to Join ja^Ut?dfvV1^Æi.dW,U,aTn U t* had the prlxdlege ^ meeting s^ver” 
his family, already there. Until a short Ja ncu' -1, “J' wounded Canadians
timf ago ho V os engaged with the Prisoners Pte Robert Everett Dent L H* wi" °Pp" t.he club of the Maple 
East Toronto cartage Company. 8C Quebec avenue”Toronto- PteDAr- !-*eat' London- established by the ef- 

He had lived in Toronto about ten U^ur ‘Cedil Cleverlèv 489 Bloor street t?rta °* L*dy Drummond and other 
years, and came from England. His N Toronto- Pte at Zte Canadian women. Tuesday. This clubDeoendin» more hi ns *h I three children and mother and Lon road Toronto* Pte Louis Ryder r* designed for the use and assistance 

Depending more on his nerve then father survive. The parents reside on I t °4 ' Wright av'enue Toronto- Canadian soldiers on furlough, par-
on eny actual circus skill that ho Woodbine avenue. He was an only Harry Rainbow 6f Tiverton aVemî»" tlcularly those on sick furlough.^ It 
possessed, Louis Dtcotio of 78 Ham- child. - - Tro^to Pte Alexander a wln be a« invalid adjunct of the Ca-
hurg avenue, an Italian boy. 10, years Funeral arrangements have been ford, Ormond,' Onti^Pte Thomas1 Re- 2adian Red Cross, but will be an in-
2tr:.1î°m„hl8.biCyCv the Dufferin ?;de bï the Acacia Lodge, A.F. & gthald Ridoùt,'5»2 Bruhevrick avenw dePende«t organization. ; It will ac- 
street hill at breakneck speed y eerier- I A.M. The service will be held at the I Toronto , avenue, Commodate fifty bedrooms and will
aay arternoon and when he struck the late residence at 2.30‘ tomorrow after- Eiahth Battalion I have large dining and smoking-rooms.

CTO»»1”* he had lost noon. Interment will be made In St. Previously reported dead- of eas ooi- Tbe premier will attend a memorialy™»116 Auburn avenue. 6 years old. who flPCDCD ATT CTfUTC Brandon Man'" ' “ 1 Gazzana- the outbreak of the war, he will speak

DESPERATE FIGHTS S âTr-, - ™ su.'s^KiV" æ -as
8M25 AM DllCOItM CDAMT " P— *”

enough to get but of the way of the VI™ AUuul/lll FlXUPi 1 ^ prisoner — Sergt. Albert Edward 
runaway bicycle, summoned officers w 1 Cross, Kingston, Ont.; Pte. v-Boyce.
513 and 359, who rendered first aid — ------ Davidson, Kingston, Ont.; Ptev. An-1 DDITICII DC/’1 A DTI IDT
and sent in a call for the police am- _ , drew Nicholson, Blind River, JOnt.; nlU I UXIi K SI fl K I [IKh

c„. M.„ R.puU. Enemy in %L: B5&&» && D. dt ncTnrvirnrc

s,r.iei,vri,r s. ‘èv°s M.ny F,erce Engage. , „„unM_Ptl Pmr| PART OF TRENCHES
dren’s Hospital, where it was found ments • Latnbon, Amprlor, Ont.
that she has suffered à fracture of the Third Battalion,
right leg and many scalp wounds. She ■ Prisoner 'of war at Giessen—Lance-, —

«S* h a, s®mi-conscious condition - . ——- Corp. Frank O’Donohue, the Standard Some of Front Broken IntobuL7lnJ,ke,y rpcover - I BATTLE IN COURLAND Life Assurance, Toronto; Pte. William
’ rhe Diootio boy was thrown from I Pattleon, corner Sherbourne and Wel-

his wheel when he struck the girl, but ------------- I lesley streets, Toronto; Pte. George
îht8, K°t h.Urtj 7? the police he stated —, _ , Joseph Lucas, 127 Jarvis street, Tor-
that he intended to turn around before German# Establish Them- I onto.

«lv« on Right Bank ' ^ ZJSf'ZkZ

i=SiàUtir™M.™,eK‘iî"l7”” of River Aa. Fii5!S'C«™t" Tolîo" "oSS.f avofdlng thp ^c"dem Ce " --------- Pte. Edward Doyle, Toronto, Ont.;
Percy .fevife*, ^ ^

was arrested last night by Detective muntcatlon waa issued today: SeWt Chfries Murtock ‘"ctiidwen tlOnS Fail-—Many AerialTwigg on a warrant charging that he Below Bausk, on the River Aa, In ntf Charles Murdock, Caldwell, I J
supplied a minor with liquor- I Courland. we fought a desperate en- Unl‘

George Mackey, 46 St. Anne's road, sagement with the Germans Friday 
was arrested last night by Detective and Saturday. After numerous fruit- 
Armstrong on a warrant charging him leBS attempts, costing him heavy losses 
with theft. the enemy succeeded tn establishing

Joseph Harris, no address, was ar- bimself at a farm on the right bank 
rested by C.P.R- Constable Sproùle on “On the Pomevese road our troons 
a charge of theft. near Darchlschkl, overthrew a German

Galostne Exploded. I column, and In the district of Butlanl
William Glover, 146 Màvety street, 1 and Tylmagola they repulsed 

narrowly escaped serious injuries last enemy advance guard, takinr several 
night at 10.30 o'clock, when a gaso- hundred German prisoners and a num- 
ltne explosion occurred In the garage ber of machine guns. The enemiv 
of Fred A. Webb, in the rear of 1896 trenches which fell into our h^Z 
Dundas street. Mr. Glover had Just we_re filled with dead, 
put one of his cars into the garage . “Gn the Narew front Saturday lrht 
and was getting ready to go home tbe enemy delivered attacks on 
when his cap fell off into the repair ea*tern bank of the Plsaa River 
Pit- Serwatkl, near the mouth of the

It was rather dark in the garage, so fchnhva. He gained a footing in the 
he Jumped down into the pit, and af- ™tter sector on the left bank of the
ter lighting a match, began to search Narew, but by a vigorous counter at- I Second Battalion. I French artillery caught by aurons*
for the cap. He was holding the tack with the bayonet was repulsed Unofficially reported prisoner at la German battalion P .
match In his right hand when a quan- and driven back as far as the river Ohrdruf: Frank Sedore, Selby, Ont. I Vl. _ ttalion assemoling In
tity of gasoline in one corner of the ,'The same night the enemv with D Prisoner: Fred G Coburn, Ottawa; Jas. Vllcey-sur-Trey Village, near La Maye,
pit exploded in his face, completely considerable force developed an of- YlLt'; ?*rp- D7*ht ^tween the Meuse and Moselle, andblinding him and knocking him Lost ‘"the % ^ «-tor ^ ^n»,OUS^waI4nFC?ed^rcPk ^

. . ml d? th® Narew and the Shearman, Ottawa. S, k Ï batteries were engaged
Clothing on Fire. o . Rivers. A desperate battle ensued Killed 'n action July 3.—Corp. Stuart I . bombardment. x

Mr Webb and some of the men in Saturday in which the enemy made Kennedy, Apple Hill, Ont. I Many Aerial Raids,
the garage went to his assistance and ™uch U8e of asphyxiating gases. The " , Thlrd Battalion. French aeroplanes threw 80 shells on
found that his shirt, was on lire a Germans succeeded In making a/little Previous y reported missing, now pris- the German aviation camp at DalhelmAre alarm was rung In. which wm Progress in the Kmanka-JaWne tront ^nïland °'eeBen: Freder,ck J' Gamble, and six shell, on a military train " e«
answered by the stations at Keele ^Trenches Recaptured. Died of wounds at Roealar»- H.nrv Chateau-Sallng.
street,. Ford street and Perth street, al.5<7tY1t of the OJe River the enemy Richards. Rat ’îlreek. Edmonton. aeroplanes al»° bom-
but before the reels Vot to the garage captured our line of trendhes, but Prisoner: Robert H. Blayney, 79 Camp- I o^raea the railway station. and aeror 
the gasoline had burned away and thè 5rterw^!r bayonet attacks, we I bêîl *venue, Toronto (at Giessen) ; Oeo. I Pl*ne works of the Germans at Frel-
in.en had succeeded in tearing Mr aroX1 back toward his original Kundera 33 Avenue road, Toronto; Law- I burS* in Baden. Owing to. motor-
Glover’s shirt from his body. positions. We made a thousand pris- "^*2» F»ller ltreet. Toronto; trouble one of the French aeroplanes

The man was taken home in hie *7,and took an enemy battery. stoddarf' Beachbur*FpoU*’o?tnt': A ex' Wa* forced t0 ,a.nd in the lines of the 
automobile and Dr. Mavcty was called the en aectors of the Narew front Died of “unds * Wm' p" Nunn 366
to attend him. An examlnhtlon show- time en,gaged for the first Spadina avenue, Toronto. prevtous?v m- thHr e^^n^8 ale0 report that one of
ed that his right arm and chest were "on t7. k , ported missing, died officially April 37 ^afrod™mes near Douai was bom-
badly burned, but that his face had f «5a*n7„T „gh.1 bank of the Vistula whlle prisoner at'Staderi. barded. They claim that some of
not been touched except for his noee nl. tl "1"*, we fought the Ger- , Fourth Battalion. thelr machlnes dropped 30 bombs on
which was slightly burned ’ ? ? '7ho c,roase 1 on the old front of * Previously missing, now with 16th Bat- the British flying ground at St PolHis eyes, too* were not injured and S ln a battle ?n tal,on: ^X'Snth 'B.ttMlon’ OU‘Wa' t^,nklrk' wbife the French re-
apart from the severe T>aln which he areressor "wLd r«,7treaa lernately the Wounded; CUfford Nlrtols Wales- tw3" .Dunklrk that was at-
was suffering, he had partially re- an*attack near the en.emy *n Francis Everett Manzer, Càrlingford, N. gauadr'on °1 3hat thelr
covered by midnight. 174-77 "ear Gnieskoszew, in the B. squadron dropped 108 bombs on the

lvangor°d region. Fifteenth Battalton. I French flying ground near Nancy. The
fio,B!reen th? ^ietula and the Bug, - prlî2nîî Giesien: James Thomas I ^renc^ officiai etatemehtTliowevér, 
Saturday evening, the enemy deliver- Alponi avenue, Toronto. #ays that about 20 bombe were dron
ed vigorous but barren attacks on onr „ Twenty.second Battalion. led, doing no material dama»* ppositions. attacks on our seriousiy ill: j. Tasse, St. Scholastique. Engage in Aerial oZiTf
*7Petweeiî Chblm and the Bug our QU*' Lord Stfetheona'a Hors. German aeroplanes
calfy1'superior ‘.n pres?ure of numert- Suffering from shock, July 28: Lieut. 3 a French machine

! enemy forces, fell back George Rothnle, Kamloops, B.C. I °v,r Chateau Saline, according to the
Somewhat to the north after deeper- __ Réÿal Canadian Dragoons. Germans. They say that six of their
ate fighting. I Wounded: John Garfield Levers, Eng- I machines attacked fifteen French

”nd' 1 chines, forcing several to land
they admit that their machines 
oft when French reinforcements • 
up. At Douai the Germans 
one of their battle 
down a hostile machine.

Bombardments by artillery were con
tinuous in the Argonne. where the 
trenches on all sides were subjected to 
a continuous fire.

Artillery Bombardments- 
At Angers and Arras, ln Artois, the

Wednesday . Will Be Devoted to I H«S. u‘™ a7™„"Sd XSTSSSl 

, Intercession and
. DONpON, °nt, Aug. l.-FIve hun- I / Prayer. . .. c quickly extinguished.
dred United States marines, all in I ______ ! The Germans bombarded the French
uniforms passed thru the city tonight r positions on Hill 627 at La Fontenelle

Between twenty-five and thirty thou-1 7 sPec Qr^nd Trunk train, ties- At St>, Alban's Cathedral. Wednesday, I and Mfetzeral village. ,
v«tde,7o°ple r7ent “over to the Isl,vid”Fth1tdNew,p?rtJNews' Va- where Aug. 4, the aimiveraary• of -the déclara- Increased violence in the artillery 
carried on Snri^'7 '7 largest <^wd shîL Thrm!^d.eYmerlcan, baU,«- ‘tun of war wlU-be duly observed by S ‘f "?7d by the French offlcial
HrtiMTbSu-Æi'ilirns ;r«wnainw"i'SVffc’EX *OT,“ “* —

Sunday, ^p* to°lT o^clock knight °U ^Washfngion^amng Vto Holy =°mmunlon will be celebrated at wetur^ Argonne- L°‘Vre’ and ln the 

all goes to prove that hot weather *3"? up to ful1 strength of all 18 & m At 10 a.m. there will be a eec-1 Pont a Mousson and Madieres vil-
th! b^vPe°P e th‘nk °f 3 trip acr°ss the possnibimva7St^i0n,8T !n v"iew o{ °nd celet>ratton »f holy communion. w1th| la*e were bombarded by the Germans.
'hThbeaYbcru,ting sergeants of the 109th 5 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Pt ^n-

bo?h‘TantU:7fondly ^7°" ^ ^ada^* ^ ^ 'AMEF"CAN‘ OJAOON IBERIAN.
a mon" 177 ?f 100 recruits obtained 7*t ^AlT the" men* Canadlan aathorl- from 10 am. untTro.m the ^ QUEENSTOWN, Aug. 2, 12.36 ira,-
among the^Islanâ crowds. active service Sfd T^PPfa« d keen for „ Another prayer service will be held at 75* dfflclal llst of the dead of the Brtt-

A" the Niagara steamers carried mers and other om Ut’ Oeorgf Sum- LfVm- u. yrill be a full choral service ah steamer Iberian, shelled by a Ger-
good sized crowds yesterday, thou- train exm7s37 77^ „^oard tho hymn* and music. Rev. ™an,submarine on Saturday, accounts
sands in all taking the lake trip An- would be'bm 1 ,hn7 ^ that u the city 7*7 ÎS®ak- All six men, three Americans and three
other large crowd is booked for today, United StatM tvx.usT. '?® be,ore the fenceZ* e °?.nadlan De- Englishmen. The Englishmen were-“6"”y'lü”'ïiaÆ.'Sib’to“•

----- --------- I J. W. Berry,«o41* Bolton. '

® Prisoners: Frederick
acter.RUNAWAY BICYCLE 

KNOCKS GIRL DOWN
i

: WINNIPEG, Aur 1.—After re-elect- 
|j* pearly the whole list of officers, 
the Ohand Orange Lodge of British 
Mwth America brought its

SPSS

booed.
Instead, pictures were shown of a still 

,777'. afte; the magic lantern style.
TÜ ,nlenrdMt,tf.
^ ‘were3entlrely° s'criptural* ^

The total amount raised was 111 u. 
and this will be sent to the boys at the 
front. "The meetings will continue every 
Sunday evening as long as the peotri* 
want them," said W. J. Sexton
meetfan 7 '* h h !ntentlon to make the

WANTS POURPARLERS/
*3 spcük.

—— \ R=v. Baynes Reed, rector of St. Jchn'a
, Tvmway. was the sp saner or the evening 

NU« sa.d. I want to ixiace mvself on ra- 
cord at this meeting as not being in 
fat or or moving pictures being showh 
on Sunday, as they are across the border 
but the character of this service should 
have a good effect." He urged all the 
young men present to enlist, and said that t■ 
everyone should Join with the king and f 
^fr*In from using intoxicants during the

The morality department, the police ■* 
department and the committee of forty 6 
had representatives there who stated that s 
they did not see anything to take any ob 
jection to. The program consisted in the, 
singing of several hymnyritte showing of 
a number of pictures of camp life at 
Salisbury Plains, portraits of some Brit
ish army officers. King George and King 
Albert of Belgium.

Rev. Hugh A. Ellis, pastor of the Kew 
Beach Presbyterian Church, In his ser
mon last night said that he was openly 
opposed to the opening of the Family 
moving picture house on Sunday, and wa*
Sure that all of the best thinking people 
of the district would share his opinion. S

POPE UTTERS PLEA 
FOR PEACE AGAIN

; final ses-
•ion to a conclusion Saturday after
noon. Dr, D- D. Ellis of Fleming, 

-, - wae again selected as grand
•" ^“tor: H. B. Morphy, K.C., M. p.,
# fey ^d°master * C"°Mn M 

' Btetomert,e»g.Ch08en 38 the next

OthorNofll^rs are: Grand chaplain, 
..— _?• A- Fish, Owen Sound ; grand 
Z*S*[urer> Joseph E. Thompson, To- 

Stand secretary, William Lee, 
Toronto; grand lecturer, J. w. Whtte- 
ly Vancouver. B.C.: grand director 
Of ceremonies, Capt. Thomas Wallace, 

Woodbridge, Ont.: deputy grand 
secretary, John Easton. Winnipeg; 
deputy grani chaplains, Rev. e W 
£?.r*y (Nelson B.C.), Rev. J. R. Me- 
Utyre (Nelson), Rev. D. McLean 
(Charlottetown, P.E.I.), Rev. W A 
Butler (Bell’s Corners, Ont.), Rev! 
Canon Lowe (Lucan, ,Ont.), Rev. Can- 
SL DlT0S, (Tor°nto), Rev. W. Harvey 
Moore (Edmonton), Rev. Rural Dew 
Wm. Sanderson (Montreal); Rev. AH^own8°M(KlIlariney’ Man->’ Rev.C. H." 
Brown, Montreal; Rev. E. J. Hopper,
Balduek, Man.; Rev. J. j. Lackey, 
Fleming, Sask. ; Rev. John Pate, Alix, 
£7-’ ®ev- J- w- Bunions, Roland, 
%*?:■ T. R. White, Kleinburg,
Ont.;( Staff Captain W. H. Cave, St! 
Johns, Nfld.: Rev. F. C. Ward-Whate, 
Lunenburg. N.S ; Rev. H. A. Berlln- 
Wlnnipeg; Rev. j. M. Mathews, 
Bathurst, N.B. Deputy grand lectur- 
ers-dordan Mil-ley, St. John’s, Nfld.: 
R. K. Brace, Charlottetown, P.E.I.- 

Humphrey, Trenton, N.S.; P. A. 
Guthrie, Fredericton, N.B. ; A. W 
Ingram, Montreal : F. R. Pratt 
Smith’s Falla, Ont.; F. Powers. Tor
onto; George B. McCready, Wlnhipeg- 

Beck, Bulyea, Sask.; S. A. Main,
raPi"7t0ni.. Leonard Tait- Victoria. 
Grand auditors
Hamilton, Ont. ; 
onto.

commerce with
Child Seriously Injured While 

on Way Home From 
Sunday School. Prays Fratricidal Struggle 

• May Be Speedily Brought 
to End.

Il s
-BURNED IN EXPLOSION

William Glover Lit Match 
Near Gasoline—He Will 

Recover.
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V
Direct or Indirect Exchange o : 

Views Between Belliger
ents Suggested.

!
-

PARIS. Aug. 1.—The text of the 
peace appeal Just Issued by Pope 
Benedict says:

"When we- were called to succeed to 
the apostolic throne of Pope Plus X- 
whose exemplary life wa* brought, to 
an end by-the fratricidal struggle, we, 
too, felt. the despair of a father who 
witnesses hie home ravaged by a 
furious tempest.

“We thought of our young sons cut 
down by death; we felt tne unspeak
able sadness of mothers and of " wives 
made widows before their time and 
tears of children deprived of parental 
guidance. We adopted a firm resolve 
to concentrate our whole activity and 
all our power to the reconciliations of 
the peoples at war. We made a 
iolemn promise to our Divine Father, 
♦vho wished at the price of His blood to 
make all men brothers.

Counsels Net Hsard.
"Our affectionate and insistent 

counsels ji* father anl friend were not 
increased our sadness, 

but did not shake our resolution. We 
continue with confidence to appeal to 
the All Powerful, Imploring Him to 
end the great scourge.

“Today, on the sad anniversary of 
the terrible conflict, our heart gives 
forth the wish that the war will soon 
end.

1

WARSAW’S FALL IN 
FOE’S HANDS NEAR

:

Ed
— James F. Harper, 
Wm. Chenery. Tor-

by Germans at Hooge 
Restored.

Appeal for Home Guards.
A resolution was passed making a 

nirther appeal to every primary lodge 
1 v jurisdiction of the lodge of Brit
ish North America to take up the mat
ter of home guard units.

A recommendation was submitted 
by the West York Lodge, which pro
files that hereafter no primary lodges
oLnf„mr7after any llvl"g individual, 
snd that the name selected be submit- 
l*a to the grand master for

The officers chosen for 
Mutual Benefit Fund and 
ance department of the order 
follows:

Russians, in Retreat, Hold ( 
Germans by Stubborn 

Fighting.
heard. This

Foe beaten in vosges

GUESSING IN LONDON I* 7
approval, 

the Orange 
the Insur-

Some Timid People F 
Czar’s Armies May Lose Ik 

Many Prisoners. -

"In the name of the Lord God, we 
implore the belligerent nations before 
divine providence henceforth to end 
the horrible carnage which for a year 
has been dishonoring Europe.

Sown With Bodies and Ruin*.
"The most beautiful regions of Eur-

op5vare sown with bodies and ruins- delivering powerful counter-at 
“You, who before God and men, are For example, they have prev _ 

charged with the grave responsibility Field Marshal Von Hindenburg from 
0l..??ace and war, listen to our prayer, throwing more of his troops across the 

It cannot be said that the Immense Narew; repulsed German attacks to 
conflict cannot be ended without vio- the northwest of Warsaw and driven' 
Ience of arms. May this craze for back to the river some of the lnvad- 
d^ïïrüction be abandoned. ing troops who crossed the Vistula to ;

*Why not now weigh with serent con- the south of Warsaw.
**7® the r,g_hts and just aspirations In the southeast, Field Marshal Von 

or the people? Why rust start with Mackensen continues his advance. Hé 
good will a direct or indirect exchange has swept aside the resistance of thé 
or views with the object of considering Russians, who have retreated along 
as far as possible these rights and as- both banks of the Bug, Petrograd say*. ■ 
pirations, and thus put to an end the without molestation The Germans

•ÜYi* „ have already passed thru Cholm. ThtWk
-Blessed be he who first extends the on this front, the retirement of the 

olive branch and tenders' his hand to Warsaw armies is seriously threaten* 
(hs^nemy in offering him reasonable ed. During the month of July, Benin 
CO"4iti°n8 ?,f pface' . «ays, the Germans captured more thanThe equilibrium of world progress 95.000 Russians between the Pllloe 
and the security and tranquility ofna- River and the Baltic w
Hons repose on mutual well-being and Must Step Von Buelow.
respeet or the right and dignity of The Russians, according to Petr#» 
others, more than on the number of grad, have stopped Gen. Von Buelow*» 
armies and a formidable zone of fort- advance In Kovno Province, toward 
resses the Vilna-Petrograd railway. If Grand

„„ Pr«yer« for Speedy Dawn. Duke Nicholas is to hold the Brett
May Jesus in His pity, by the in- hue after his retirer.'ert from Warsaw 

termediary of the mother of sorrows, it 1* absolute!v necessary that Getw 
end the terrible tempest and cause to Von Buelow’s offensive should be ar« 
arise a radiant dawn and the quietude rested, for should be reach the rail* 
of peace formed in His own divine way he would seriously interfere with 
Image. May the people decide hence • the Russian communications 
forth to confine the solution of their It is not yet certain whether 
differences no longer to the sword, Russian armies can- make good 
but to courts of justice and equity, retirement from Warsaw. Certain!* 
where the questions may be studied the Austio-Germans are doing the!*' 
with necessary calm and thought best to pi event it and have moved up 

“This will be the most beautiful and very strong reinforcements to hasten 
glorious victory. In confidence that thelr encircling movement. The ap- 
the tree of peace will soon allow the P®arance of fresh troops also suggest* 
world to enjoy again its fruits, we be- i' at the German staff will not be satis- 
stow our apostolic benediction upon fled w“h V1® capture of the city or 
6.H those who are part of the mystic ®ven, the destruction of part of the 
ffock which is confided to our keeping, ?„78i7h7rmyi..but,,8h?u!v llU8 be 
liven also upon those who do not yet ^??plis,he1’ WV attack the Brest line 
belong to the Roman Catholic church.” a,pd t0 cru”h the entire Rue-

Fight Desperately in West.
Meanwhile, the Germans, who ap» 

pear to have an inexhaustible supply 
of munitions, are fighting desperately, 
to retain every position which they 
hold along the western front- They 
have recaptured part of the trenches 
which they -lost to the British near 
Hooge and are making an effort to re
gain what they lost to the French Is 
the Munster region of Alsace.

An unconfirmed report comes front
Beaches Alive With Bathers All ?Z!ü®1.1ton’,ght11thàt the Austrians are * preparing for the evacuation of Trieste

and have already removed the ma
chinery of the i .unitions factories.

Raids.Fourth Battalion.
Previously reported missing, now 

with the ,16th Battalion — Pte. John 
Caldwell, Apohaqui, N.B.; Pte. Bern
ard King, Newcastle, N.B.

Thirteenth Battalion. I thor infantry attacks made by the
Seriously wounded — Pte. Samuel I Germans were repulsed 

Daws, Toronto. IFifteenth Battalion. . N lr|fantry action took place be-
ab I According to German list, prisoners Itween the British and Germans on 

—Pte: Irving Emery, Calgary, Alta.; | Sunday.
Pte. Thomas Shaw, Sydney Mines,
N.S.; Pte. Albert Bishop, Mtiford,
Mass.

«fwïi.«’ ^ H^ek^j Dcr: l,e/n

and William Crawford.
J- S- Williams, grand registrar of 

tho Black Chapter for the past 83 
yaai*’ Zas made an honorary member 
of the Grand Orange Lodge.

A presentation was made to Col. J. 
if. Delamore of Murden, Ont., who 
has been chairman of the

11

(Continued From Page 1).RIF

1 I! (Continued From Page 1).

». 1
i

____ ... „ . coinmitiec
on constitutional laws for ’a number of 
ytaj-s.

Several
Germans Loss Heavily in Alsaee. 
Heavy losses 

Germans in
■ .. , delegates, including Sir

Mackenzie Bowel!, are planning to go 
as far west as the coast. The octo- 

Beileville left this 
morning for Calgary. He was given 
on enthusiastic send-off prior to leav
ing the lodge rooms.

were sustained by the 
an attack on the French 

Schratzmannelle and 
Reich-Ackerkopf ln the 
night; The enemy gained 
here.

.

Third Battalion.
Prisoner—Pte. Chas. France, Head- I positions at{ ;

genarian from the 1 lngley, England.
middle of thenear

H■I
Midnight List no success

GERMAN ADVANCE 
HALTED BY FORTS

£'13t Great Fortresses Hold Up 
Movement on Warsaw 

and Bug.

SAFELY FALL BACK

German Troops Fought to 
Staleness by Past Month’s 

Campaign.
t

BY FREDERICK REN NETT, 
Special Cable te The Toronto World.

PETROGRAD, Aug. 1—On the right 
bank of the Narew Vne Germans have 
been halted 2S miles from Warsaw and
Sd,m0.tdP,rh°Ce,e further before they have 
reduced the fortress of Novo Georgievsk 
The stubborn defence of the Russian* 
maintains the positions near XVarlw 

hThe enemy's attacks at 
RdSan have been unsuccessful and other 
ho^nptie WnSt alld southwest of Btonle 

also been repulsed, while on the 
ftafht bank of the Vistula the Germans 
Mve been dislodged from the 
and driven on the island St
partB of the river.

>:-5

:

TORONTONIANS GO 
ACROSS THE BAY

m

engaged in

WATER HHE YES1ER0À7ma-
but

made
Biggest Crowds This Season 

Took a Ride on the 
Ferries.

and shallo-n

he ha* been unable to interfere with the 
Pre-arranged falling back on the Bug 
This remarkable staleness of the h*.t 
Gerfnan troops of Mackqnzen's arm v is 
due to his merciless pressing during the 
past month When the Russians found 
themselves faced with 300 machine gu -is 
to every thousand men, they drov/the 
Germans from three and even four lines 
Of trenches, but found in thelr rear an- 

arra/ of field guns waiting for 
seîJS.' tof8 hundreds of guns concealed 
fâShd the tre*s and others buried in the

German Soldiers Drugged,
Y°1? Mackenzen's troops oress- 

s.rv^jto’f 1'Shtly clad, carrying only i-e- 
ô-ThrJ ts°ns sleeping little for two 
, three da\s. The other half were held 

fsserve to take their place Thlsc
Ur lnai-oit nof ,'h vos"av and ether wi- 

The of toe Uenches.
Of lhien sacr»s \*a srnt a greal quantity 
the garfisons and respirators toNoV086eorgPewsk dr?g the fortresses of 
Ossowlltz. k' Ivane°rod. Kovno and

MAN §HOT IN sTrTkIFrs'

came 
say that 

aeroplanes shotPASSED THRU LONDON FIEREIE!
BIG BOATS BUSY TOO! /

Day Long and Part of the 
Evening.

! Five Hundred Men in Uniform 
Bound for Newport News, 

Virginia.

Thousands Went to Niagara 
and Other Lake Ontarid 

Ports.
Every bathing suit Inf the city was 

but yesterday all the warm aqua pura 
bathing suits, many other garments of 
different style and material answered 
the purpose. It wàs a swimming day 
for two reasons—first, that the land 
was hot and, second, that the "water 
was hot. Usually the- water Is cold 
enough to set the teeth a-chattering. 
J2Lin*® uae yesterday, and, besides 
from the American side was blown 
across and given a real welcome at all 
the bathing stations.

Kew Beach station . was open 
again, and the bathers tried to make 
up for last Sunday by staying 
twice a*-long. The mineral baths at 
the High Park Sanitarium also had a 
good crowd, the majority of the swim
mers being of the - diving dare-devil 
sort. All the other stations did a 
capacity business, and in the evening 
when the sun went down, the beaches 
were alive for the full width of the 
°»y. as-ireli as all around the island.

Members of Hundred and Ninth 
Regiment Parade to Church and 

Hear Rev. W. Sparks.
Members of the 109th Regiment 

turned out in full strength on Sunday 
morning and paraded under command 
of Major J. XVrigftt to the Church of 
the Ascension where they heard Rev. 
W. H. H. Sparks, the chaplain of the 
battalion, preach hts farewell setmon- 
He is under orders to leave this week 
for Shorncliffe. England.

In his address, Rev. W. H. H. 
Sparks, showed how the soldier's and 
Christian’s lives were parallel, in that 
“duty and loyalty” were essential 
characteristics of both.

RIOT.

Sri?----™Aincnoa Strikers and deputies clash- 
last night ^.nd one man was shot.
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DAILYMA.GAZINE PAGE FOR EVERYBODY
TÉERE’S A CHILD'S PARTY. FROCK
Simplicity and 

Individuality the 
Aim for Juniors

By ANNETTE BRADSHAW

| Secrets of Health and Happiness j Whflt the WotlKM Who Travels
Needs to Preserve Her BeaatyVV i

“Tiredness” an Emotional 
and a Glandular Disorder

hr By LUCREZIA BORI,
Prima Donna of the Metropolitan Opera Co y, New York.mpan

necessary to kee
duet if you désiré to preserve the beauty 
of your tresses. It has been many 
years since I learned the value of a 
dry shampoo, and in my travelling case 
there is always a large bottle filled with 
this every-ready friend. It is made of 
the following ingredients:

New England rum........... 2 gills
Bay rum .................................. 1 gill
Glycerine.............................. 1 ounce
Carbonate of potash..14 ounce
Powdered borax.................14 ounce
Carbonate of ammonia.... 14 ounce

To mix properly, place the borax, am
monia and potash into the alcohols, and 
when they have dissolved, the glycerine 
should be added. A thorough shaking is 
necessary before using the mixture.

The process of dry shampooing begins 
first by combing and brushing the hair 
to remove the loose dust and tangles. 
Then a portion of the shampoo mixture 
Is poured into a shallow dish, and it is 
applied to the scalp with a small sponge.

p the scalp free fromHIS is the season when the wan
derlust besets the social world, for 
the balmy days and blue skies lure 

the most staid home body away to new 
scenes.

The clever woman appreciates the fact 
that while travel broadens the mind 
and adds new interest to life, it ruins 
the skin unless she is constant and per
sistent in the care given to her com
plexion.

When I travel, whether by steamer, 
train or motor, I never bathe my face 
with water. To prevent the ravages of 
dirt, sun and wind I flrst remove the 
grime with cold cream and then cleanse 

, the skin thoroughly with the following 
i lotion:

T1 By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins University) ' 

EARINEE.S can snore upon the flint, when rusty 
sloth finds the downy pillow hard. There is

I ■«Wi ftI
ERY dainty and exquis
itely wrought are the 
children's frocks which 
are shown in the smart 
shops which specialize In 
the making of exclusive 
apparel for the juveniles.

Children's clothes must be inter
preted In lines of utmost simplicity, 
and, at the same time, evince a 
touch of individuality.
■stamps a little frock with distinctive
ness so much as the fact that it is 
hand-made as well as trimmed with 
the finest lace or embroidery. This 
Is the only form of elaboration per
missible in junior frocks.

Besides these charming features 
the “flapper's” dress must breathe 
comfort in every line, for, particular
ly at the "awkward age,” she re
quires careful frocktng to make the 
angles less prominent

This pretty frock was designed for 
party wear, and is a combination ht 
White chiffon and lace.

The full skirt is brought up to a 
very high waist line, from which It 
hangs in flaring lines to below the 
knees. A gathered frill of the chif
fon trims the skirt adding a charm
ing touch of girlishness to the little 
frock.

The bodice of lace is draped to 
produce a bolero jacket effect, which 
is fastened in front with a bow of 
black velvet ribbon. The long ends, 
which extend nearly to the hem of 
the skirt, are ornamented with pink 
Silk roses.

Short sleeves are joined to normal 
armholes, and a pink rose is artletl- . 
tally poised on each shoulder.

The rounded decolletage is un
trimmed, end this Blalnness about 
the neck is most becoming to youth. 
Mothers who are in a quandary to 
provide their small daughters with 
party frocks suitable for both 
mer and winter wear, will find this 
frock a timely suggestion.

W the largest kind of real laziaess. Time hangs 
heavily upon the hands of the laggard, but the fingers 
of the tired sons of toil are eternally afflicted with the 
itch to be up and doing, with a heart for any task.

Drowsiness often comes from the cessation or tem
porary stoppage of the fluids from certain glands. 
Prof. Walter B. Gammon of Harvard University dis
covered a short time ago that those fruits of the human 
anatomy called the suprarenal or near kidney glands 
produce a juice necessary to wakefulness.

As the nocturnal forces of the human fabric

\•«
X4

>.......n ?-Z

mi ■

'INothing
Rosewater............................... l pint
Simple tincture of benzoin. 1 ounce 
Glycerine................................... 1 ounce

Shake these ingredients well together 
and then strain through a piece of

» W/s

wane, dr. hirshbrbg 
as waste and want come on after a hard day’s physical and psychical 
work, these two "fruits of the composite human 
mellow and fall off in their activity.
This drowsiness and lassitude overcomes 
you. The "sand man” is the first-warn
ing of this suprarenal deficiency. A 
night’s rest rejuvenates these adrenal 
fruits. Again they become valiant 
trenchermen with excellent stomachs 
for more work.

t
tree, become a bit

oirs of muscle food—called glycogen or 
flesh sugar—but will seriously wound or 
even destroy the suprarenal , glands 
themselves. Then follows collapse, pros
tration, insomnia and a Tartar horde of 
camp-followers of super-fatigue.

l\
'4I

j Answers tp Health Qnestion».Fatigue’s Three Stages.
\ Exhaustion and fatigue are advance 

stages of the tedium of ennui and dul- 
Inattention Is also a preliminary \I

L. C. D. S.—Q—I am a young man of 
1». What would you advise to fatten 
the face and arms?

ft
nets.
warning that the flow of soul—the su
prarenal juice—is not being emptied in 
sufficient quantities into the blood chan
nels.

When 
literally
to the bones.” it means that you have 
depleted all of the supply and reser
voirs of suprarenal liquids.

Just as naturalists, snake charmers 
and others who deal with venomouis rep
tiles irritate them enough to cause them 
to empty their poison bags before han
dling them, so excessive expenditures of 
human energy either by the muscles or
the mind, consume all of the suprarenal . .. m ,
material and leave the tissues languid ^r°fl°by Ration?
and droopy. t ... tissues cured without an operation? (4) Have

Experiments prove that all tissues, yQu eyer heard of such a case being
when alive, show Mgns of fatigue., _ ... m* *OD Qf my nose lbThere are three states fatigue. A ! mostly al^ayg red Pand little' blisters
sensation of yawning, of being done-up, grow around it. Do you think

my^llnes^accounts for it? (6) If not 
self to. attended to. what will the consequence
of work, pleasure or exercise. Music, be? 
dancing, song and story or the incentive 
of reward will bestir you to cross this 
YSer of jaded syncope.

I A
fsA—Massage the face each night with 

the following: Oil of sweet almonds, 6 
ounces; white wax, 3 ounces; tincture 
of benzoin, 2 ounces; rosewater, 2 
ounces; pulverized tannin, 1 dram. Bat 
plenty of green and wholesome foods- 
sweets, candies, pastries, spinach, car
rots, asparagus, green peas, plainly 
boiled Spanish onions, cereals, and 
drink fresh milk and three quarts of 
distilled water daily. Sleep 10 to 12 
hours in thé 24.

<■ «f/o
your feet feel tired and you 
"ache all over” or are "tired %i

) U\ If,?
I

Begin the Dry Shampoo by* Brushing Ont the Loose Dust and Tangles.
cheese cloth. Apply to' the skin with a 
wash cloth of antiseptic gauze.

. Other travellers prefer the cuçumber 
lotion, which every one knows is an ex
cellent astringent, bleach and cleanser.
Few of us realize how simply it can be 
made at home or we would have a gen
erous supply on hand at all times.

Take several cucumbers and wash and 
dry them thoroughly. Cut them into 
small pieces, skin and all, and put the 
bits in a saucepan with a teaspoonful 
of water. Place the pan over a slow 
heat until the juice of the vegetable be
gins to be extracted, and then subject 
It to a greater heat. As soon as the 
liquid begins to simmer remove from 
the fire and press it through a piece of 
cheese cloth- The juice thus extracted 
Is ready for use when a tablespoonful of 
alcohol is added to act as a preserva
tive, and an ounce of glycerine.

No sensible woman should think of 
going away from home without a gener
ous jar of cleansing cream. It is the 
only agent that will remove the dust of 
travel from the pores as well as alcohol, 
and this latter remedy is too drying to 
the skin. I am giving you the formula 
of a cleansing cream which you will find 
excellent:

White wax...........................  2 ounces
Spermaceti............................  2 ounces
Sweet almond oil................ 12 ounces
Distilled water..................... 2 ounces
Glycerine..^.;....................  2 ounces
Salicylic acid......................  80 grains

Apply this to the skin before ustiig 
either the cucumber or benzoin lotion.

It Is often impossible to give the hair 
a wet shampoo when travelling, yet it Is

Separate the hair Into thin strands and 
rub the scalp thoroughly with the sham
poo. When every portion of the scalp 
has been covered allow the hair to 
hang until dry, and then massage the 
scalp. This means nothing more than to 
hold the finger tips firmly against the 
scalp and bending the finger joints so 
that the akin moves over the skull. This 
will drive the external application in 
and at the same time will stimulate the 
circulation. A final brushing completes 
the treatment, and then the hair is 
ready to be colffed.

Take a generous supply of absorbent 
dotton, antiseptic gauze and compressed 
towels with you upon your Journey, for 
you can never tell when it may be im
possible to get them.

\ It Is also a wise precaution to provide 
a bottle of astringent lotion to apply to 
the skin after it has been cleansed, for 
it will contract the pores and thus pre
vent the dust from settling in them. 
One of the best astringent lotions which 
I know of is composed of;

Powdered alum.............. 1 70 grains
Almond milk (thick)........1% ounces
Rosewater.............< ounces

Dissolve the alum In the rosewater, 
then pour slowly into the almond milk 
with constant agitation. Apply this lo
tion with a piece of absorbent cotton at 
night before retiring and after cleansing 
the face during the day. When going 
out remove the superfluous liquid with 
a towel. .

These remedies are all "tried and 
true," and will aid the traveller to pre
vent the wear and tear of travel stain 
upon her beauty.

Lji> • • •
D. B.—Q—(1) What is meant by 

t2) Can it be 
(3) Can it be1

\

A Little
Girl’s Party Dress 

Made of
Lace and Chiffon.

overcome
sum-

A.—(1) This is a severe malady of the 
nose, which usually requires surgical 
attention. (2) At times it is cured by- 
operations. (3) Occasionally it Is cured 
without an operation. (4) Yes, at many 
hospitals, too numerous to mention. 
(S) Your illness may account for it. Ap
ply white precipitate ointment to the 
blisters each night. (6) No one can tell 
what ejfect.it may.have.

E. N. C.-Q—What is the best diet for 
my daughter, 8 years of age? She is in
variably constipated. I give her-----each
night before retiring. Is that'right?

The True Fatigue.
There follows later a true fatigue, 

which has been shown by removing the 
leg of a frog still linked with the long 
cord of the sciatic nerve. If an electric 
stock ora series of them are dispatched 
along this nerve the muscle will soon 
seemingly tire out, then work at fever 
heat, and finally come to a dead stop, 
and no amount of excitation will start It 
again. . ’. / * ' *■ "
The Super-Fatigue.

The powers or a restorative can then 
be demonstrated. Give the muscle a few 
drops of a very weak salt water or su
prarenal solution-r-whtch washes out 
the waste stuff and also bestows fresh

will have to devote much of your time but I was so enthusiastic over my pros- fo0d to the muscle—and lo! the electric 
to the work outside of the weekly meet- pects that I fairly flew around the shock causes It again to perform work. 
Ing. kitchen, and at the stroke of one my The third kind of fatigue is that ex-

“Will you kindly let me know when I chops were done to a turn, my potato tremtty of prostration associated with
can meet you and talk this over with balls delicately browned, and everything an exhausted set of suprarenal glands,
you. if you decide to consider it? else in readiness. depletion of all of the stored up sugar

"Yours very truly, . . , . in the muscles and the absence of com-
"HELEN BRAINBRD SMITH, A Long Wait. bustion and oxydation of the waste

"Secretary Lotus Study Club, But no Dicky appeared. He had been Products of work. .. .„_
"215 West Washington avenue. moet punctual every day of the week Gasping, panting, puffing, blowing,

Had the solution to my problem come! we had been keeping house.' I waited constant yawning, faintness, çollapse,
Armed with this I could talk to Dicky Bn hour, then took down the receiver to awoons, continuous latitude.
at luncheon without any fears. telephone him when I remembered that an<* ot the knocl5e<i out» wayworn,

The receipt of the letter put ms In a he purposely had no telephone in his haggard signs attend excesses of play,
royal good humor. I did not care how etUdlo for fear of his attention being work- worry and steady, unrelaxing

A little the compensation was, although I distracted when he was busy. thought. , , - ,
knew that it would be far more than Another hour passed. The chops were From thl* It must be plain that 

people enough to pay the extra expense of hav- ruined; the potatoes dried. I decided he fatigue is broadly and intrinsically in 
. , , P P e ing a maid, an expense which I was de- wag not coming and cleared the t»hl* great part an emotional and glandular
to care for, or whose health was not termined to defray. I had just finished when the door oMned disorder. "As long as the suprarenal
good, was Justified' in having help. But Teaching or lecturing upon historical, to admit Dicky glands perform their proper and normal
for me, well, strong, with a tiny apart- subjects was child's play to me. I had "Gee! but I’m hungry!” was his greet- Physical duties you are fresh, well-
ment and just Dicky, to employ a maid % ^TooT~

without myself earning at least enough that branch in the city. Woman’s "i had it an ready for you at [ o'clock coveTy' .. , ,
to pay for the extra expense of having club work was new to me, but the hue- and now it is after 3. . What in the Be th'8 *.s it may, too frequent or ex-
her-it was simply Impossible. I had band ot one °f «W blends had once world was the matter?" cessive a drain upon your suprarenal re-
been independent too long. The situa- Xth? r S , "Folr*°f aU ,^out everything,” he said, lource8 WlU n0t °nly bUm UP the reSer"
tion was vaiiino* e could jret all the Information I needed laconically. Got so Interested In that

„ was galling? from him. cover I didn’t know anything else, until
The postman’s ring Interrupted my T. « ... Just now when I realized I was half

thoughts. I went to the doqr, receiving , , . . „ * , , „ L starved. You’ll have to get used to that,
a number of advertisement*, a Uttar or 1 thou*ht of Dicky’s possible objec- Madge. You’ve married an artist,a number of advertisement*, a letter or tldne- but brushed the thought aside. He know, and when the mood Is on we
two for Dicky, and one, addressed in an had objected to my going on with my work without any thought of time or
unfamiliar handwriting, to myself. I regular school work, and I realized that food — or even of pretty brides."
opened It and read it wonderlngly. the whil* ï ^°u?d pa£|d„my û’Tlder ,playtully'

. „ _ . „ * compelled to give to that work Would Well, sit down in that easy chair.
My dear Mrs. Graham, it began. have conflicted seriously with our home and I’ll do what I can for you,” I prom- 

“Our club is planning a course in bis- life. But here was something that would ieed, “but I can't give you anything
tory for the coming year. We need an take me away from home so little. very good. A luncheon that has been

The apartment looked very attractive cooked for two hours isn’t exactly a
by this time. I had put it in perfect or- meal for an epicure, you know.”
dcr, and in my new enthusiasm, I slipped "Don’t call names like that, Madge.” „„ . .  » — _____on my hat and coat and walked three Dicky grinned audaciously. "I’m him- The stretches of comparatively smooth 
blocks to a little centre of shops, where gry enough to eat the tablecloth.” water that lie Jbetween them is un-
1 bought some flowers as well as the I farmed up the food as best I could, doubtedly why the^Swallo’w natlves^kaYe 
things for luncheon. set the table again and waited until attalned sreat skill in boa^t building and

When I returned I saw that I would Dicky had finished the last crumb and are fearless navigators as well. The 
have to hurry to get lunchêon ready at lighted his inevitable cigar before I natlve bAoaf* lakatoi it is called, is 
i o’clock, Dicky’s time of getting home, brought out my letter. made out of a huge dug-om tree trunk,

some 30 or 40 feet long, with an out-

iiff
A—Do away with such medicines; they 

do more harm than benefit. One does 
not realize the harm a nicely coated 
fuir and such medicines have on their 
system. It is advisable that her bowels 
açt regularly each day; In fact, they 
should move like clockwork. Have her 
eat plenty of green vegetables and 
other wholesome foods, young peas, 
asparagus, spinach, potatoes, carrots, 
rice, lettuce and plainly boiled Spanish 
onions, also cereals of all kinds, apples, 
oranges, stewed pears and prunes. Drink 
two or three quarts of distilled water 
daily, two glasses half an hour befdre 
meals. Plenty of fresh country, milk 
with lots of outdoor exercise will also 
help. Constipation means poison; it 
not only kills the body but weakens the 
mind in the course of time.

Or. Hirahberg will answer questions 
for readers of this paper on medical, 
hygienic and sanitation suo.iects that are 
of general interest. Ha cannot always 
undertake to prescribe or offer advice 
for individual cases. Where the subject 
is not of general interest letters will be 
answered personally, if a stamped and 
addressed envelope is enclosed. Address 
all inquiries to Dr. L. K. Hirahberg, care 
this office.

A Wajr Opened.
SPENT a dreary forenoon washing 
the dishes and putting the apartment 
to rights. I dreaded the discussion 

with Dicky at luncheon. I had insisted be
fore my marriage that I must either do 
most of the housework, or keep up some 
of my old work to add to our Income. 
To have a maid, while I did nothing to 
Justify my existence save keep myself 
pretty and entertain Dicky, savored too 
much to me of the harem favorite.

I
Of Her Household 

AdventuresA Bride’s Own Story
—————By ISOBEL BRANDS

How to Make the Moat of Sweet Corn.
SPIED the vegetable man from afar 
enthroned on an enormous pile ot

onion added. These will brown in 
' about three minutes, when the corn 

is added, and the whole cooked for 
about eight minutes, being tossed 
every now and then. Chopped peeled 
tomatoes, one-half teaspoonful of salt 
and one-half teaapoonful of sugar are 
then added and cooked for eight or 
ten minutes more.
This makes a substantial and very 

piquant dish.
When other baking Is being done we 

can have

Imother of small children, a woman with 
a large house, one who had old corn, and I welcomed him Joyfully, 

corn is one of the most reliable and 
likable of all our summer vegetables, 
and I cook it in a variety of ways. It's 
one of the few thinge that we can eat in 
quantity at a single meal, and it’s most 
nutritious and easy to cook. Corn is 75 
per cent, water, and only 3 per cent, 
protein, but it has also 1 per cent, of fat 
and 19.7 per cent, carbohydrates, and 
bnly 7 per cent, aeh, so that all in all 
It realty is an ideal food for hot days 
when one is hungry enough to eat a 
fairly large quantity and yet a lot of 
protein—meats or even egge—is dlstaste-

For

re-

Roast Corn.
Six ears of corn; remove from cob. 

These are boiled 20 minutes In a mix
ture of about two quarts of water, 
one cupful of milk and a teaspoonful 
of salt.
placed in a buttered tin and baked 
until brown. It is necessary to baste 
this with melted butter every few 
minutes.
I can also use flora as the heels when 

I want to have a partly substantial 
salad.

Three Mmuie Journeys J
you fut Then they are drained.At first I used to cook corn 15 and even 

--20 minutes and more in the delusion 
that the longer it cooked the more ten
der it became. But one or two disastrous 
experiments changed my viewpoint! For 
only a few ears of corn, 10 minutes of 
cooking, after dropping in the boiling 
water is ample ; indeed, sometimes eight 
minutes is sufficient. Also it's a good 
plan to keep the corn well surrounded 
with boiling water. But the longer corn 
cooks after the psychological moment 
when it gets tender the less flavor It has 
and the tougher it gets.

There are other delicious ways of pre
paring corn so that we can have it at 
several meals in succession—if an extra 
supply on hand makes it necessary— 
without tiring the palate with them.

He

WHERE EACH SAILOR MAKES HIS OWN BOAT.

T of the house, and is usually a beauti
ful structure of finely woven mat work, 
made from pandanus leaves. Sometimes 
the sail is dyed a bright color, and often 
there are two great red tassels at the 
horns.

No iron is used in the construction of 
rihe ISkatol, only lashings, which are 
made with great skill. Nearly 
native seems able to make his own boat 
himself.

Voyages of many hundreds of miles 
are considered but short trips by the' 
natives, and yet the storms are so vio
lent in these lattitudes that the lakatols 
are often blown far to sea, and some
times dashed upon inhospitable islands. 
For instance, the Solomon group has 
proved a memorable spot of earth to 
avoid, for many a Swallow native has 
fallen prey to the fierce natives of Ma- 
lalta, who have added to the fate of 
death that of being eaten.

WENTY miles north of Santa Cruz 
and Vanikoro, in the south Pacific, 
lies the Swallow group of islands.

Stuffed Corn Salad.
Scoop out pulp of tomatoes and sea

son with salt and pepper Inside. Mix 
a cup of cooked corn with two lightly 
beaten egge, a tablespoontul ot but
ter and one tablespoontul of flour 
rubbed to a paste with one table
spoonful of milk. This is baked for 
about 20 minute* and served, when 
cold, on lettuce leaves. A mayon
naise or French dressing can be added. 
Another simple and substantial dlih is:

experienced conductor for the class, 
which will meet once a week. Your
name has been suggested to us as that 
of one who might be willing to take up 
the work. The compensation will not o« 
as large as that given by the larger 
clubs for lectures, as we are a small 
organization, but I do tot think you

every

T omato—Corn.
Six medium-sized ears of corn.
Two finely chopped tomatoes.
One green pepper and
One onion.
The corn is removed from the cobs 

flrst Then a tablespoonful ot.oil or 
butter is melted in the saucepan and 
the chopped pepper and chopped

Baked Corn.
This is simple corn cut from cob 

(about one quart) and mixed with one 
cup of milk end the yolks of two eggs, 
salt and pepper and baked until brown. 
It gets to a pudding-like consistency, 
and is a tempting change from the or
dinary stewed corn.

\

-'Sr|N these warm days the mere eight of 
1 a hammock gives one a longing tor 
* outdoors and the coolness of shady 
trees. If you have a garden and the 
time to spare there is nothing more de
lightful than do read a book while rest
ing in a swaying hammock. Here is 
one, strong, comfortable and cheap.

It was a sailor who told me how to

maker, and he will put eyelet holes in 
for a very small sum.

Now, to make the hammçck strings, 
divide your IS yards of corjjl into two 
equal pieces, eight tyards for each end.
Each eight yards of cord is again 
divided into four equal lengths. Then 
take one of these pieces and double it 
In half. Place the double end through 
One of your iron rings, and slip the two 
loose ends through the double, thus se
curing the cord to the ring and having =a>T-,| 
two equal lengths hanging down. Bring 
each of these lengths through an eyelet ___
hole and,fasten It securely by knotting 1 .
the cord' on the under side and then] 5-/- 
bringing it over and tying It again. | _
Fasten each piece of cord in this man- j aS. 
ner until you have a cord through each ^5;— 
eyelet hole both top and bottom.

Some hammocks are stretched with 
pieces of wood at each end, but sailors 
never use these stretchers, as the ham
mock is much more comfortable with
out them.

Your hammock whên finished will 
have cost you two and a half yards of 
canvas, 18 yards of cord, two iron rings 
and the fun Of making it You will 
find that It will wear ever so much 
longer than the netted kind sold in the 
shops, and will be kdmlred for its odd
ness and beauty.

many of the other kinds of ordinary 
canvas are or the cheaper sacking, 
which is equally as strong, but certain
ly not as beautiful. You may, of course, 
use any sort of strong material you 
wish and let your fancy play in the 
choice of the colors you would like your 
hammock to be. Besides your canvas, 
all you will require are 14 yards of 
strong cord and two iron rings about 
two Inches in diameter.

Here is how I made my hammock, and 
how you can set about making yours 
after the model of the sailors: >

A hem measuring about three-quarters 
of an Inch must be turned down along 
each sçlvedge and sewed with strong 
thread on a machine. Now a hem 
measuring 1<4 Inches Is machined down 
at the top and bottom of the canvas. 
Along these top and bottom hems a 
row of holes, eight on each end, are 
made. You will find that these holes 
are easily made with an ordinary steel, 
such as is used for sharpening table 
knives, or you may punch the holes by 
carefully using a carpenter's small, 
round chisel. Each of these holes must 
now be firmly buttonholed with strong 
linen thread. But if you do not wish to 
have the bother of working the eyelet 
holes, take your hammock to the shoe-

\
1By Annie LaurieAdvice to Girls ^i

being away would not make him love 
me less. . . ,

I kept myself out of his presence 
as much as possible, but I am now 
working for him again. I know I 
should not. He pays me a good price, 
treats me all right, but I am afraid 
that some time he will try to make 
love to me. Do you think he will?

He was a gay young man, but is 
very good to my sister—stays home 
closely, and is considered a model 
man and husband.

Do you think he will think less of 
me for going back to work for him? 
Do you think I am evil-minded be
cause I could see he had something 
in his mind even before he told me?

BLUE EYES.

•a TO, Blue Eyes. I do not think you 
are evil-minded; instead, you seem 

* ' like a ray of hope for our sex. This 
Vi the 20th century—counting them as we

do, and there were many, many before 
we began this count—and women should 
have begun to realize jhst a little about 
this very subject of which you write, 
but for various reasons they have 
pushed it aside while they have studied 
other subjects which seemed more im
portant. It you had been born in Tur
key your brother-in-law’s attentions and 
declarations would have been a compli
ment, and youryrister would have been 
happy and rejoiced with you In the faot 
that he lovedijnot only her but you. 
Bom In Ame 
different aspect, and while a Turkish 
girl would be horrified at this ad vie* I 
should, if I were you, try to And work 
in another city and let him forget about 
me as soon as possible. Our country has 
laws which have seemed wise and just 
for many years. Would that every wom
an would listen to the whispering of her 
own conscience as you have done and 
obey the law of the land.

HEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
My sister's husband and I have 

been thrown together quite a bit. I 
have always Been a little shy of him 
or afraid of him, although up to now 
he has always treated me as a sister- 
in-law should be treated. Lately he 
has found many excuses to be thrown 
with me, more than I thought neces
sary. He just kept it up till one day 
I told him I would not assist him 
any more with his work. He wanted 
to know the reason. I told him I 
thought it would be best for us not 
to be together.

Now, mind you, he had never been 
guilty of anything, but I could see 
that he either liked me too well or 

trying to make me think he did.

make my hammock Just like those in 
which the men who man our battle- 

He said no
- _

Iships sleep every night, 
one would think of sleeping in a netted 
hammock, and he poo-hooed my land- 
lubberly ideas so strongly that I imme
diately fell into his way of thinking and 
begged him to show me how to make a 
hammock Just like the one he declared 
the best in all the world.

The only difference between my ham
mock and the sailor’s hammock is that 
I have used blue and white canvas in
stead of the ordinary plain white can
vas that is so common on shipboard. 
My hammock took 2% yards of this can- 
va* It was not as cheap, of course, as

it all takes on a very—

A Swallow “Lakatoi.”
rigger of several pieces of light wood. 
Between the canoe and the outrigger is 
a platform, and on this platform is 
built a small house in which the na
tives live when on long journeys, and 
from where they navigate the boat, 
high out of the way of the dashing 
wave* The sail rises from Just in front

Feature Service, 1st.)

was
He was just unusually attentive to 
my wishes and my happiness, 
said he guessed it would be best for 
us tot to see each other, for others 
concerned, but said he loved me, and *

He

A /-■ *
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How to Make a Hammock
By ANN MARIE LLOYD

REVELATIONS OF A WIFE
By Adele Garrison
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See The *wmL< \! i »
flT'Ai* is hoi a picture of New York’s Water-front—It’s a glimpse of 

Toronto on its Eighty-first Birthday !
On other Simpson page you will see what looks like a print of a country village. It is 

a picture of the Simpson Block thirty yecnrs ago. Look upon that picture, and then at the 
tine structure of to-day! That is growing “some,” both for a city and for a store.
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1111 MSToronto*s citizens enjoy many advantages and not the least of them is living 
near such a store as Simpson*s. THE CITY SALE is a practical demonstration of 
the advantages enjoyed by citizens who are also Simpson customers.

■. 11 if SIfU;H w i
i I

CITY 
SALE 
On the 
Other

ill f31Ë The Sale begins at 8.30! ”’r: 1 Vm a.m. Tuesday, and even on these two pages 
cannot tell you of all the good things. But there’s enough told here to make 
the advantages of paying the store an early visit.
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m weifII nil 112t 37 J nr you see;| R,1 11 nI SII m'llI 111 1,600 Y cards Embroid
eries at 38c
42 and 44-lnch 
Flouncing.

> Ç°{ored Duchesse Pailettes 84c
iegulay^bo86,^  ̂TftV 20 >h-d”- Women*» 75c anrf 25c Vests <*< /0C

to>*8811'bùe?r nec*’ Bhort or no aleeves, sixes I]I 1 d»/,

Z/fJfciflVr L CWM^~7 /

Swiss Muslin
French Crepe rfe C/unes #7.70
inddl$feb<1,';o'^ *nd4°bl»ck-4! Rer^il* IL 24.’ u*»8

$1.28 to $2.25 Corsets, 95c
40» pairs best selling grades, 
makbs. sises 18 to 30 Inch 1

I
several well-known 

bust In the lotSimpson
Page

1,200 Pieces Sample 
Neckwear 25c
New goods, Puritan collars and 
sets, plain and embroidered 
sets, veeteee and yokes. Regu
lar 60c to 21.00.

\ ii VA» Ul
Women*s Sweater Coats, Half Price
jjfc Tl°°bu»t.*aVy and med,um weights,Slightly Damaged Wash Goods 12V?

25c 1°. goods, cotton suitings, silk 
and cotton mixtures, 27 and 36 Inches wide.

36-in. White Indian Head, 9fi/jc 
llifcf*.£**» •««‘Cotton Crepn 1»c

40-Inch Printed Voiles, 26c
Regular 29c and 60c.

sises
*

Women’s Night Dresses. 69c
»•»« to 11.60. fine nainsook 

length! 66, 88 and 60 inches.
T Î-If X or cotton.

| SECOND FLOOR"
English Shepherd’s Checks 39c
Various check sises. Regular 60c.

English Suiting Serges 55c
Indigo, navy and black. Regular 76c.

i50c and 65c Corset Covers, 33c
Nainsook, dainty trim, sises 24 to 41 bust

if fi I
-

Girls’
Clearing
material

X Firm
J tern

li if Folding Cameras $7.95
Regular $10.00; others 28.96. Regular $12.00. 75c to $2.00 Dresses, 50c

° , Wa®]1 dresse! at less than oost of 
s, sises 3 to 14 years in the lot

I rMAIN FLOOR 1)600 Real Panamas at $1.69 '
best'lMriienr8Ki1«lV, X5erlc*n Hats, cream 
best sailor blocks. Regular $4.60, 26.00

I ||| ’!
K nil 1
I SI I

Ring Specials
Birthday, signets, dinner and plain band rings, 
gold-filled or silver. Regular 60c, 76c and 98c, 
for 26c.
Blrthetone Rings, 10k. and 14k. gold. Regular 
11.60. 92.00 and 12.50, for 98<x 
Real Cameo Rings, shell and stone. Regular 
98.00 to 28.00, for 2196.

white, 
and $6.00.

A toWomen’s Lisle Hose 15c
Black and white, 8 lé to 10.

Infant*s 50c to $1.00 Bonnets. 2SePriestley’s Serges 74c
Navy and black. Regular fl.00. -Regmlar 36c. c Millinery at $1

andmm2t, tte. of. ma?y Styles, outing, Panama
RcguUr%.00t*toUfi*& a”d mllanB' “#0° hata

Lingerie Blouses, 98c
»° styles, sheer materials, 
voiles In white and b 
colored designs, 
lar 91.26, $1.48

II BRAChildren’s Lisle Socks 11c
Black, white and colors, fancy top, âges 4 
months to 10 years. Regular 16c.

Black Dress Goods 69c
r°P»n|. . ar™uIr®s. serges, cashmere, sen toys, 
etc., 42 to 46-lnch. Regular 86c to <1.00.

. .s?ft organdies and 
n. ']f°ÿ stripes or white with
end* 1 M*8'gDa11 Regu-

4 i
i

Saz
;1 Papeteries at Low Prices

“Queen's COurt." Regular 19c, for 16c. 
"Princess Patricia” Regular l»c, for 15c.

f THIRD FLOORWomen’s Long.Lisle Gloves 15c
• Black and tan, some In lace, also wrist length, 

all sixes. Regular 25c, 29c and 36c.
f,SiMtSor‘l *»*«*••*>
lar $1.26.

un V?7Î Gro“,»<>•*=<•. Halt Prie, 
too Nightgown Lengths at 74c
Stamped for needlewerkera

:
range of new shades. Regu- II

Books at 50c
“Behind the Beyond," Stephen Leacock.

Women’s Chamoisette Gloves 49c
Washable, white, sises 6% to 8.

i. Cream Chinchilla $1.10
larrl$ia60 rl,Ple ,lnlehee' 64 >nche. wide. Regu-Regular 85c.

LOI4 and 5-lnch Ribbon 5cWomens Loi\g Silk Gloves 59c
16-button length, black and white, sixes 6% to 
8. Regular 86c.

Three Groups of Dresses
ftgifred*'goods : ne*' poplInB' aer*eB- striped, and 
Were $16.00, $17.60 and $16.60. for ffi so 
Were $22.60, $26.00 and $80.00, for 816 86*Were 1$5.06. $88.00 an? mio*. Itr 928.60.

Reuter's 
Pertrograd 

“Mlchai 
president 
in* the s 
more ten 
more Rus

Broken lines and color 
Regular 10c and 16c. British Peau-deSote and Tamolines 

at 34c
yirds^hlffo11 Taff®taa. Regular 44c to 76a

r rangea, silk and satin. 
No ’phone or mall orders. inm

Ribbon Remnants Half Price 
and Less
1 to 8 Inches, H te 2ft yards.

Women’s Silk Gloves 39c
Wrist length, black and 
Regular 60c.

8,000 t
Regular $1.3$.white, sises as above.

Rajah Silk Coats, $5J95
far °2°OO.natUral color' neweBt "‘"ma Regu- sixth floor |j

Leather Suit Cases, 24-in. for $3,95 

Leather Club Bags, 18-in. $4.95 

Steamer Trunks, $4.95
$3. 24 and 88 lnçhee. * ^

Black Satin Paileite 96c
88 Inches wide. Regular $1.26.

Ivory Japanese Silks 39c
86 inches wide._Regular

1,000 Yards Duchesse Satin at Si 1indU91.60. a J" Bonnet^ weaveB- Rerular $l.if

.
Men’s Lisle Socks 10c
Black only, sizes 9ft to 11. Regular 19c. 300 Sample Belt Buckles at 25c

Ounrn.mi, grey or oxidised. Regular 60c, 76c
•ad
bring It U

‘‘This." 
tales com 
the develc 
sources o:

During 
diplomats 
triple en 
ihesred bj 
bar and b; 
The demo 
when, in 
elan peop 
"cur new 
tto»- He 
Polish bn 
receive tt 
enemy." 

frill

■—-r-——r6Y^^^ ^ftd flared skirt.

-

Men’s Cashmere Socks 29c
Black, sixes 9ft to"11. Regular 60c.

I
368 Odd Hat Pins at 19c
French rhinestone tops. Regular 60c to 98c. ' r 4

Parasols 98c
Seme slightly soiled, others fresh, 
standard shapes; were *1.50 to 96.60.

Wbmen’s 50c and 75c Combinations 
at 25c$1.00 Hand Bags 25c

From regular stock, slightly soiled.
canopy and

Terry Cord Velvets 50c
27 lnohes wide, new colorings. Regular 76„

Low neck and short 
sises $4 to 44 bust. £o«r**< Tranks, $4.95

$$. $4 and 86 Inches.
or ne sleeves, tight knees.

1 V

Basement Sale Items 2,750 Pairs of Summer Footwear■ii

Basement Sale Items
CLOVBB LEAF DINNER WABB.

1
ill î

WOMEN’S OXFORDS, 9»o.
700 pairs, blacks, tans and patenta; pump, colonial and
metal calf, vlcl kid, patent colt and tan calf leather» • wÀul°n» aad laee Oxforde; gun- 
Cuban, military and common-sense heels; plain toe jurnsand McKay soles;

zx-z ^“|? » M-
AT $1.29. MEN’S OXFORDS AT $1.99.

460 pairs, patent colt Col- , WOMEN’Si w°° Salr8,' button- blucher and 
onials and pumps; dainty AYPADhC no wngllsh lace Oxfords; patent 
buckle and bow ornaments; V/ArUi\l/3, 99c dull calf, tan willow
English and American style mnurinc r*™ St u and Xlcl kld leathers; 
shapes; hand-turned and Wilnltrl S COLO- round, wide and narrow
light, flexible soles ; spool, NIAI ^ Cl 90 toe shapes; Goodyear and 
Cuban and kidney heels; a hand-turned soles;
rare lot of stylleh summer MCkPC AYCADnc fitting, 
footwear; all sizes. Regular » UÀrOKDS,
$3.00 to $4.00. Tues- j 29

”-M ??‘ptace TwN^W$v2-ao

chias 80-piec« tea
S

only, real
«w»,.,,.,. "V.zzr*’’iwuue

hard brilliant 
trated).

-The w 
cencludln 
ample on 
country- 
day and 
with eve; 
to do th

.99>.
!• 5-311

BY90tk floral docoratlotT 
wvoralaso. 97 ploooV (m«?:

[•:

1
The Sani-Genic Dnetlees Floor 
Mop, duets, cleaaie and polishes 
hardwood floors, linoleums and 

f oilcloths, a one dollar mop and 
a 85c bottle of polish complete 
on Tuesday for ....

many cr 
the com 
accompli:

The Easy Clothes .Wringer Is a

and ball bearlnra. $5.00 value, 
Tuesday ................................................ s.8g

Waeh Boards, zlno-faoed. 30c 
values, Tuesday ....................................gg

1

curtimsr*1-20 dOW” L,mlud
-i

Co1 Vall easy-
, , summer

shoes; latest and popular 
styles; all sixes.
$4.00 to $6.00. Tues- f ass

day ........................................*. 1.99

. . . .6911 Sergius 
later, wh 
i fter reit 
showed d 
allies w« 
gave a r

(Oon

iv
sensible Je Dinner Plate., for 

f® 8°”P Flatee, for .
Je Tea Plates, tor ................

4;. TrnitLSzF'tJ
W« Desen DecersteS Fndt
49c dopen, city sale, each ....

: :?

$1,99™^CeJn Bpooms’ for 29c—A five- 
cord broom, selected corn, well 
made, regular 40c. Tuesday .29

-tX?oDr ho^ln/cB pins'

CP?nrM‘h.,,X d0Zen “*ted

Values
•: iday

BOYS’ BOOTS,BOVS' BOOTS, 99c.
600 pairs, button, blucher and 
of light, strong dongola kid; 
flexible McKay soles; neat 
round toes; easy-fitting 
widths; a real dress-up or 
light wear boot; sizes 8 to 
10% and 11 to 13. aa

Tuesday ............... .. .“if
Same style, sizes 1 
to 5. Tuesday ...........

Saucers, regular
' SOYS' OXFORDS, 99c. 

700 paire, high-grade blucher 
lace Oxfords; gunmetala, pat
ents and tans; easy fitting 
widths; high, recede and 
military toe shapes; good 
durable soles; dressy, stylish 
summer shoes; sizes 8 to 
10% and 11 to 13. Regular 
$1.75 to $3.00.

/ day .................. ,

Deew^«e. W.49—Dainty

Wara •»«

H* SsS2s»^?^lS*a
i ii99cis ... .23 TheBOYS’ OXFORDS,

oasket, 600 of them on sale 
Tuesday, at. each ................... .. 21

85c Aluminum Preserving: Kettles
s z«n' 8«i*ht lnd “nitnry; 6-quart 
size. 88c, 8-quart size, 81.28;

°27 si'AU*ita*,“' 12-quart size,
81.75, 14-quart size, $1.98.

Tea Kettl«. 8 and 7- 
Î3.Ô7! Tu”dayre,U,ar. 5272 “d

f !. .68

99c VBrush Floor
J size. with l«iK 
» value, Tueeday .

IBrooms. 14-lnch 
handles. IBs alii 

will snteij 
In much 
hersslf lij 
has bssn 
a flghtln 
hersslf. 
opportun! 
In this sj 
of sank I 
Germany] 
responslb 
that wouj 
that wod

8 <

I 1
No Mail or ‘Phone 

Orders.* fi iil 8
5?.l|rWrtnrln,*.. M°P». complete 
with mop cloth, Tuesda-y %1.29 ■et, 666.78—Pink 

sold handles.Tues- .99 î
$

Smallwares Toilet Goods ReducedMS
Enamel Preserving Kettles
quolse blue outside.
""'"J-,10 12 quarts. 76c and
85c value. Tuesday ................ - gg

Enamel Potato Cooker, a arev 
hoMfïlt llpped, saucepan. with 
Tuesday ' cover- 45c value.

Itur- 
Pure white Black Mending Wool, on cards, 3 for in 

Best English Bunch Tape, 12
widths, 3 bunches for.................
Good quality Safety Pine, 1 dot.- card 
sorted, 3 sizes, 3 cards for ... ..
Our Special 400-pin Sheet, 3 for ....
The 5th Avenue Shoe Tree», pair ..
Nickel Coat Hangers, each............. jq
Lingerie Tape, In blue, pink, mauve and 
white, packet of 12 yards for ..
Fan Pad Toilet Pine, 3 for ... .
500 gross Men’s 39-lnch
Lacea, per dozen................... jr
Mending Silk, in ball, all shades', p£r
ball........................... .................... ..................
25c Pln-on Hose Supporters, for, pair

PHe.r„8UraS.^ia,ReFU,ar,y it
c^wisrg:-' ferai;' I
r.rs,s"“s,,sr£gSAur»S'It— "IS?cleee": h, 8,1? I », tr.- iTî., ™; ;
Cwpe Toilet Paper, In rolls. Special,1*

Wkeem’e Carbolic Soap. Special.‘ 2‘câkeo*B
rir.TeUet. --r

aïj*‘To^br*pîî«er"Rtguu"’ ^r*a“

Special ............................................
•War stamps extra.

Â y 8assorted
10 GLASSWARE.1' , ae-

•1025

' 91.35. Tuesday ...........................................
.10

ï“ndd:^ $Xi. ‘——r S5
$ny eavai 
ward the 
In her all 
exceeds 
others. 
And she 
fobs arrow

ft.10
WHITE AND GOLD DINNBBWABB 

“Grladlsy’s” EasUsh Seml-nwoUi. ... --
VS&Z

$84.00 China Dinner 
«014 decoration, 
die», 9v piece».

LII | ! :ii 1
.; IS. 1

: 3
Set of Grocery Cans, 
finish, five can» of 
•l«e«, marked coffee, 
oatmeal, flour.
Tuoeday ....

• ,10
, • -10

Mohair Boot

Japanned 
different 

tea. sugar. 
Regularly $1.00.
.............................. ..

»t
V> $99.75—White and 

-D cups, full roid ban-Vues kermis
the

^Xui^^day^
»arrant?(T*'ira(^’lnvi1' three"Pl>". 
=ouP»n„, a=5m^e.Wl,h

25 ft. length, Tuesday 
50 ft- 'ength, Tueeday

the gro

stirv
■ Two-Burner <km Hot P la tee, the 

genuine Griswold make, regular
$1.75, Tuesday ................................ i.tg
Gee Stove», a two-burner etove 
with 16-lnch oaen, Tuesday 6.96 
A Three-Burner Sise, Tuesday 8.49 
Waste Pmrr Basket,, a neat, 
strong weir made basket In three 
sizes, round or square, priced for 
Tuesday at 46c, 69o and 69c.

;Atubs. 
. .19

I /y.V:
i r

Groceries
0nbag7‘ ^“baT* r’renale,ed SuB"- I" 20 lb. cotton 

; J*» Flneet Canned Tomatoes, 3 ’tins’ ».

14., ^tlrTr Ro^ i
1.49 , CaUfurhla Seeded Raisins, package ......................... 'W

«oo’Vte -mal,er up is g»WLar,d.n? ,^ei,6 to 8 lbl; p*r lb-

Sl.°°, Tuesday ,................................69 Finest Oeemery Butter, per lb...................... i”............
Chamois Jewel Bags, regular 25c. : Choice Red Salmon, 2 tin» . . ............
Tueeday ..............................................................17 Quaker Gate, large package ............................................
tacuum Bottles, Tuesday .............. 69 j Lory Brand Shaker Salt, 3 pack
War Boxes, containing necessary Marmalade, 2 lb. jar ...................
dressings for first aid. ready for I rî?,!1!*» r*Vh, ÏÏneTr Snal”« 5 ^s................................

regular 50c. Tuesday .S3 S;lar* j Potted Meats, assorted, 5 tine ...........Klta. regular 25c. Tu£ . ! ! ! ! ; : ; ; ; ; ^^

EvF“Tr“'1 -• ! BBwfSs......^ itafer, $1.25 siza. Tuesday .95 I <*«$»» Jnlce, bottle ......................
HorUck’e Malted Milk, hospital JfMy. i?1?îere’ “"orted, 4 packages........................ÎÎ
stAwHI’tTu. • • 1 -tin
, ,7” "* ener' reeu,Br 10c- -6 6e<*U». Aworted Chocolate C^amîTfiïïf
<«rap« Juice, pint size ................ o9 ! 30c, per lb....................................... truit

• War Tax Extra. " j î oÆÔ Îhî' "rapp«d. Per'lb.
mu 1 ’ UMI *b»- Chewing Candy, per lb......................

r The Robert Simpson Comp

l 2L.SSMFSOÎÎ HSMJO uX!i end her 
to keep 
snnising. 
•Pending 
thousand 
would ne
th?tUrwea' 

sternest 
and to fi 

More a 
■till moi

EE
Teaching 
and Frai 
1» fur the 
Its WMU 
to th, i 
*« U U]

Es-y

î5'..GÎVt.’W,,e Tumbler» \' itM ZrVi\* Â /™DIer«, each ...........................s
mU7n d"ÜEa *.î.n.<5 ^„n**h

- 1.99 
8,89

MTV.ÊTStuîïgVâ'gflg *nd
$1.75. Monday $1S0 »nd

a$i Sp°°;„ Trey». Vas.» Pickle 
$5.76 Cut GUm Bowls, «2.49. \*Tourist Caere, finest quality, good 

■lae, with compartments for all 
toilet needs. 1

1.29

»Regular up to $3.00, 4K,A for ? .19
.18j «98

m
45

STOVE OVENS, 
MONDAY, $139.

Store 
polished 

steel, two- 
Tuee-

. . 1.38

30
9195.00 Oriental Border Set, 
handsome three-quarter inch 
china, full coin gold handles, 
stock pattern. 102 pieces.

.35 999.59—A very 
design, Limoges 

kermis cups,

.35Gas or Oil 
Oieni,
sheet
burner size, 
day...................

I ages .25

5THE liDRU76B 
TUESDAY 26c.

Potatoes. 
„ ®»ttle, etc.

19 day Basement Sale

mailing.
Utility

SPRAYER, .26
.22

Ring» for Crown Jar», I$e.
Funnel», each 10c.
Crown Jar»—Pint», per down, 66e.

tor we- Hai,-'a,,»n'
Perfect Seal Ja

»■’.10For spraying 
flowers, shrubs,

Rolling Pina, a clear hardwood
pl^n with revolving handles, Tues- .25vines, 

Tuee- 
. .26

[ii»1 'Hi î.14
.10 $'iiMetal

Glaas u ,4 1___ FLT TRAPS.
size’ 11}? , TrBpe- small 
size. 16c ; large size, for 

outalde 98c.

Si
Wire

flavors, reg.I Pint» per desen 
Quarts, per dozen, Me. 

gallon, per dozen, $1.00.
4 mi * i - : $ tOc.!i IIIBllmm Half-Boses, white enamelled 

Inch..'' TuLday * A. *1.89 a■

Seall r*r’1
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